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Automatic Stop-motion for Steam En"lnell. 

When the governor was first applied to the steam 
engine, it was as great an improvement as rendering 

the valves self-operating. Previous to the adoption 
of this detail the machine ran unevenly. Like a pul

ley hung out of truth, it 
moved fast and slow and 
Wal! altogether a crude af
fair. 

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 11,1865. 

engineer standing in one place to guard against an 

exigency which may occur at any time and may not 

happen for months, becomes quite apparent. 

Regularity of motion is, in most factories, a para

mount consideration j therefore, it the governor be 

J $3 PER ANNCM 1 (IN ADVANCE.) 

the shafting. All manufacturers, however, know 
very well that breaking the governor belt is by no 
means an unusual occurrence, and we therefore pro
ceed to the consideration of the engravIngs. 

The object of this inVention is Simply to use the governor to stop tlle engine 
waen the belt sDps oft' or 
breaks, and thus do what 
is necessary to be done on 
the instant. It also pro-

"Vldes a means of stopping 
the engine from any one 
room of the factory, for not 
unfrequently the main belts, transmitting motion from 

When Watt adopted the 
Common tW()4ball governor 
on his engines, the defect 
spoken of was remedied 
and th" vahle 01 the steam 
engine as a motive power 

was very greatly increased. 
From his day, up to the 
present time, it bas been 
the object and aim 01 in
ventors to l'end()r this de
tail of the wondrous ma
chine what its namfHligni
fie�-the controller 01 its 
movements and watchful 
guardian of its every 
stroke. 

.-... .� one room to another, run 

��f��������i·�;�;:����· :�: :���·� :C������;�;����lii�HiIl d���;b
e
�CO� 1 \ munication can be opened 

From merely admitting 
steam to the steam chest, 
from whence the slide valve 
admitted it to the cylinder, 
ingenious men began to 
ask themselves whether it 
could not be dlrertly con
nected to the main valve 
and thus exert a more di
rect influence upon the ve
o city of motion and gov
�rn the strokes with great
er nicety. 

In the Corliss and other 

engines this idea iii carried 
out, and the modifications 
which tlle old-fashioned 
two-ball governor has un-
dergone have not changed 
its character but merely 
enlarged the sphere of its 
usefulness. 

with the engineer much 
"damage ensues which ought 
to be avoided. 

All of these objects are 
effected by a very simple 
means, as will be seen by 
referring to the several en
gravings. 
FIG. I.-PATENTED AUG. 

24, 1858. 
With this arrangement, 

in case the regula.tor bel t 
should break or Slip on the 
pulley, the balls drop down 
and trip the lever, A; this 
lever is in connection with 
the incline plane rod, B, 
liberating the lever, which 
Is thrown forward by means 
of a weight or spring, C, 
far enough to trip the hooks 
from off the catches. The 
same result may also be 
obtained by attaching a 
wire to the lever, thus en
abling a person in any room 
to stop the engine in case 
any one should be caught 
by belts or gear, or in case 
an accident to the machin
ery should render it neces
sary to stop the engine im. 
mediately. 

FIG. 2.-PATENTED 001'. 
21 1862. 

The engravings published 
1n connection with thi3 
article show still another 
duty that can be performed 
with the governor. It is a 
very important one, and 
for want of this simple ar
rangement thousands ·01 

dollars have been expe:::ded 
in repairs, and many work-· 
ing days lost to the opera
tives. When the belt of 
the governor slips off or 
break'!-which very often 
happens-the engine is un
controlled, and it takes ad
vantage of this fact and 
runs away. If the engl
neer happen to be stand

mg by the throttle valve he 
AUTOMATIC STOP·MOTION FOB. STEAM ENGINES. 

This engraving repre
sents a method for stop· 
ping the engine �)y shut. 
ting off the steam through 
the action of the throttle 
valve. It can be appDed 
to any kind of engine, new 
or old. The arrangement 
is merely a shaft, A, and 
an arm, B. This arm catch. 
es over a pin in the handle 
of the throttle valve. When 
the governor belt breaks 
or runs oft', the balls fall 
and trIp the catch by the 

can close it immediately and prevent the damage I thrown ont of action by breaking the belt, the speed 

which is likely to ensue. But the engineer is not 0.1- instantly runs up. In cotton mills the greatest con
ways at the post in question, for he has many duties fusion is caused by this accident; in fiouring mills it 
to perform which render his presence at the point in- is also exceedingly injurious, and even in machine 
dicated Simply impOSSible, therefore some self-acting shops we have seen belts torn off and wound up in a 
,ure-workin� device to supersede the necessity of the tangled mas. from rapid increase 1n the velocity ot 

arm, C: a spring, D, on the throttle valve shaft then 

closes the valve immediately, as shown by the dotted 

lineS. 
FIGURE S. 

This arrangement is appHcable to an Upright (In
gine. In caSe the drivini band shollld slip on ita 
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96 �ht lritntifit �mmtan. 
pulley or "break, the regulator balls drop down far ! spring attached to draw up the back end of the trip ' applied, in no way interferes with the free action of 
?no?!!;h to

. 
t;ip a l?ver (not shown) �y means of an i1eV?r, B, far enough t

.
o depress the s�oes, C, from the regulator, and a w�re may, in all cases, be at

lllclined shdlllg piece made to work III or out of the I thel!' catches. The sprmgll are so fixed 1Il every case tacheu to the stop motion so as to stop the engine 
way, as occasion may require. This action liberates as not to affect the free action of the governor. from any room or from a distance of several blocks 
a ratchet gear on the end of the upright shaft, A, FIGURE 6. of buildings. 
thereby causing the shaft to turn rouud by means of This arrangement is applicable to engines of the Applications for patents are now pending on the 
a spring, il, far enough to throw back the hooks, C, Green patent, but may be applied to ethers of various several plans above illustrated which are not speci
from the pins, D. These hooks operate the main kinds. In the case of the Green engine, if the gov- fied as being already patented. For further particu

ernor belt breaks or slips, the shaft moves np far lars address the Automatic Stop-motion Company, 
enough to throw out the lever, A, from its groove,:rl Newburyport, Mass. 
(see section), thus liLerating the shaft, which is ,---'-------
thrown dOWll by means ot a spring, C, far enough to 

ROW TO DETECT COUNTERFEITS. 
depress the tappets, so they will pass by the catches. We have received from the authors, Messrs. E. J. 
Some springs are made so as to be inside of the coup- Wil ber and E. P. Eastman, of the Commercial Col-

AUTOMATIC STOP-MOTION FOR STEAM ENGINES. 
valves which, of course, cease moving when the two ling, being much more sightly in this way than where 
are disconnected. they are on the exterior. 

FIGURE 4. FIGURE 7. 
This arrangement I�' applicable to a double engine. This is a straight or bent lever, A, terminating in 

1n case the regulator belt should break or slip on its a ball, il, both attached to a shoe, C, with a regulat

c 

ting screw, D, for adjusting the position of the lever, 
A, so that it may be set at any required angle. In 

case of an increase of speed this ball will be thrown 

over far enough to trip the shoe off, as shown by 

Aj. 'l. 

dotted lines. On the Green engine it may be at
tached to the sliding bar for the purpose of depress
ing the tappets so that they may pass without catch

pulley, the !Jails woul(l drop down far enough to li!J- 1 ing. This is entirely independent of the regula

erate the straight or bent arm, A, therel)y causing a lor. 

pin in the slotted coupling to ve released ancl drawn FIGURE 8 
up by means o! the spring"il, throwing the incline3 far This arrangement is a forke(l lever, A, one end of 
back enough to depress the hooks fram their catches, which is attached to the regulator stan:1, B, the other 

thus stopping the engines. end is supported by a spiral spring, C. The forked 

FIGURE 5. I lever, A, is put in operation hy the trip lever, B, by 

When the regulator, from any cause, drops down, I means of the button or arm, D, which may be turned 

the hook, w .. hose lower..end. is an inclint', strikes upon I up or down. When the regulator drops �own it de
a cam; A-wbic3 may be turned up or do'rn at ple.'\3- presses the forked lever far enough to liberate the 

me-and is thrown off from its pin, thusenablill& a shoes, E, from the catches. The invention, however 

lege, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., a copy of their treatise 
on counterfeit bank notes. It is an elegant little vol
ume of 50 pages, gilt edged, handsomely bound in 
red cloth, and illustrated with a large number of fine 
copper and steel plate engravings made by the New 
York Bank Note Company. The Eeveral parts of a 
bank note are minutely described, and the differ
ences between the genuine and the counterfeit are 
fully pointed out. As a sample of this work we ex
tract what is said in relation to portraits:-

" In no department of the counterfeiter's urt has 
he met with more signal failure than in attempting to 
delineate the 'human face divine,' which, as one has 
!Jeautifully and truthfully observed, 'is the painted 
stage anil natural rObing-room of the soul.' 

, GENt:INE.-In the true bill, the mouth, eyes and 
face have an expression clear and distinct. 

"The hail', even in its most delicate wavings and 
strands, is accurately copied. The hands, and espec
ially the fingers, will be found proportioned to the 
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figure. The texture of the skin has not escaped at

tention, and indeed, in every respect, to the Tery mi
nutim of detail, the portrait will bear close scrutiny. 

" The more familiar portraits, as those of Washing
ton, Franklin, Clay and Webster, ' the old familiar 
faces, ' will strike the eye at once as being accurate, 
and the longer and more critically observed, the 
more perfect will the rEsemblance appear. 

"COUNTERFEIT.-In the counterfeit, the eye will be 
found not un frequently without a pupil ; the delicate 
lines about the mouth omitted or constrained so as to 
give a rigid and unnatural cxpression to that very 
important feature of the face ; black lines encircle the 
head, spots and brokcn lincs appear the cheek 
and neek, none of which are seen on genuine notes. 
Bank-notes may be so nearly worn out, it is true, as 
to make it no easy task to trace and follow out thc 
symmetry and fineness of all parts of the portrait; 
but if any portion of the portrait is left entire, our 
remarks will be found applicable to that portion." 

Price of the work two dollars. 

RECEN'r AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from tbe United States Patent Office last week ; tlte 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Stills for Petroleum and other Liquids. -This in
'vention is the subject of three patents. The first is 
for making a combustion chamber in the furnace of 
stm'l, which rises upward within the retort, and there
by heats the body of the charge in the retort within, 
while tbe charge is also exposed to heat on the out
side of the retort. The second is for surrounding 
the retort of a sttll outside of the flue space with a 
jacket of non-conducting material to prevent the loss 
of heat ; also in the use of steam for cleaning the 
retort from residuum or sediment which may collect 
on its bottom; also in a peculiar constraction of fur
nace by which air is supplied to and mixed with gas 
before they issue from the fire surfacc of the furnace. 
The third patent is for placing a movahle furnace be
low a still, so that tlle ll(lat can be regulated; also in 
the construction of a hollow furnace for using gas 
and air combined, and which are mixed in the fur
nace itself, and dplivered through holes in the top 
Illate of the furnace. G. H. S. Duffus, of New Or
leans, La. , is the inventor. 

I'u1np. -This invention consists in an oscillating 
vacuum pump whose valye is opened by means of 
the contact of the valve stem with an incli'1ed plane 
below it, and closed by a spring. The joint of the 
valve stcm is packed by means of an elastic ring, 
anu the hollow journal which connects the cylinder 
with the receiver is also packed by a like ring. A. 
R. Lyman, of New York City, is the inventor. 

Safeguard for
' 

Protecting Pottery Ware. -Pottery 
.vare, during the proccss of burning or baking, re
quires to be protected from cinders, smoke and other 
subst<1nces whlch are liable to come in contact with 
it and impair its value. At present the articles or 
Nare are placed withir: a cylinder made of free clay, 
and provided with a close bottom, the articles being 
placed one over the other, 8nd prevented from being 
in contact by means of rods or pins. The cylinders 
I1re made of various sizes, according to the size of 
the articles they are to receive, and are placed one 
over the other in the furnace, in rows or tiers. These 
cylmders, commonly termed safeguards or saggers, 
are attended with some disadvantageo. In the first 
place it is rather difficult to adj ust the articles in and 
remove them from the cylinders, and considerable 
room or space is lost by them, and the top articlc in
each cylinder liable to be injured by fragments drop
ping from the bottom of the cylinder immediately 
above. These difficulties arc fully obviated by this 
Invention, which consists in forming the cylinders of 
it series of rings, provided with a flange or annular 
lip at their lower edges, and with a corresponding 
recess in their upper edges, so' that one ring may be 
fitted over the other, a vessel or article to be burned 
or baked being fitted in euch ring, and resting on 
pins thereon. Benjamin Jackson, Trenton, N. J., is 
the inventor. 

Steam Boiler.-This invention relates to a new and 
improved application of a float to steam boilers. for 
the purpose of indicating the hight of the water 
therein, sounding an alarm when thE> water is below 
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a �rtai;rt'vel, ��d also�;f-�ecessar;�� desir�d, b� I dredth part of the present cost. Specimens may be 
made the means for putting in operation a pump to seen at the establishment of Julius H. Pratt, No. 86 
supply the boiler. The objection to the use of floats Chamber street, New York. 
in steam boilers to indicate the hight of the water Furnace Grate Bi!1·.-Furnace grate bars are usn
h as been that they art' frequently affected by the foam ally cast with a groove in the edge so that the ashes 
so as to be very unreliable. and further that the gage will lodge therein allll thereby the injurious effect of 
rod attach�d to the float and passing through a stuff- the heat on said edges is roduced. The ashes pro
ing box or guides is so restricted in its free move- tect said edges to some (>xtent from being burned. 
mont hy friction as to render th'l action of the float 'rhe object of this invention is to facilitate the manu
very uncertain. This invention is designed to obvi- facture of such grate bars hy cagting them in pairs or 
ate these difficulties, aml to this end it consists in two simultaneously on one and the same core where
isolating the float from the mass or bulk of water in by tbe labor is considerably reduced and a better arti
the boiler and still have the float expand to the same cle is produced, and furthermore by the taking for 
influences of buoyancy and steam preEsure as when the core a chill or a piece of metal, the surfaces of 
in the boiler, whereby the float is rendered reliable by the grooves are chilled and thei� faculty to con· 
being placed beyond the action of foam. The inven- duct heat is thereby considerably reduced so that the 
tion consists further in connecting the float rod with same are much better able to be exposed to the heat 
a lever at the exterior of the boiler in sue II a manner of the fire than grate /.Jars cast in the ordinary man
a,s to avoid all inaccuracies due from friction, and at nero J. A. Miller, 200 Broadway, is the inventor. 
the same time form a perlcct water-tight joint, wbere Safety Valve Regulator.-The operation ot this in· 
the rods, which form a connectian between the float vention is as tollows:-When the regulator is set to 
rod and the lever, pass through the casing or box in control say a pressure of steam of 50 Ibs. on th � 
which the float rod is fitted or works. Joseph Yates, boiler, on the pressure getting up to 511bs. it will 
of Mott Haven, N. Y. , is the inventor. act as the ordinary spring balance supposing that to 

Po)'table.Lantern.-�Tbis invention consists in com- be suddenly unscrewed to 48, and on the pressure get· 
bining a socket C\l'spring to receive a candle, with a ting up further to 52 Ibs. it will act as the spring bal
case having a glass front, and in such a manner that ance if that were further immediately unscrewed to 
the tube may be shoved entirely within the case when 46 Ibs., and so on for every poun d of increase of pres
the lantern is not required for use, and also adjusted surc on the boiler the regulator will allow the steam 
so that the tulle may serve as a handle when the lan- to blow through the safety valve at a similarly in
tern is in use and a handle is requir'2d. The case of creasing ratc, and this action is revers cd on the steam 
the lantern id provided with a cover, which closes coming down to the proper working pressure. It 
over the glass part and protccts it whcn the lantern can also be made to indicatc the pressure of the 
is not in use, and is capahle of being rai3ed to serve steam in pound3 from 1 pound upward. Peter Rior
as a reflector when thc lantern is in use. The mven- dan, Washington, D. C., is the inVentor. 

tion is more especially designed for army or camp Manufacture of Paper BO,cl'es.-This invention reo
purposes, but it will prove a convenient device for lates particularly to an improvement in that clas" of 
general usc, it bcing durable, and the case constrncted boxe� which have heretofore been made of paste
in such a manner that no solder is rC(lnired, which board, and are used in m€rcantile houses and trac:les 
frequently melts under the heat of the flame, and of almost every kind under the name of paper boxes. 
causes the parts to become detached. Charles Deavs, The high price of paper and pasteboard has made it 
assignor to Archer & Pancoast, of 9 Mercer street,. desirable to find some other cheaper material which 

New York City, is tbe inventor. can be worked in the same manner as pastebo1i.td, 
Folding Chair, Table, Etc. -This invention con- and this object bas bcen accomplished by the present 

sists in a tolding chair, table 01' other similar article, invention which consists in the employment or use in 
the seat or top of which is made of canvas or other place of pasteboard, of slats of wood prepared by 
flexible material, and snpP0rted by a series of radi- gluing or pasting two or more thickresses of veneers 
ating arms, which are hinged to a central hub, se- one on the other, the grain of one veneer being made 
cured to the upper end of a longitudinally-sliding to run endways to the grain of the other, until a sheet 

staff, in combination with hinged braces, connected is obtained similar in size to the sheet of pasteboard so 

to the radiaLing arms, and made to radiate from a used in the manufacture of boxes, in such a mauner 
slecve through which the stall' slides, and wbich is that said sheet of wood can be marked off, folded and 
supported by hinged legs connecting by means of cut up for a number of boxes precisely in the saml' 
togglc arms with a ring fitted on the lower end of manner as pasteboard. Fred. W. Fliedner, 17 and 19 
the central staff in such a manner that by expand- Bowery, New York, is the inventor. 
ind the legs and depressing the central staff the seat Coal O{l Stove.-The object of tbis invention is to 
or top is expanded and rendered rigid, and at the obtain a simple and portable stove in which coal oil 

same time the toggle arms assume such a position may be economically used as a fuel. Coal oil, a3 is 
they retain the legs and prevent them from collapsing ;veil known, generatcs, burnt in a lamp for illuminat
accidentally ; but by slightly raising the center staff ing purposes, a great amount of heat, and where It 
the toggle arms are brought in such a podtion that draught chimney is used f\ greater amonnt of heat is 
the chair, table or other artble can be folded up with evolved or radiated from the lamp than when an 
the greatest convenience and in a small compass. open or no chimney burner has been used, in conse
If desired, the legs and s(mt or top may be discon- quence of a more perfect combustion being obtained 
neoted an,l each fo'ded or expundl'd separately. with the chimne f burner. This invention consists in 
Ferdinan d Ludkt', 287t Bowery, .New York, is the using with a coal oil lamp, of any suitable construc
inventor. tion, a draught chimney, and a draw arranged in such 

Improvement in 'Jllirrors.;--Wc have lately ex- a manner that the hmt evolved or radiated from the 
amined some most beautiful specimens of mirrors lamp may be advantageously employed for cooking 
prepared by a new process for which a patent has or culinary purposes. It consists further in applying 
just been granted to Louis Paul Angenard, of New to the chimney a door and glass by which the lamp 
York city. The reflecting compound is made in the may be lighted and the flame regulated without re-
following manner:-Dissolve two-thirds of an ounce moving the 3himney from the lamp. C. H. Reich

of platinum, by means of heat, in two and a half mann, of New York City, is the in'l'entor. 

TO Ot:R READERS. ounces of muriatic acid and one and one-sixtEenth 
ounces of nitric acid. Evaporate the acids ; then 

pulverize the mass, reduce with alcohol, and ap- PATEliT CLADIs.-Persons desiring the claim of any In
ply the solution with a brush to the glass snr- venti on which lias been patented within thirt.y years, can obtain a 

copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat .. 
face. The glass is then heaterl in an oven till it eutee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fcc fOl 
reaches the cherry-red color, when it is allowed copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 

to cool and the operation is finished. The whole pro- issued since 1853, to accompany the cluim, on receipt of$2. Addre,s 
:llUNN & CO., Patent Solic1tor3, No. 37 Pa.rk :aow. New York. 

cess is exceedingly simple, quick and cconomical, MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
and the resulting mirrors ure of superior quality 
The adhesive properties of the compound are much 
superior to the ordinary silvering mixture and the 
reflecting surface seems to be more brilliant. This 
improvement promises to revolutionize the mirror 
business, as it facilitates the silvering or platinizing 
of the largest and finest kinds of mirrors, at a hun-

(uts under the new lell"', t.he same as formel'ly, C'xccpton deSIgn pat

(nts, when two gooll drawing'S are all that o.,re required to accompany 

\ he petition, flj.>ccification and oath. except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTS.-When monay is paid at the office for sub-
scriptio'nB, a receipt for it will always be given; but when subscribers 

remit theit money by maiJ, they ma.y.consider the arrival of the.. 

ftrst paper It 1xm4-fide acknowlodgemeuli of our recept' on of '''''lr 
funds. 
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EXTRA.CTS FROM HELMHOLTZ. MERRITT'S TREE PROTECTOR. 

Among the coJection of treatises on the Correla
tion of Forces, collected by Professor Youmans, by 
far the most readable is that of Professor H. L. F. 
Helmholtz, of the University of Heidelberg. From 
his essay we take the following extracts. 

HEAT AND MECHANICAL FORCE. 

The man who has seen his apples and elms annu
ally stripped of their foliage by canker worms, and 
gradually withering beneath the devouring hosts of 
these insects will be glad to know that their pathway 
up the trunks of his trees can be effectually barred. 
The little apparatu!! illustrated in the annexed en· 

It was patented by Benjamin Merritt. Jr., of Bos
ton,. Mas s ., on the 15th of November, 1864, and 
further information in relation to it may be obtained 
by addressing' The American Tree Protector Com
pany, at No. 19 Phronix Building, Boston, Mass. 

' .. he Steam Machinery of the Navy. 

The following .appears in the Washington corres
pondence of the New York Herald:-In the collision and friction of bodies against 

each other, the mechanics of former years assumed 
simply that living force was lost. But I have already 
stated that each collision and each act of friction 
generates heat; and, moreover, Joule has estab
lished by experiment the important law, that for 
every foot-pound of force which is lost, a detlnite 
quantity of heat is always generated, and that when 
work is performed by the consumption of heat, for 
each foot-pound thus gained a definite quantity of 
heat disappears. The quantity of heat necessary to 
raise the temperature of a pound of water a degree 
of the centigrade thermometer, corresponds to a me
chanical force by which a pound weight would be 
raised to the height of 1350 feet; we name this quan
tity the mechanical equivalent of heat. I may men
tion here that these facts conduct of ne�essity to the 
conclusion, that the heat is not, as was formerly im- gravings is said by eminent entomologists to be an 
aginedj a fine imponderable substance, but that, like etlectual protection against the attacks of the canker 
light, it is a peculiar shivering motion of tile ultimat.e worm. 
particles or bodies. In collision and friction, accord. Francis G. Sanborn, 'Esq., Massachusetts State 
ing to this manner of viewing the subject, the mo- Entomologist, thus describes the insect:-
Lion of the mass of a body which is apparently lost "The Anisopiery.7J 'Vernaia, the canker warm, as it 
is converted into a motion of the ultimate particles is called, is a small ten·t'ooted naked caterpillar, be-
01 the body; and conversely, when mechanical force longing to the family of geometer!, or span worms. 
is generated by heat, the motion of the ultimate par- They derive this n'l.me from their peculiar mode of 
ticles is cOllverted into a motion of the mass. progression, which is effected by grasping the sur-

DIFF,ERENCE IN TEMPERATURE. lace of the bark or other substance on which they 
Besides the fuathematical form in which the law may be placed, with the six fore· feet, the body being 

was first expressed by Carnot, we can give it the fol- extended in a straight line; the two pairs of hinder 
lowing more general exprl'ssion;-" Only when heat feet are then brought nearly up to the spot occupied 
passes from a warmer to a colder body, and even by the others, the body in this position forming a' 
then only partially, can it be converted into mechani. loop, and the animal closely resembling the letter U. 
cal work." "'rhe parents of this creature are of entirely dif· 

The heat of a body which we cannot cool fur- ferent form, the male being a delicate gray mo�h, with 
ther, can not be changed into another form of force; slender body, six feet, and four thin silky wings; and 
into the electric or chemical force, for example. the fern all' of similar color, but wingless, and with a 
Thus, in the steam engine, we convert a portion of much larger body, having six very slender feet. 
the heat of the glowing coal into work, by permit- " After the 1st of October she emerges from the 
ting it to pass to the less warm w(lter of the boiler. ground and ascends the trees, for the purpose of de
If, however, all tho bodies in nature had the same positing her eggs. During the winter months every 
temperature, it would be impossible to convert any warm and sunny day will discover many of the females 
portion of their heat into mechanical work. Accord- slowly crawling up the trees and fences, while the 
ing to this, we can divide the total force 3tore of the males may be seen hovering around them, pairing, or 
universe into two parts, one of whIch is heat, and resting on tbe bark, with their wings folded fiatly 

, must continue to be such; the other, to which a por- back, forming a triangular figure. The eggs are now 
tion of the beat of the warmer bodies, and the total being laid in fiat patches on the surface of- the bark 
supply of chemical, mechanical, electrical, and mag- or fence in clusters of sometimes more than a hund
netical forces belong, is capable of the most varied red." 
Changes of form, and constitutes the whole wealth This apparatus is designed to prevent the female 
of change which takes place in nature. moth from crawling up the trunk of the tree. A 

THE FINAL RESULT. small tent-shaped circle of cloth, E, is secured at its 
But the heat of the warmer bodies strives per. upper end around the trunk, F, of the tree, by means 

petually to paSR to bodies less warm by radiation and of an elastic band of gutta percha or india-rubber. 
condu :tion, and thus to establish an equilibrium of The lower edge of the cloth supports a smooth ring 
temperature. At each motion of a terrestrial body, of glass, b, which has a channel formed in its lower 
a portion of mechanical force passes by friction or surface. This channel proves an impassible barrier 
collision into heat, of which only a part can be con- to the wingless female moth, and, consequently, no 
verted back again into mechanical force. This is eggs can be laid above the point where the apparatus 
also generally the case in every electrical and chemi. is attached. After the worm i! hatched, if it attempts 
cal process. From this, it follows that the first por- to climb the tree, the smooth, inverted groove pre
tion of the store of force, the unchangeable heat, is sents an equally effectual barrier to his progress. 
augmented by every natural process, while the sec. The glass ring is made in two sections, and is se· 

ond portion, mechanical, electrical, and chemical cured to the cloth by a band, a, of iron, which is drawn 
force, must be diminished j so that if the universe together at its ends by means of a screw. 
be delivered over to the undisturbed action of its The worm that is so destructive to elms and other 
physical processes, all force will finally pass Into the trees in this city and Brooklyn, though of the same 
form of heat, and all heat come into a state of equi- genus as the canker worm, is of a different species. 
librlum. Then all pos3ilJility of a further change being named by Harris Geomeira rdVe08(!l'icearia. 

woUld be at an end, and the complete ceolsation 01' The female moth of this insect is provided with wings, 
all natural processes must set in. The life of men, and see lays her eggs on the branches of trees, con
animals, and plants could not of course continue if sequently an apparatus that would prevent moths 
the sun had lost its high temperature, and with it his and worms from crawling up the trunks of treesj 
light,-if all the components of the earth's surface would have no effect in stopping the ravages of our 
had closed those combinations which their affinities measure worm. But as the female moth of the can
demand. In short, the universe from that time for. ker worm has no wings, it is only necessnry to cut 
wafll would be condemned to a state of eternal rest. off her course and that of her offspring up the body 

, .. • of the tree, to protect the tend�r foliage from their 
THE In'Valide Russe says : A fourth enormous voracious and multitudinons maws. We should 

eann?n of iron was 
.
lately cast at Petr.ozavodak, In 

I 
therefore suppose that this apparatus must prove an 

RUSSIa, on the AmerlCan system-that IS to say, by effectual protection to trees from the ravages of the 
cooling the inside with water. canker worm. 

THE REPORT OF TIlE NAVAL COMMIT'l'EE. 
The ·Naval Committee of the House of Representa· 

tives has just unanimously adopted the report of Its 
chairman, Mr. A. H. Rice, on the subject of the reso
lution introduced during the last session by Winter 
Davis, on the condition of naval machinery built by 
Mr. Isherwood, the Chief of the Bureau of Steam 
Engineering; the causes of the failure of the machin
ery of the Pensacola, from the plans of Mr. E. N. 
Dickerson, and the administration of the engineering 
department of the navy, including the sweeping 
charg<:s of fraud and incapaCity. The resolutions 
were offered by Mr. Davis, at the instance of Mr. E. 
N. Dickerson, well known for his attacks in the news
papers and pamphlets on the Bureau of Steam En
gineering and the Navy Department. The report of 
Mr. Rice is an el:tbol'ate one. The most searching 
invpstigation was instituted In both the management 
of the Bureau of Steam Engineering and the merits 
of the machi'lery constructed by it, the result ofwhicb, 
as given in !Ir. Rice's report, is a cemplete vindica
tion of its character in both respects. It shows the 
machinery to be up with the latest improvements, 
and that the mode adopted of using the steam, with 
a very moderate measure of expansion, is in accord
ance with the most recent scientific researches and 
practical experiments, and has the endorsement of all 
able and experienced engineers. The comparison of 
this machinery with that previoul:lly constructed tor 
our navy, and for the French and English navies, and 
for the merchant marine, shows an incontestible 
superiority and a greater speed of vessels. The 
report aiso showlil that the machinery of the Pensacola 
was renewed by the department only after the most 
earnest endeavors to make it so far successful as to 
admit of use with the slowest admissible speed of a 
vessel. An examination of over lorty witnesses failed 
to give any color, even the slightest, to the charges 
of fraUd and incapacity; but proyed, on the contrary, 
that the Government interest could not possibly have 
been better protected, both as to cost and character 
of the machinery. 

----

Interestinll' to PhySiologists. 

In a letter to the London Globe, Dr. Kidd mentions 
the following instance of the restoration of sight in 
a young womon born blind. He says:-" I saw indio 
Irldually, and observed with interest, the folio wino-

• 0 
�se It short tIme ago at the Eye Institution, Moor-
fields-a case that would be invaluable to Berkeley, 
as bearing on the part played by the senses in intel
lect, etc. An interesting-looking young woman, 
twenty-two years of age, born stone blind-partly 
educated in the family of a clergyman, all this time 
by finger alphabets, as we see blind men tracing the 
le�ters in one or two places in town-blind for 
twenty-two years, was restored to perfect vidon in 
four days by a surgical operation, and to partial vis. 
ion in two minutes. This young woman in an instant, 
having been twenty-two years and from her birth 
stone-blind 01' congenital cataract, began to see, as 
these deaf mutes in Paris begin to hear for the first 
time. The effect in the young woman was most cur
ious, and something of this kind. She saw everything 
but there was no idea whatever of perspective. She 
put her hand to the window to try to catch the trees 
on the other side of the street, then in Moorfields; she 
tried to touch the ceiling of a high ward; she was 
utterly ignorant also of common things-e.g., what 
such things as a bunch of keys were, of a silver watch 
or a common cup and saucer; but when she shut her 
eyes and was allowed to touch them (the educated 
sense) she told them at once! She could almost dis
tinguish the greasy feel of a silver halt·crown from 
the cold, dry harsh feel of a copper penny. Her joy 
was excessive when shown some' mignonette and 
sweet pea that one of the surgeons had accidentally 
in his coat, for it seemed she knell' all the plants in 
the clergyman's garden by the touch and smell! She 
looked at the bunch (If keyS!, and with equal blankness 
at the flowers, then shut her eyes so as to recognize 
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them. All this took up less then five minutes, 13ut 
she failed to say, as well as I now remember the caBe, 
these are flowers. But on my saying when she opened 
her eyes again "why, these are /lowers," " Oh I SQ 
they are,'1 she replied, shutting her eyes again quick
ly and putting them to her nosel I I TIlis if! mignon
ette, "  etc. 

4 New Vse lor Castor on. 
4\. gentleman whoEe attention had been directed 

to the use of castor oil as a dressing for sheep, saYIl 
the Dublin .t1gricultm'al !levtew, called here tbe other 
day in order to state a fact regarding the use of cas
tor oil which lle con�idered might be of service to the 
public. 

to cut, and multiply the quotient by tbe pitch Qf tb() 
feed screw j the product is the driver. 

Example-To cut 9 to the inch, feed screw 5. 9 X 5  
=4 5  for leader, and 5 X 5=25, for driver. O r  b y  rule 
second : leader 45 +9=5 : then the quotient 5 X lS, 
feed screw, =211, the driver. 

NOTE.-For fractional threads you may reduce both 
terms to improper fractions with equal denominators, 
then proceed wltb the numerators as with whole 
numbers. 

• • •  I 

CONDITION OF NEW YORK MACHINE SHOPS. 

We have recently visited the leading machine 
shops in this city for the purpose of ascertaining the 
qual).tity of work on hand for the ensuing year, and 
were surprised to flnd them generally dull. The 
great bulk of the Government work, on new steam 
ers and frigates, has be\ln done, and the shops are 
finishing up their old contracts preparatory to taking 
others. At the-

Some time ago our informant was secretary to an 
orphan institution, where a large number of chUdr!'n 
were edqcated aud boarded On the premises. That 
annoying disease, ringworm, broke out amongst them, 
and, notwithstanding all the efforts of the medical men 
connected with the institution, it could not be got uu
del'. When matters Were in this state, a tradesman, 
who was employed upon some repairs in the house, 
told the matron tba t  his children had been cured by 
an application of equal parts of castor oil and train oil. 
The remedy was simple and easily tried ; and the 
result was that in a very short time not a trace re
mained of the diSease among the children. The two 
oils were mixed together and applied daily. 

2. To cut 9t, feed screw 5. 9t=1 9 + 2  and 5=10 
+2, then 1 9 X 2=38, leader, and 10 X 2=20, driver, 
or 19 X 3=117, leader, and lO X 3=30, driver. 

s. To cut 7 t feed screw 8. 7t=31 +4, giving lead· 
er 31 and driver 32. 

For Double-geal'ed Lathes.-Proceed as in rule 
first for single geared lathe, only using a larger num
ber for a multiplier, then divide the product found by 
the thread to cut, by any wheel which is a multiple 
of that thread, which will divide without a remain
der, . the divisor is one leader, the quotient is the oth
er ; then divide the product found by the feed screw 
by any wheel which is a multiple of the feed screw 
which will divide this product without a remalndel 
the divisor is one driver, the quotient is the other. 

ALLAIRE WORKS 

is building the Madawaska, a government frigate, 
having cylinders 100 inches diameter and 4 feet 
stroke. These engines are from de3igns by Capt. 
Ericcson, and are built on a peculiar plan ; they are 
perfectly balanced and expected to obtain a high rate 
of piston speed. The North River steamer, Francis 
t:Jkiddy, is receiving new boilers and having a general 
overhauling done to her engine. 

A new beam engine for a ship soon to be laun ched 
by Mr. Westervelt is in progress ; it will have a cylin

der 56 inches in diamet{'r by 11 feet stroke, fitted 
with Herman Winter's rotary cut-off. A beam en· 
gine of 90 inch cylinder and 12 feet stroke has just 
been completed ; also one beam engine 68 inches di
ameter and 11 feet stroke for steamer Orient. The 
engine of the /!team�J Oit]' of Buffalo, formerly on 
Lake Erie, has been transferred to the steamer Moro 
Castle, running between this city and Havana ; sev· 
eral gunboat boilers are also building. At;....... 

PIUSE A:OD MURPHY'S. 

Very little is doing beyond repairing and building a 
number of boilers. At the-

ETNA IRON wonKS. 

The steam ram Dunderberg, building by William 
H. Webb, Esq.,  is receiving her machinery. The 
shaft and proyeller are in place, and the rest of the 
engine is in various stages of progress. They have 
a�o at theBe works a pair of engines for the Govern· 
ment ; the cylinders are 100 inches diameter by 4. 
feet stroke, also three pm of propeller engines 60 
inch cylinders by 36 inches stroke for Government 
sloops of war. 

Also Me beam 100 inch cylinder and 12 feet stro ke 
for steamship Day Star. At the-

lIEl'1'U�:e IRON WORKS 

there is one beam engine building having a cylinder 
85 inches diameter by 12 feet stroke of piston, for 
the China trade ; also one 66 by 12, for the same. 

This concern has j ust completed one beam engine 
of 60 iuches diameter in cylinder by 12 feet stroke, 
for an English firm in China. 

For the last ten years our American engine build
ers have been building machines for steamers in the 
China trade almost as fast as they could send them 
out. Messrs. Boardman, Holbrook & Co. , of the 
Neptune Iron Works, have built 15 engines of large 
size, and numerous others have been sent out there 
by different parties, so that by this time the water" of 
the China sea, and rivers tributary thereto, must be 
pretty well covered with speCimens of our handi
work. 

MORGAN TRON W<tRKS. 

The above firm have two engines 60 inch by 11 feet 
!troke for the Mexican Mail S. S. Company, and four 
beam engines 44 inch cylinder by 11 feet stroke, for 
parties not named ; also one government frigate en
giue 100 inch cylinder and 4 feet stroke. 

The Idaho, a government vegsel, is also building 
here. The engines are from designs by Mr. E. N. 
Dickerson, and have cylinders 36 inch diameter by 

8 feet stroke. The cylinders four in number set 
athwart-ships, one pair on each side of the keel. 
There are two screws one under each quarter, and a 
high piston velocity, no less than 800 feet per minute, 
is expected to be obtained. This vessel has peculiar 
boilers, also by Mr. Dickerson ; they have been tried 
and found to make steam rapidly. 

£uch is the substance of the information we received 
and we hope it will be found useful wherever an oc
casion arises requiring to put it in practice. 

I • • • 

BuIes 'OJ; Flndin&" Gears to Cut Given 
( Threads. 

Mr. W. B. Hatch, of Utica, N. Y., furnishes the 
following rule for cutting screws in engine lathes :-

RULE.-Divide the number of threads to cut by the 
pitch of feed screw ; the quotient will be the ratio of 
the two wheels. If the ratio be a fraction, select for 
a driver a wheel into which the denominator will di. 
vide even, and multiply the driver by the ratio, the 
product will be the wheel driven. If the number of 
threads to cut be less than the pitCh of the feed 
screw, divide the feei screw by the thread to cut, and 
reverse the position of the wheels. 

Eramples. -l. To cut 14 threads, feed screw 8, 
14+8=lt, the ratio ; the denominator, 4, will di
vide even in 20 ; then 29 X 1i=35 for wheel driven. 

2. To cut 19t, feed screw 8. 19! X 8=2-h=78 for 
wheel driven. 

3. To cut 3, feed screw 8. 8 +3=21. 3 will di
vide even in 21 ;  then 21 X 23=56, and by reversing 
the position of the wheels, we have 56 for driver and 
21 for wheel driven. 

Example-To cut 29, feed screw 8. 2 9 X I00= 
2900 +58=50, and 8 X 100=800+40",;,20, getting 58 
and 50 for leaders, and 40 and 20 for drivers. 

2. To cut 11 � ,  feed screw 5. llt X 200=2300+46 
=50 and 5 X 200=1000+25=40. 

3. To cut t thread, feed screw 4. t X 800=400+20 
=20, and 4 X 800=3200 + 64=50. 

NOl'E. -In the above examples I have used 100, 
200 and 800 for multipliers, simply because they are 
easy and convenient, If your change wheels are 
larger or smaller, use any number for multiplier 
which will produce the desired result. 

W. B. HATCH. 
Utica, Jan. N. Y. 
[In our own practice we have always been cautious 

about relying on any rules until we have proved them. 
lt is one thing to flgure a train of wheels to cut a. 
given thread, but it does not always follow that the 
result obtained by calculation is the true thread. In 
even numbers there is scarcely a chance for error, 
but with fractional threads, old lathes and leading 
screws cut in a hundred different shops, it is best to 
try: every rule on an old piece of iron before execut. In cutting a screw in a lathe the feed SClew forms ing the work in hand.-EDs. one term of a ratio, and the thread you wish to cut • • •  

forms the other term. The driving wheel represents A New Source of Iodine. 
the term formed by the feed screw ; the leader or The JJfechanics' Magazine, speaking of new wheel driven represents the thread to cut. It is evi- sources of several rare substances, says : - "  Another dent, therefore, that the number of teeth on the dri- interesting example is the discovery of a. mineral vel' must be a multiple of the feed screw. The num- source of that very valuable substance, iodine. The bel' on the leader must be a multiple of the thread to ocean is the great storehouse of this element, all seacut, or it must be a multiple of the prime factors of water containing the iodides of sodium and magnethe terms which it represents. For example : to cut sium, but only in such small relative quantity that to 14 to the inch, unless your feed screw is a multiple of extract iodine directly from sea-water is not practi-7, the prime factor in 14, your leader must be a mul- cable, and hence sea-weeds, which have the power of tiple of 14 or 7, It is evident, also, that if you pre- attracting it from the element in which they live 'lind serve the ratio it is immaterial how much you in- assimilating it into their own substance, have hith. crease or diminish the numbers representing its erto formed the Bole commercial source of it. Chem. terms, we may therefore multiply or divide both ists haye been aware of its existence in certain Mexi. terms by the same number and preserve the ratio. can silver ores, in various land plants growing near Example-Let 7 and 8 be the terms of a ratio ; we the sea, in sponges, and in the oil of the llver of vasee that 7 X 6 and 8 X 6 have the .same relation, as rious flshes ; but none of these bodies, animal, vege. also 7+6 and 8 + 6. We may thus vary at pleasure table, or mineral, contains it in such quantities all the number of teeth in our gears, being careful to 'Yollld pay for extraction. There is saj,d, however, preserve the ratio. to have been lately discovered in Chili a mineral con-lt is sometimes necessary for double-geared lathes sisting of a mixture of iodide of lead with the oxide to form two ratios which shall equal the one given. and chloride of tbat metal in such proportion as to This may be readily done by multiplying both terms contain ten per cent of iodine. This mineral is beby any easy multiplier which will enable you to divide lieved to exist in considerable abundance, and if it 
the products and thus obtain two wheels to represent really does so a great reduction in the commercial 
eacb term price of iodine must be a speedy result of its discov-Example-Terms of ratio 8 and '1 ;  multiply both by ery. Such a result would be a great boon to the art 100 . . 8 .X 100=800, and 7 X 100�700, then 800 +40= of photography, and also to that of dyeing, since the 2? ; glVlng �O .and 20 for one patr of wheels: and 700 brilliant dye recently discovered by Dr. Hofmann, 
-.25=20, glVlng 35 and 20 for the other pall'. thouO'h the flrst will doubtless not be the last hav. 

From these general principles we may derive the inO' this element among its constituents. ' 
following rules for single and double-geared lathes. 

I 
" . .  

For Single-geared Lathes.-1l!ultiply the pitch of LIEBIG, the celebrated German chemist, has gone 
the feed screw, and the thread you wish to cut by I to London to superintend the application of the 
the same number, using any number which will prO- I sewerage of London to the purposes of agriculture. 
duce such gears as you have, the product by the feed Millions of dollars' worth of manure are annually 
screw will be the driver ; the product by the thread ! wasted in that and other large cities, and the land 
to cut will be the leader. Or you may select for your I robbed of its natural fertilizers by neglecting to secure 
leaeer a wheel which is a multiple of tbe thread you I the drainings from large and populous places for 

wish to cut ; divide the number of teeth by the thread manures. 
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Peat as a Fuel. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Our attention haa broen called 
to an a.rticle in the A rtisan on the subject of " Peat 
as Fllel. " Judging from our own experience, the 
statement mooe is calculated to mislead the public 
by attaching a greater valua to it, as fuel, compared 
with other kinlls of fuel, than facts will j ustify. 

The writer of that article says :-" Peat is selling 
here (Boston) freely at $9 per chaldron, and is ac
tually preferable to the hest cannel coal. " 

We should regret to say one word to discourage its 
use, and we have once before, through your paper, 
cBJIed the public attention to the use of peat aa a val
uable fuel, aDd suggested that there were large quan 
tities of it throughout the New England States where 
it was hardly known. We commel lced using it about 
eight years ago for annealing our iron wire. Since 
that time we have taken out of our meadows and ap
plied to various uses in our works seven thousand 
cords. ThIs large consumption has, perhaps, enabled 
us to speak on the subject of its relative value, com
pllil'ed with other tuel, "s  advisedly as those who have 
had but It limited e::rperience. Duriug all these years 
we have ueen burning coal, wood alld coke in quite 
as large quantities. We have made repeated experi
ments to determine how it would compare with these 
different kinds of fuel, an d the result has been that 
eighty bushels of peat would produce about as much 
heat as one cord of chestnut or hemlock wood. 

It should, however, he remembered that there is a 

�ht Idtntifit �mtritan. 
gen. If water, in the state �f superheated steam, is : belo; zero, Fah. ;

-��� -
Pi�tt� three pints of water 

brought in contact with red-hot charcoal, it is de-

I
I not at t wenty degr.�es below zero, and equal parts 

composed, the oxygen combining witb the carbon of of glyceriue and water will stand a temperature of 

the coal, and the hydrogen being set free in the form six to seven degrees below zero. G1yc eriufl re

of gas. Hydrogen, in buruing, produces the most in- duced to this latter proportiou is now extensively 

tense heat of any substance known, and it is in all used by gas companies and gaa fitters in the country 
respects the best fuel, being perfectly clean, and th e and this city, where it has been introlluced by Mr. 
product of combustion being pure water. Dut there Paul Ballnff, of 95 Maiden Lane, the agent for Messrs. 
is j ust as much heat directly absorberl or destroyed in Hartmann & Laut, mabufacturers of glycerine, in 
decomposing the water as is afterward generated in Cincinnati, whos9 advertisement appears in your 

burning the hydrogen, aad there is. beside, a good pape�. 
deal of heat incidentally lost in the operati on. There It IS generally sold in the concentrated state, an d 
is, therefore, no economy of heat iu decomposing is left to the purchaser to dilute with an equal, 01', if  

water and then burning the hydrogen. desired, with a less quantity of water. 
The suggestion in regard to working petroleum 

vapor through a cylinder, as steam is worked in a 
steam engine. and then burning the vapor, is novel 
and ingenious. If the price of petroleum should IlLll 
to about four cents per gallon it might be well to try 
this plan . -EDs. 

Petroleum iu Ceutral New- York . 

MESSRS. .EDITORS :-1 have been spending some 
time in the central par� of New York State and found 
there gas springs. The soil and the shale rock, and 
in tact, all the rocks in t;leir neighborhood, are 
strongly impregnated with a benzine or petroleum 
odor. The gas will ignite on presentation of a lighted 
match. As your opinion !!lav guide me in acting, I 
would ask, does this gas indicate beds of petroleum, 
or does it proceed from coal strata or beds of bitu-
men ? J. L. 

[These Eigns are certainly proof of the existence 
of petroleum in the locality, but they are no evidence 
of the existence of those caverns or cavities in the 
rocks which are essential to the accumulation of the 

G. P. 
New York, January 31, 1865. 

Pump FreezlnR'. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A very simple, practicable and 
ec?nomical expedient for preventing the freezing of 
pumps in exposed situations, consists in  throl"ing in 
at the top of the pump each eveuing when there is 
reason to apprehend danger, a small quantity of 
brine, say a quart or less, and as it runs out at the 
spout catch and throw it back a few times so as ' to 
mix it with the surface water. In extremely cold 
weather plug the spout and fill straw in the handle
mortise, and you will effectually ward off an evil 
which incommodes many families in winter. Indeed, 
it is no uncommon thing for pumps in cisterns and 
wells in certain locations, to freeze so as to be of no 
further service until spring, or a general thaw re-
stores them. A SUBSCRIBER. 

1st month, 1865. 
------

The Telegraph aud the Weather. 

difference in the quality of peat in �lifferent localities. oil in quailtities sufficient to pay for boring, -EDS . 

Our peat will average as good as any which we have 

The editor of the Mechanics' llfagazine, in a sum
mary of the news of the year, remarks : - "  Tlle elec
tric telegraph is likely to render us henceforth a servo 
ice which it haa not until now been known to be ca
pable of. For some time past it has been systemat
ically employed, in this country at least, to transmit 
to one. center mete9rological observations made at a 
great number of widely scattered points, and to 
transmit from that center predictions founded on 
these observati ons ; but Father Secchi, the famous 
Italian savant, now informs us that a line of tele
graph wireS itself constitutes a better in dicator of 
certain kinds of meteorological changes than any 
other we as yet know of. All persons at all familiar 
with electric telegraphy are aware that ('urrents 
other than those proceeding from the batteries em· 
ployed are constantly passing along all lines of tele
graph wires. They are derived from either the earth 
or the atmosphere, and are called ' earth-currents. ' 
They are subject to great variations, which Father 
Secchi and some ot his friends have for some time 
past beeu carefully studying. with the result, among 
others, of finding that, whenever the e:uth-currents 
arc more irregular than ordinary, bad weather inva
riably follows, the degree of their regularity of the 
earth-currents bearing always an exact relation i o  
that o f  the storminess of the weather which H.ey 
precede. We are certainly progressing as regards 
our power of forecasting meteorological changes. "  

ever seen i n  this country. The writer, while .in lre- Ho�s in Glass. 

land, examined the peat of that country and found it, MESSRS. EDITORB :-I saw, recently, in your " Notes 
as well as could bQ judged, fifty per cen" better than and Queries, "  directions given for drilling glass. If 
ours. you take an ordinary drill, well tempered, and in-

We have tried all the different modes for taking stead 01 using oils, water, or camphene, wet it with 
out and preparing peat or use-as cutting Qut with coal oil Qr benzoIc, you will find it will cut glass about 
a common peat knife and leaving it to dry in the sun as rapidly as it would steel. I haye drilled into the 
while the pieces were standing ou one end ; the pie- edge of a window-glass to the depth of one inch in 
ces were cut about five inehes square, fourteen inches fifteen to twenty minutes, frequently. If you wish to 
long. We have also made what is called hand peat drill through the glass, it should be countersunk on 

�a very tedious process-without much increasing both sides before the drill is started, aa that prevents 
its value. The process of pressing we have tried (0 tIle drill from scaling the edges as it goes through. 
some extent ; this, too, will not pay unless for some The best tool for counterSinking is a drill dressed off 
purpose requiring a much greater density than is ra- at the point like a very flat three-silled pyramid. The 
qu.ired for ordinary use. The first-named process is same fluid will give a bite to a file that will make it 
by far the most economical and in every way as good. cut very well for a while. J. J. B. HATFIELD. 
We have invesled in thi� departme.nt of our busi- Indianapolis, Ind. , Jan. 26, 1865. 
ness ten thousand dollars, and have kept an account [The statement above has been frequently printed, 
ot its cost, so that we are prepared to say what our but it does not apply generally, and we therefore 
peat has cost. Not reckoning anything fbI' the de- print this correspondent's letter as a matter of public 
preeiation of our meadows. which cost, on a n  aver- interest. Any anti-lubricating fluid aids the drill in 
age, seventy-five dollars per acre, we find aa the re- penetrating, and turpentine, benzine, 'naphtha, have 
sult, that the peat, carted two and a half miles to been successively used for the purpose. We have 

our works, dried and prepared for the furnaces, haa tried benzine on common lime or bottle glass, and 
cost us on an average 3t cents per bushel as wages find that a hole can be made with a common drill, 
were before the war-prices commenced :  since then uut we have had no success with fl int or plate-glass, 
5 cents per bushel. We have been much disappoint- anrl douht if a hole can be Dade with a common drill 
ed in the value of the ashes. At first we sold them ' in it. -EDS. -----

"Atlantic lllo n t h l y." 

at alJout two cents per bushel ; s ince the vulue 01 
them has beeu tested for agricultural purposes, the 
tarmers will not take them away as a gift. 

The Atlantic Jlfonthly lor February is a capital one. 
(H ycerinc for Gas Meters. The House and Home Papers by Mrs. H. D. Stowe, 

MESSRS. EDITORS : �-The present high price of which were so popular iu the last volume, are con
Alcohol and other spirituous liquors, which have till tinued in the current volume under a new title. 
now been used lor filling wet meters to prevent them " Dr. Johns " is the name of a new story j ust com
from freezing up, has become the strongest induce- menced, by Donald G. Mitchell, or Ik Marvel, as he 
ment for gas companies, gas fitters, and consumers, is knowu to readers of the " Reveries of a Bachelor." 
to give glycerine a lair trial for their purpose. The " A  Fortnight w ith the Sanitary, " gives an interest
prejudice and distrust generally prevailiug are gradu- . ing review of the aims, objects and obstacles it bas 
ally giving way under the m 'lny proofs that glycerine to encounter, and several other miscellaneous papers 
is preferable to any other fluid as a non-freeZing sub- on topics of general interest fill out the number. 
stance. Besides the cheapn(>ss of this article (being The Atlantic has taken one step backward, howev
only about -} the price of alcohol ), its other properties er, in using antique type of a style 10llg ago tlis
especially recommend it for the meters. As a neutral carded as inelegant, obscure, and trying to the eyes. 
Iluid it h as no corroll ing efrect on the metal of the Modern type are far hanllsomer and clearer than 
mpters, not being crystallizable, nor coagulating at a those our granclfatheI:s used, and the change from 
tempemtmo neal' the fr(J(>7,ing point of mercury, i t  li vely . to severe i s  a n  i l llpro,-emcnt i n  the wrong di
will neither evaporate 1 1 01' congeal at any tCil lperature rection. 

WASHBURN & MOEN. 
Worcester; Mass. , Dec. 19, 1864. 

New- Plan for a Gas E II /C'ibe. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :- Will you inform me through 
your columns whether any use can be made of gas 
from water for heating purposes-not light ? Will 
sllch gas give heat it passel1 through a coal fire, as 
in a furnace on steamers or in a hou�e stove ? There 
is no doubt t hat the thing can he accomplished, but 
in what manner ? Also, whether or not petroleum 
and othe� oils and fatty lIIatter c:m be used as motive 
pOlVer by placing the same in a hoi:er, thus l I laking 
a gas-which we know will l>U1'Il-�-allll l'as;;iug i t  to 
a place uudel' the boiler, io lJ Urn it the sallie as coal ? 
Coal placm1 in a b oiler will give power as stearn, and 
the gas thus malle can be used to heat the boiler, 
thus saving great expense. PETROLEUM. {Water is composed of  hydrogen and oxygen , in 
the propottion of 1 pbund o f  hydrogen to 8 ot 01",, -

within these two extremes of the thermometer. Its 
non-freezing power decreasing in proportion to the 
quantity of water added to it ; it can he easily adap
ted to the lowest temperature of any climate. A 
mixture, for instance, {If two parts of glycerine and 
three parts of wawr will not freeze at twelve degrees 

MONTAIGNE, the celebrated :French essayist, whose 
clear style, as well as vigor of thought, has been the 
praise of good critics th e worlcl over, made his boast 
that he never used a word that could not be readily 
understood by anybody in the Paris markets. 
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i1J;ht �ritutifit �mtritn". 
-- -_._- - -- ---

ANAGRICULT1iRALMUSEUM:� ·AT�·WASH:INGTON· 1 ex�er;�;�t,,
-r;-�hile it-;;��;��d nearly the whole --- power of a man to move the old machine, the new �be Nat

.
ional b:telligencel: enumerates som� new : 100m could be moved easily with one hand 011 ihe objects of mterest m the Agl'lcultural .Museum m the 

bar. The force required to overcome the tension or basement of the P�tent �ffice, whIch wer� . also 
the spring attached to the shafts of the levers or brought to our notICe durmg our recent VISIt LO 
arms in the loom and the amount of resistance Washington.

. . offered by the pick�rs as they traverse the spindle, is 
. 

Among these �ew ob�ects were two clusters. of ra�-
wholly avoided in the pneumatic loom. The shuttle sms of extraordmary SIZe, grown and cured m Cah-
is also much lighter and consequently easier to work. fornia. They were presented to the Land Office, by 
Another advantage is, that the work produced is of the

. 
Ho�. J. Conness, United States Senator from 

an improved quality. This is owing mainly to the Califorllla, and hy the officers of that bureau depos-
fliO'ht of the shuttle being in a matlH'matically true ited in the museum. The largest Of

. 
these c�usters 

lin
"'
e, and to its being uninfluenced by the propelling has one hunc1re 1 and seventy· five bernes upon It, and 

force from the lever arms. No vibration is imparted the smalleilt one hundrt'd aml twenty. These are fit 
to the frame in the combino- up of the weft and " companion pieces " for the mammoth " four-pou�d 
every thread is laid perfectly :ven. It is said � savpear, " also from that fertile region, and to be seen 

III ing of about 30s. is effected in the first cost of the the same Department.
. loom as against the cost of those on the old system, Some very rich sampl�s ?f sIrup have been added 

and this includes the addition of all the parts neces
to the sorghum shelf wlth!n a day or two past, t�e 

sary to give effect to the atmospheric system. But ,product . of New Jersey SOIl and manufacture. ThIS 
this accordiuO' to the inventor is not all. The im

sorghum business is increasing in some sections to an 
portaut item cl wear and tear is subject also to con

extent of which the cou�try at large
. 
is scarcely 

siderable reduction. Mr. Thomas Page, C. E. ,  has 
aware. It threatens to dl'lve West Ind!a molasses 

examined the new loom, and rcports very favorably 
out or the mar�et altogether: and, mdeed, has 

upon its merits. He estimate� a saving of not less 
already done so III many portIOns of t?e 

.
Western 

than £2 per loom per annum will result trom the 
States. A gentleman trom s�uthern IllIllOiS stated 

adoption of the pneumatic principle. The method of 
in the Department a few days s�nce that he alone had 

applying the c<Jmpressed air is very simple, consist
seven hundred barrels of the sIrup for sale th� past 

i�O' of a� air pump which fQl'ces the air into a cylin
fall, aud that it w�s fast becoming the ulllvcrsal 

de�. whence it is c�nducted by pipes to each loom. 
sweetener of the eutlre West. 

. A flexible pipe connects the tube in each loom with 
An addit�on has ?een made to the

. 
fiber cOllec�l�n 

a service pipe under the fioor, and with each revolu
of several tine speclme�s o

.
f flax contnlmted by MICh-

tion of a wheel, with a graduated cog, a small valve 
ael Flyer, Esq. , of Wllmlllgt�n, Delawp- re ; and to 

is raised which admits the air illt:> the shuttle box at 
the farmya-d stock of a beautIful Cots wold la.mh of 

either end as required. The other working portions 
eight months, with a fleece some ten ?r twelve lIlcheH 

of t.he loom are it: all respects similar to those of the 
in length ', also, a pair of black Spamsh fowls. � ordinary one. "  We notice, also, ft curious sample of vegetable vel-

_____ �-. ____ _ 

vet, mUlle of the common cat-tail flag, 1!Illder a pat

ent recently taken out by some gentlemen of this 
city. We understand that plush, furs, and velvets, of 
excellent quality and of varioos colors, can he made 
from the same material by the patentees' process of 

supplying a back-ground or skin of some india-ruo
ber preparation. 

It is gratifying to see tlIe rapid increase of inter
est in this newly-established cabinet. The n ucleus 
ouce formed draws contributioll� from all parts of the 
country ; and what has been done within the past five 
months shows what a m agnificent collection might 
have been secured had the museum been instituted 
from the commencement of the Department. 

Mr. Glover's specimens of stuffed birds and fowls, 
also of artificial fruits, are objects of much interest 
to all who visit this Department. Mr. Glover has 
also collected a valuable amount of information con
cerning the insects a nd diseases that prey upon 
truits, which ought, in some form, to be published 
for the benefit of the people. It is a subject worthy 
of the attention of Congress, and an appropriation 
ought to be made for the purchase of Nr. Glover's 
rare and valuable collections. 

THE PNEUMATIC LOOM. 
We recentlv mentioned the invention, by Mr. Har

rison, of England, of a loom .in which the shuttle is 
driven by a jet of compressed air in place of the 
pickers now in use. The last number of the Mechan
ics' JYlagazine contains the following description of 
this loom. The dtatement that I":J of the whole pow
er required to drive a loom is saved by this inven
tion seems to be incredible, for we should not sup
pose that this proportion of the power is expended 
in driving the shuttle by the present method :-

" Each ' pick, ' or ' stroke, ' is produced by a jet of 
compressed air, which is discharged from the valves 
of the shuttle-box, upon the end of the shuttle, and 
ilrives it with great rapidity to the opposite box. ]n 
the power loom the average rate of speed is about 
180 picks or strokes per minute, while -in the pneu
matic loom the speed is at least 2<10 strokes per min
ute. The new loom possesses many U\l\'Hllt a;:;cs over 
those in present use. A greatly increased product
iveness is attaine(l at a less expenditure of power. 
No accurate data has at present been obtained as to 
the power refluired for working the respective ma
chines, but according to the i nventor's returns the 
Qroportiou in favor of the pneuniatic over the ordi
I '\ry loom is as 13 to 8. This is confirmed by actual 

Petroleum as Fuel "or Raising Steam . 

Mr. C. J. Richardson, an Englishman, has been 
m aking several experiments with petroleuUl for fuel, 
and gives the result in an interesting letter to the 
London Oil Trade Review. We copy :-

The result of the experiments with my grate at 
Woolwich Dockyard has more than fully confirmed 
the value ot the oil above coal for steam fuel, as first 
proved by my experiments at Chelsea. Several of 
the naval engineers who saw the grate said it was 
mu �h too small to get up steam, its superficial con
tents being only two feet. It was placed in position 
under the boiler of a powerful steam hoisting engine 
of fourteen horse-p.ower, capable of being worked up 
to 24 h. p. ; the size of its coal grate was nine feet 
super. With the water cold at starting, and with a 

consumption ot only five gallons of oil, in two and a 
half hours it caused the steam to blow off fully ; one 
half-hour of the time the valve fixed at lOll!. pressure. 
The grate of thin cast-iron, in four separate pieces, 
was not sufficiently strong to bear the pressure, 
which was fully equal to 25lb8. , and, as it indicated 
weakness, I drew off the oil, about one gallon, five 
having been supplied. It the coal grate had been 
reduced to two feet super, I question whether it 
would have done as much in eight or ten hours. I 
submitted to the engineer of the yard drawings for 
a wrought-iron grate, to be fixed to and make part of 
the boiler ; and I ba �e been requested by the Admir
alty to s<md the�e drawings to Woolwich for esti'l1ates 
to be made, so that it should be tried on a large 
scale. The drawings I left there this morning. 

It was in your paper that I first saw the report of 
Professor Fisher, of New haven, speaking so strongly 
as to the absurdity of petroleum competing against 
coal as steam fuel ; other analytical chemists of equal 
eminence in England have followed suit. Immediately 
a notice appeared in the Times of the experiments at 
Woolwich came a letter, sllaling that " a very slender 
consideration of the character, composition, and cost 
of petroleum would be sufficient to show the imprac
ticability of using it as fuel in such a case. The 
heating power of petroleum is certainly h ighel' than 
that of coal=1 '5 : 1 '0. But the price of petroleum 
vari� from 151. to 20l. per ton. . . . Now, these 
facts will be sufficient to convince any one of the im
practicability of using petroleum as a substitute lor 
('oal in steam vessels, quit,p inoependently of any �on
trivance as to the mode of burning. " Almost the 
words of Professor Fisber. I received a letter from 
an eminent engineer (in the early stage of my experi-

1 0 1  
wents),  whom I had asked to view the proceS8, al
most in the same strain ; this gentleman I alterwards 
found was the owner of some valuulJle patents en
tirely dependent upon the use of coal as steam fuel. 
I can well imagine that when petroleum comes into 
use instead, it will cause SOll le considerable jealous 
excitement. Coal mines and their monopolies are 
too valuable a property to let slip without a struggle. 
My answer t8 Professor Fisher, and all analytica 
chemists, is this : It coal could ue fully utilized, their 
statements would be correct, but it cannot ; through 
the present system of rapid firing (;ne hall the fuel 
goes oft· in heavy black smoke, owing to the impossi
bility of supplying sufficient air to eflect the combus
tion of the gases the coal gives ofl' when beated. By 
careful firing and the use of the Argand furnaoo, the 
entire prevention of smoke can Ue obtained, and the 
fuel be more fully utilized. Bnt there is a prolific 
cause of waste, which is beyond the power of any 
Argand· furn lce 0:- careful filling to cure. Coal can 
only be burnt by supplying it with a f!trong draught 
or current 01 air ; it requires a tall chimney-the 
taller the better, because the quicker the draught. 
This current of air must be formed before the wal ls 
put into the futnace ; large logs of wood are fired, the 
furnace doors being kept open ; when the coal is put 
in a welding heat is oftt'll obtained through the 
quickness of th4il draught. The office of the tuues 
and flues in the boiler is to c utaill as much heat as 
possible from the pa5sing current, going several hun
dred cubic feet per m inute. When the current of 
heated air enters the chimney funnel it repNsents 
waste heat, and is never less than 600° F. In a late 
work by ]\fl'. Wye Williams, no second authority .on 
thi s  subject, entitlell , " On the Steam Generating 
Power of Marine and Locomotive Boilers," be detail<! 
three careful experiments as to the best form of boiler 
to obtain the greatest amount of heat from the fuel. 
He gives the temperature of the waste heat to the 
first experinH'nt (he calls them properly " the escaping 
products in the chimney, ")  as 1060° ; to t:he second, 
7600 ; and the third , 635° ; and tltis, be it observed,  
with the consumption of only 3 cwt. of coal to earh 
experiment. I should like Profe�sor Fisher to give 
us the tempE-rature of the waste heat in the chimney 
01 a furnace bm:ning from 20 to 30 tons of coal per 
day. We know the current is so strong that it often 
carries up small coal and cinders along with it ; that 
the heated gases often take fi.re by a spark from the 
furnace, and burn at the top of the funnel with a 
flerceness almost equaling 1Ihe flame from a blast 
furnace. Is this flame or waste heat employed in 
creating steam ? and how much is the coal utilized ? 
If we place the ftgnres thus-petroleum=1 '4, coal= 
0 '4, it would very likely be too much in favor of the 
coal. We shall never fully learn the wicked waste we 
are now making of this valuable fUEl until petroleum 
supersedes it, whieb it certainly will do wLthin a few 
years. 

Shi p Canal around Niagara Fallll. 

On the 1st 01 February, the U. S. House of Repre
sentatives passed a bill providing for the construction 
of a ship canal around Niagara Falls. As w@ go to 
press it has not yet passed the Senate. 

FUEL.��An invention, by Mr. John Milnes, oJ 
Gloucester, England, consists in taking peat and 
mixing it with culm, slack, small coal, coal brash, 
or refuse of coal, which be prefers to be mixed in equal 
portions, and the same may, if required, be squeezed 
or pressed into compact masses or b:ocks, and will 
then be fit for use as fuel, I\nd be much improved in 
quality. He can also mix peat with coal brash, and 
the earthy substance louml with it, or wiLh clay. 

CORNIsn PU)!I'ING ENGINEs .. -The number of pump
ing engines reported for Nov. is 35. They have COIl
sumed 1928 tons of coal, and lifted 14'4 million tons 
of water 10 frames high. The average duty of the 
whole is, therefore, 50, 300, 000 Ills. l ined 1 ft. high, by 

the consumption of 112 Ius. of coal. 

THE scientific worhl of Paris is much vccupied by 
the experiment which ]II. Graot' intends making in a 
few days of flying from the towers of Notre Dame 
by his n ew machine. He undertakes to remain sus
pended in the air with as much ease as a bird. Let 
h im read the story of l'carus, and beware. 
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Improved Coal Scuttle. 

This coal scuttle is intended to effect the object 
for which such articles are intended, by discharging 
the coal through an aperture at the bottom, thus 
avoiding, says the inventor, the dust caused by pour
ing over the top. The scuttle is allowed to rest on 
the stove, and the bottom 
slide, A, withdrawn ; the 
coal is then discharged 
through the bottom, as be-
fore mentioned. In Fig. 2 
the oblique line, B, shows Jr �f;' 1 
an inclined bottom, which 
conducts the coal to tbe 
aperture and allows all of 
it to be let down to the 
point of discharge. A set 
of legs or short knobs can 
be placed on the bottom to 
prevent the slide from ba
ing jammed when set on 
the 1loor or a h"ase, C, as 
shown in Fig. 2. These 
scuttles can be made of 
any desired style and size, 
and tor many purposes will 
be found useful. The in-
vention ,was patented on 
the 13th of December, 186{, by �orge Chambers, of 
Ithaca, N. Y. The inventor will dispose ot the pat
ent, or enter into negotiatIon with parties to manu
facture." 

• a .  

SbarpeDm .. Needle. by Electricity. 
A practical application of electricity in an alto

gether new direction has just been made by a tele
graphiC engineer at Lausanne, and seems really to 
promise very valuable results. Mr. Cauderay, the 
Ifflntleman in question, has found that the electric �urrent is capable of performing readily and cheaply 
an operation which, as practised hitherto, has been 
one of the most unhealthy within the whole range 01 
the industrial arts, namely, that of sharpening the 
points of pins and needles. He first observed that 
if a thin wire connected with the negative po:e ot 
a galvanic battery, and so fOrming a negative elec
trode, be passed through its bottom into a vessel con
taining water slightly acidulated, and another simi
lar wire connected with the positive pole of the bat
tery, and so forming a positive electrode, enter by the 
mouth of the vessel, and pass down into the acidu. 
1ated liquid until its point is within the sixteenth of 
an inch or so of that of the negative wire, each wire 
being placed vertically, and the one exactly above 
the oLher, the circuit will be completed. Although 
the battery may consist only of a single cell, by the 
aid of the small quantity of acidulated liquid between 
the extremities of the two electrodes, a current will 
thus pass, and within a few minutes the lower 
extremity of the upper wire or positive electrode will 
have become perfectly conical, the 1lneness of the 
point of the cone depending on the thickness of the 

wire, the metal it is made of, and the particular acid 
used. Experiments suggested by this observation 
resulted in the discovery that precisely the same phe
nomenon would occur in the case of each, if, instead 
of a single wire, a bundle consIsting of a great many 
wires were used as the positive electrode. The appli
cability of this discovery to tlul sharpeulng of pins 
and needles as a manufacturing process, seems to 
have been thoroughly tested, and we are told that the 
pointing of these implements by electric agency 
requires 80 little battery power wheu practised on the 
great scale, that It is materially cheaper than the old 
method ot pointing them, while the pOints obtained 
are much more perfect than have ever been got by 
grinding. That tedious process, the flne metallic 
powder disengaged during which is so injurious to 
the workmen engaged in it, despite all the precau 
tiens they can take, would thus seem to be really 
doomed at last.-MechaniC$' Magazine. 

J • •  
W,Jq' FLANWELS BECOME DAMP. 

An old housekeeper asks us why her fiannels be· 
come damp while they are packed away in her draw-

moisture than cold air. Summer air contains a great 
deal more water than winter air ot the same appar
ent dryness. If 1lanneis are packed away in the 
summer, they are surrounded, and all their intersti
ces are IDled, with warm air ; then it the air is cooled, 
it loses the power of holding the whole ot the water 

ClUlIBERS'S COAL SCUTTLE. 
which it contains, and a portion is deposited on the 
Jlannel. Prof." lIenry found that a cubic foot of air 
iI saturated with moisture at zero will hold half a 
grain of water, and at 100° will hold 19i- grains. 

.. .  

BOWES'S DIAPHRAGM lVlll'. 
This pump is constructed on a novel principle. 

There are no buckets or pistons in it, and the ne· 

ers. In some cases it is doubtless owing simply to a ' >. 
change in the temperature of the air with which they cessary vacuum in the barrel is obtained by the al
are conftned. Warm air will absorb and retain more J ternate action of a diaphragm, confined between two 

plates. These diaphragms, tbr there are two, one in 
each chamber, A, are attached to the rod, B, said 
rod having a rack on the upper end which gears in a 
pinion, C, set in the guard, D. The pinion further 
gears in the lever, E. When the latter is worked 
back and forth motion is communicated to the dia-

phragms, so that the air 
above and below them is 
displaced and water 1lows 
in as the result. It is 
very simple in construc
tion and not liable to 
get out of order. As 
there is no piston or 
packing to be renewed, 
it will continue to work 
a long time without re
pair ; for domestic use 
or for watering gardens, 
pumping liquids in fac
tories, and in all situa- , 
tions where machines ot 
this class are employed 
this will be toul)d use 
Cui, 

The patent was issued 
through the Scientific 
American Patent Agen

cy on Lhe 8th of November, 1864. For further infor
mation address P. C. Rowe, pat�utee, 59{ Washing
ton street, Boston, Mass. 

THE CltANK MOTION • 

We have just had a long conversation with two 
inventors who called to consult us in relation Lo a 
device for preventing the great loss of power from 
the crank motion. As some other inventors may be 
interested in the problem, let us say once more, 
there is no loss of power in convortlng rectilinear 
into rotary motion by means of a crank 

When the crank is at right angles to the connecting 
rod of a steam engine, it Is plain that the power of 
the steam is exerted to turn the shalt with the full 
advantage of the crank acting as a lever, but when 
the engine is near the centers, with the crank nearly 
parallel to the connecting rod, the power ot the 
steam seems to act mainly to draw the shaft from its 
bearings, and with very little tendency to make It 
turn on its Mis. It is, therefore, not very strange 
that the idea should prevail to a considerable extent, 
tl\at the engine operates at a great disadvantage, and 
with a corresponding waste of power, when the 
crank is nearly on the centers. 

But when the crank is at right angles with the 
[)iston rod, a movement of the piston through one 
inch of stroke will move the crank only about one 
inch, while when the crank is nearly in line with the 
piston rod, a movement of the piston one inch will 
move the crank several inches. In this, as in other 
mechanical operations, what is lost in power is 
gained in time. With the proper diagrams it can be 
shown by geometriC demonstration that a cubic foot 
of steam will do j ust as much work in one part ot 
the stroke 8S in another. 

This conclusion is subject to Olle qualification ; the 
friction of a revolving shaft is ill direct proportion 
to the pressure on its bearings. Very near the cen
ters an inllh motion of the crank is effected by a very 
small motion of the piston with a correspondingly 
small expenditure of !!Iteam and small exertion of 
force. In some cases the force is not sufficient to 
overcome the ft1ction We once saw a ferry bridge 
smashed by the stoppage ot the ferry-boat engine 
from this cause. 

. ... 

ARTIFICIAL FUEL.-An invention has been patented, 
through Mr. Brooman, by Mr. F. C. Armelin, which 
consiBts in combining petroleum oil \\'a�te, or raw 
petroleum oil, cow-dung, coal-dust, and water, to 
form artificial fuel, the proportions of the ingredients 
being varied according as the fuel Is intended for 
domestic, industrial, or locomotive and marine pur
poses. 

PERMITS have been granted, it is said, by the 
Government to certain parties to cut cypress and 
yellow pine lumber in the State of Georgia. There is 
a very gIeat demand for these kinds of lumber in the 
country at this time. 
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BALANOED SLIP!: VALVES. 

A serious objection to the use of slide <valves is 
the great powcr absorbed in operating them. When 
this detail of the steam engine is of any considera. 
ole size the cvil increases to an injurious extent, so 
that the force required to '\york the valve is a large 
per centage of the whole power of the engine. In
deed, it is not unusual to see slide valves which have 
an area closely approximate to the total number or 
square inches on the piston, and if the nature of the 
work to be done were similar in both cases, the pres· 
sure on the piston wOllld be balanced by that Oll the 
valve, and the eDgine would not move. 

The result of this great labor on one part of the 
engine is followed by the rapid wear of everything 
connected to or with it. The eccentric straps of 
screw propellers are often made of wrought iron and 
bushed heavily with brass, so as to withstand the 
strain and to avoid heating caused by the excessive 
friction. The rock shafts are made unusually heavy, 
the valve stems much stouter, the jonrnals larger 
and bnger, and in fact each detail is very greatly 
enlarged so that it may be capable of performing the 
task assigned to it. Thus a larger amount of mate
rial is used than is needful, an increase in the cost of 
coustruction iii! apparent, expense i,p. lubricating and 
repairs ellsue, and the whole system is not only de
fective from an engineering point of view, but vexa
tious in its- commercial aspect. 

Aside from this defect, the slide valve when prop
erly made, is one ot the simplest and most effective 
devices ever invented for its office. If there were 
no remedies for the disease spoken of previously, the 
adoption of the slide valve, beyond certain areas, 
would be discollraged, but since the ingenuity of man 
has provided a way of escape, it is singular that so 
few interested parties avail themselves of it. 

If we were temporarily made a power from which 
there could be no appeal, we should immediately ruJ.
minate an edict against parties nsing slide valves, 
and command them, on pain of large annual repairs, 
a.nd manifest deterioratIOn of their property, to apply 
some method whereby the pressure of the slide valve 
would be reduced to a rational amount ; no greater 
than that due to the work required of it. 

When the first invention to relieve the excessive 
friction of the valves was brought out it was a step 
in the right direction, but the attempts to introduce 
this valuable improvement have met with very little 
encourageIl)ent from those most interested. In the 

cases of large screw propellers which have engines 
working at high speeds it is absolutely necessary to 
divide, or take off the pressure on the valve face. 
Dilferent methods have been adopted to do this, 
One of the simplest for low pressure engines is that 
invented by Messrs. Penn, of England. This con · 
sists � plaijiqg the back and face of the valve paral
lel and placing a brass ring between the back· and 
steam cheE:lt bonnet so that the junction is steam 
tight. This ring covers only a portion of the area of 
the back, and therefore excludes the steam pressure 
frOIl) tbat area. A connection is maintained with the 
space inside of tbll ring and the condenser, which 
materially aids in restoring the balance, or reducing 
the friction of the valve on its face. 

A striking eff(lct of the utility of this contrivance, 
so far as relieving the pressure is concerned, was wit
nessed by engineers on the Italian frigate Be d'Italia. 
The condenser communication was shut off when the 
valves, stems and rods, although of ample dimen
sions, trembled violently, showing that the resistance 
to motion was very great. On restoring the connec
tion the valves resumed their previous easy move
ment. 

Another method is to attach a steam cylinder to 
the steam chest In this cylinder there is a piston 
which the main" valve is connected to by links ; when 
the steam is let lIno �he chest it presses equally on 
the valve and the piston, between the two so that 
the pressure is taken off the valve in the ratio of the 
difference between its superficies and that of the 
piston. The piston has a slight reciprocating move
ment to compensate for the stroke of the valve. 
Vacuum may be maintained on the back of the piston 
so tbat by the combined force of the steam and the 
absence of back pressure on the piston the valve 
may be actually pulled off its seat. It is Impossible 
to detall all the ingenious and practical devices for 
this purpose but it is manifestIy proper that they 
should be uulversally adopted. 

THE PATENT OFFICE. 

We have heretofore spoken of the prosperity which 
attends thtl present administration of the Patent 
Office. Some statistics which we have recently ob
tained will be of interest not only to inventors but to 
the nation. 

During the period of 8 years, from 1853 to 1860, 
the nnmber of applications examined was 39, 417-
being an annual average of 4, 925. 

During the same period were patented 23, 363-an 
annual average of patents of 2, 920. 

During the last four years, 1861 to 1864, the appli. 
cations examined were 22, 687-an annual average 
of 5, 672. 

During these four years were patented 15, 761-an 
annual average of patents of 3, 938. 

This exhibit is highly gratifying when we retlect 
that throughout this latter period a civil war has 
been in progress, whIch has thrust its bloody fingers 
into every hamlet and brought waste and expendi
ture into every household. It proves that the rebel
lion has not broken the prosperity of our country, 
nor shaken the confidence of artisan!! and men of 
science in our future career. These two classes fur
nish the greater part ot these inventions which are 
of intrinsic value, and their belief in Liberty and 
Union has never taltered. Even from the army and 
navy they send the results of their genius and studies. 
It is creditable to the gentlemen of toe examining 
corps of the Office, as it is also to its administrative 
head, that with greatly reduced numbers they have 
accomplished such a vast amount of work. 

In 1861, Commissioner Holloway, fearing a deficit, 
reduced the corps from 31 Examiners to 23. This 
reduction is fully justified by events, for the revenues 
of the Office are largely in excess of its expenses, 
and show a large surplus ; and the statistics show 
that two-thirds of the old force have examined 
an average of 750 cases a year more than the full 
force examined. Each Examiner must have passed 
upon 246 cases annually during the last four years, 
against 159 cases during the preceding eight years. 
Every inventor is personally and deeply interested in 
the prosperity and faithfnl administration of the Pat
ent Office, 'lnd in the industry and integrity of its 
Examiners and employees. And this exhibit will 
renew their confidence in the gentlemen to whom 
their inventions are submitted for examination. For 

1 0 3  
ourselves we are not given to dictating or even tp 
suggesting what ought or ought not to be done in 
Patent Office matters, but fTom long acquaintan-::e 
with its business and practice we are convinced 
that it would be well to increase the number of 
" Rooms, " and give each Examiner and First-assist
ant Examiner a. separate class, This plan was be
gun by Judge Mason, and has been since continued 
to some extent in order to keep the Office from being 
overwhelmed with unexamined cases, and we believe 
it is the only plan by which to avoid the numerica . 
increase of the force. Congress has twice sanctioned 
this plan by directing the Commissioner to put those 
who acted as full Examiners upon the same footing 
as to salary whlle they so acted. [See Acts of Aug. 
18, 1856, sec. 10, and June 25, 1860]. We hope that 
Oongress will continue this authority to the OOIl)mis. 
sioner, and thus enable bim. for a while longer t 
keep up the work with his present economy of force. 

. . .  
LIGHTING P.A.l'Q AT A J,AMl'. 

If the end of a piece of ordinary paper be i.nserted 
in the blaze of a candle it will take fire instantane
ously, but if a similar piece of paper be pasBed down 
the chimney into the hotter blaze of a kerosene lamp it 
will not ignite. If a piece of light wood be thrown 
upon an anthracite fire in a grate at the back side 
next the chimney, it will smoulder away without any 
blaze, but if it be drawn forward to the tront edge of 
the fire it will flash instantly into flame. 

These facts would have been unfathomable myste
ries to the ancient authors of classic literature who 
believed that fire was one of the four elements, but 
they are very simple to the modern school-boy, who 
knows toot combustion is the chemical combination 
of two substances. As the burning of paper is the 
act of combining its carbon and hydrogen with oxy
gen, the presence of oxygcn is just as essential to 
combustiou as the presence of the paper. 

Oxygen, forming one-fifth of the volume of atmos
pheric air, and being mingled in it mechanically, is 
met with in a free state wherever the atmosphere 
exists. Cold oxygen might lie by the side of cold 
paper forever without any combination taking place, 
but if they are heated to about 10000 they immedi
ately enter into combination. In lighting paper, the 
office of the blaze is to heat the paper to the temper
ature at which it will combine with oxygen, and if 
this is done in the at)llosphere where the oxygen is 
always present, the elements enter into that rapid 
combinai:ion which is combustion. 

The air in the interior of a lamp chimney has been 
deprived of its oxygen by burning the oil. If a care
ful analysis were made of this air it would be found to 
consist of nitrogen, steam, and carbonic aCid ; the 
nitrogen being left from the air after the oxygen is 
consumed, the steam being formed by the combina
tion of oxygen with the hydrogen of the 011, and the 
carbonic acid by the combination of oxygen with the 
carbon of the oil. 

The wood on the back side of a grate fire is de
composed by the action of heat, its hydrogen being 
driven off as a gas, and floating up the cbimney, but 
this hydrogen does not burn because the air that 
rises through the fire has been deprived of its oxy
gen in burning the coal. But if the stick be drawn to 
the front edgEl of the grate, the hydrogen as it 
escapes encounters the freEl oxygen of the atmos 
pbere, and will flash into flame. 

. . . 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 

IRA L. CAD Y, of New York City, has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on April 
29, 1851, for an improvement in compound Il)etallic 
door for vaults, safes, etc. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, April 10, 
1865, at 12 o'cloclP, M., apd all persons are notified 
to appear and show cause, if any they have, why 
said petition ought not to be granted. 

A GENERAL movement is said to be on foot among 
the Western Railroad Managers, in view of the in 
creased cost of fuel in particular, and of construction, 
repairs, and other expenses in gen�ral, to reduce the 
speed of passenger trains to a maximum of twenty 
miles per hour. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ISS UED FROM THE UNiTED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUaRY 31, 1 865. 

Reportd OOicially for the Scientific American. 

.... Pam phlets contaming the Patent Laws and full 
lJarticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in ·  
i ormatioll useful to  inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressinl{ MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

46,061.-Mode of Economizing the Manufacture of Ar
ticles of Lcather. -William Adamson , Philadelphia , 
Pa. Ante-(h.ted Dec. 29, 186-1 : 

I claim cutUng from raw or untanned ltitles or skins, or parts of the same piece'!, of the size or about the size and form required for 
��:�u�:�i��:n °lh��n�td ::g:e:h:Ur��a��i�t��en��i11id!��e:t��d for 'the purpose herein set forth 
46.062.-Process for MaKing Looking Glass.-Louis 

Paul Angenard, New York City : 
· 1  cla.im the cnemical proportions and preparation of the solution and Us application to plate glass and other kinds of glass. 

46,OOO .-Manufacture of Argand Burners .-Ellis S. 
AIcher, New York City : 

I claim the making of an Argand burner, in 1 he manner described, thus d ispensing witll the tip or perforated ring, as heretofore made. 
46,064.-Sewlng Machines.-Joseph W. Bartl ett, New 

York City : First, I claim the combined sliding and rocking movement of the looper, or under needle rod, or sbaft} i, when arranged and actuated, Bubf'tantial1y ag set forth. .. 
an�C����at�31:���g�(�dl��t��������Y;e�;.��tl�.r, 0, when constructed 

Third, I claim the sliding a.nd rocking looper, or under needle rod 
or shaft, i, the all.justaLle :;leeve or lever, 0 ,  the cam or lever, u, and 
Pi�oo:rf�ji�r�� the ���h:m��de�O���;ni����ra��e��dJ1'\lCedle 
rod or ahaft, I, the cam or lever, Ut pin or projection, z, and feed 
bar s, when combined substantially as set fortn. FirthL I claim the pre!olspr foot, e, cam, x, (as showB and described 
in Fig'. ·1, sheet 2,) and Rliding and rocking rod or.shaft, i, when com
bined substantially as set forth. 
40,065.-Machine for surface-sizingj Wadding, Etc.

Samuel Baxendale . of South Ma den, MaRs. : I claim first, The combination of the r01�ry cyl inder. F, havin� pin pf)int� or other righl projectioIls on its periphery, with the ro
tary bru�h, D

i 
or its equivalent, from which the pin . .; or pro'lections 

�e�l�y�:���iif�:iirf���������{a���{�{fy t�sli:;�I�l���ciR��. tIle bat or 
Second, The deflector, I, in combln�tian wit}l tbe cylinder, F, substantially as amI. for the purpbse herem deSCrIbed. Third .  The reticulated or perforated metallic endless aprons, E E', In combination with a.devi8e for sprinkling the sizing upon the bat 

or F��tI���'h���a�t�rm:�� [�r ��?i��ff:: ����:�t :��i�rated or reticulated endlesR metallIc aprons, E }�', operatmg togethcr, as herein described, of a blast pipe, M. or other equivalent device for delivering a blast of air, applied �Yithin  one of said. aprons. substantially as and for the purpose herem set forth. 
46,066.-Instrument for Cutting Photographs.-Theo-

dore Bergner, Philadelphia. Pa. : 
I claim tbe described instrument for cutting· out photographs, when its punch, A, die, B, and guide pl�te, C, operated as set forth, and are relatively so e.rranged as to fSC111tate accurate adjustment af the picture to be cut out, substantially as specified. I also claim, in combination with the oescribed instrument, the use of gages, lJ and 0, substantially as and for the purpose speci1i.ed. 

46,067.-CentrifugaI Ventilator.-Alpheus P. Blake, Mil
ton, Mass. : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the fans or blowers of the exhaust wheel. Second, Encas1ng the fans or blowers at the top and bottom. 
w���r.dlv�T���O��I�:��rgn ai�d N�����fleg}e�tig� !�gsf:�:iatl��s ade� cribed and for the purpose set forth. 
46,068 .-Stave Machines.-Isaac W. Bowers, Ovid Cen

tre, Mich. : 
I claim the combination of tile Raws, II H, and springs, M 1tf, ap plied to a. stavc-cuttit lg' mach ine, to operate in the manner substan

tidily as ';tnd for the purpose herein set forth. 
[This invention comilsts in combining two circular saws aDd two 

apringR with a sta.ve-cutting machine. The object of this invention 
is to saw the cnds of the staves with the cutting operation , so that 
they Will be nIl of the same length, thereby avoiding the necessity 
of sawing the staves after they are cut, in oruer to render them of 
equal lenlcth. 
46,069 .-Apparatus for Evaporating Saccharine Liquids. -Barclay Brown, Byberry, Pa. : 

I claim, first, A grate made in sect.ons, which can be moved both in a horizo,lttal and in a vertical direction, substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, The hook frames, D D' D", and levers, E E' E", arranged with sectional grates C C' en, and handles, F F' F", or their equivalents, it; the manner and far the purpose substantially as get forth. 
46,070. -Portable Gravitating Coal Sifter.-Wm. E. 

Brown, Boston, Mass.:  
I claim the combination with a series of inclined sieves or screws of one or more deflector!ol, composed of inclined surfaces throwing 

!�n��J1; ��t hO:r!l� a:!��lg�dt.he sifted coal into the aHh box, 8ub-
46,071.-Adhesive Fastening for Papers.-George U. 

Burdon, Waltham ,  MaSH . :  

b I ;;;:!�s Ig�k�nb1:�e�Oiel�ff���e�������S ��.c�t�c�� P��.c��ait��p�� cfoth, united by means of a pm, or , Jocked into each other, as sct forth. 
46,072 .-Newspaper File.�Wm. Burnet, Providence, 

R. 1. : 
I claim the st�l ' rod, with a longitudinal gl'oove or recess to receive the back ot the folded sheets-the cord or WIre shutting into the groove, and attacbed at one end to the spiral spring contaillcd i[' 

��� ��::gl:r ��'Lty� ���%�t��cn;� r�Od���{���n;-�;�J��e����l�t��� s":antially as lSet forth, or their mechanical equivalents. -
46,973.-Pumps.-Jolm II. Burns, Clinton Station, N. J. : 

I claim. fir:'lt, The barrels, A A'. arranged at angles as del'cl ib(�d, in combination with the vertical crank sbaft, E, and common ascen. sian ptpe, J, constructed a�d operated as and for the purpose herein shown and" described. Second, The spherical plungers, B, In combination with Ithe b ..... 

Tels, A A', of a pump, and with the crank shaft, E, and operating ,substantially as and for the purpo�e set forth. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in douule-acting pumps, 

with two barrels placed in an oblique or angular position, and hav
ing theIr plungefs connected to a vertical crank shaft, in combina
tion with a common a�ccnsion pipe, in �ueh a manner that by im 
parting to said crank shaft a rot ary motion, both plungers will as
sume a reciprocating motion in opposite directions, and a continu
ous stream of water be forced through the ascension pipe. TIm 
plungers are made f:phcrical to enable them to accommodate them� 
selves t.o the varying 'Dosition of the crank. ]  
46,OU.-Construction of Gunboats.-Stephen Decatur 

Carpenter, Madison , Wis. : 
I claim the manner of constructing the portion of gunboats or war vessels eXEosed to t->hot, filioll or otllCf projectiles, with outward 

f:��r�t!��,a;�t����fa�\� a�i����l��e�J��I&elll�l�d�t�i���i��r�\���s �l�i forth in the specification. 
4G,075 .-Painting Pails .-Jonathan Carter, Winchen-

don, Mass. : . 
1 c!a im the conical die rol l ,  when constructed in the manner and for the purposes substantially as l';et forth and llescribcd. 

4G.076.- Hand Stamp for Printing.-D. H. Chamberlain,  
West Roxbury, Mass. : 

I claim bifur,�ating the outf'f cnd of the lever, C, so as to admit of 
��; ��b�t��Ot��il�'i�e��fl��t��ly removel and replaced, in the mUll-

46,077.-Valve Cocks.-William Chesley, Cincinnati , 
Ohio : 

I claim so constructing the boss, G, and the hub, H I, as to liberate the valve screw !':item for regrinding, by sirrrcly screwing back 
�r�� �r�a(dl�ir���

l;�b�fa�ifil�e�SaS:t<f�rt�ide or the smooth por. 
4G,078 .-Machine for Washing Wool.-James A. Clarke, 

New York City : 
I claim the combination of the apparatus described, for conveying the wool, etc. , through the reRervoir, with the apparatus for wash· ing the same, consisting of the t;tamps. constructed as describeu, acting on a roll('r bed or its eqUivalent, as awl for the purposes herein set fQrth. 

4G,079.-Filters.,,-Chas. Cleminshaw. Troy, N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of the �acking ring, c, with tllO clORe yes-

���a�g��t������:���,:s, a�Tt'oiJ ih�c�ui�I;�:l,��,,�)(��l;L1�1.Htions, a a, 
[This invention consists in forcing the Equ id t,hrough the filt ring 

medium by means of a pump or otJler power, whereby tI l e  work is 
not only done more expeditiously than formerly, but a great econo my eitected in the saving of the filteri ng ll<1teriaJ, as all parts of the 
latter are render&d available in consequence of the power applied to 
the latter to force it through.] 
46.080.-Valve for Submarine Ordnance.-John F. Cleu, 

New York City : Fi l'f't, I c J:1 i lll the plH�, n, pr{)yitl{�tl wilh one or more valves, C C', and a cap, E, for the purpo�e of }lrott�cting �aiu valvc:-; and cxclUlhng air from an exhansted cannon. �eo 'J, I further claim tbc check valv(" C2, employed �ll1.Js antially as dCf:cribed, to protrct the aperturc, b, all!} v,tln':), C C" frulll the expansjv� prCS15ure of the ga::;cs within the gUll. 
[The object of this invention 1B to proviu.c means whereby the air contained in a submarine gun, uctween the chru'go anll muzzle, may 

be drawn out anti the gun kept in an cxhau:;tcu comlition, in order 
that the projecti le may not meet with atmospheric reSistance, and 
obtain groater range and pcnt'trati YO efreet. ] 
4G.081.-Bevcragc .-Alexander Cochanl, Port Rich

mond, N. Y. : I claim the Leverage prepared of the ingredients and in the manner specified. 
46,082. -Combs.-G. F. J. Colblll'n, of Ne wark, N. J. : First, I claim the combination of a movable meta1lic back with a 
��ke� �����dt�:�r�:d d;����b:�in3�r:l��\�!1:aP3��i;n be reatlily 

Hecond ,  The use of a socket in one enJ of the metal back of a comh, in combination with a Up projecting from the end of the same, and with a clam� screw or otllOL' suitable lasccning at the op, POl:i:i�S��'h�u����bitl��ltrOl�s O�·n�l�o!�;�I�aEk'l���ksl�'fc�fie�mb, with a handle or case of f.imilar material, and titting the .'�ame together, substantially as a,nd for the purpose described . 
th!ab:;�':�y cti���a����e:agg�� S�b��:�a�pym� a���fb�d.er and 

]This patent is additional to the one issued to the Bame party on 
the 17th inst., which we noticed at the time. We understand that 
Messrs. Howard, Sanger & Co., NOB. 105 and 107 Chambers Btr �ct, 
New York City, are now manufacturing the combs. l 
4�,083.-Combined Roller and Corn Planter. -Petcr 

Conrad, of Dorchester, Ill. : 
I claim tbe bar,�, provided with the horizontal wheel, S, anu arranged substantially as shown, in comblGation with the roller, B, for thi 1���K�;ecl���;���to�b\�'ation with the bar, R, wheel, S, and rol-leJ\ B, a corn-planting device, substantially as set fort.h. 
[Tllis invention l Jas for tts object the combining of a roller with a 

corn-planting device, in such a manner that the two deviees will 
operate together much more perfectly than hitherto , ]  
46,084. - Hot-air Engines .-Moses G .  Crane, o f  Chelsea, 

Mass. : 
I claim, in bot-air cngine�, the arrangement of tllC main cylinder, the air pump, the furnace. the air pa:�:-;f1.g!C!!ol and exhaust "Valve, RO ta.at the air pump pi�t Jn shall work with equal pre,�:;ure on each Slue thereof, substantially as set forth. 

n:c�rgnt�1tY�h�0�!��S!t�� �l�Iv�a��et::e �na!��fb�i������'ei���� and iurnace, when arranged to operate substantially as specified. Also so operating the pump piston in the stroke wInch supplies the main cylinder that. said pi .. ton completes .. t5 said stroke before tlw main cylinder plston completes the stroke which is consequent upon said supply. 
i6,085 .- Tub for Washing and other purposes.-John 

Danner, Canton, Ohio : 

w�0��i�n�iei.�17�Ut��t���, '�i�:�s�':c��l�ln:n�Ul��?�dO���r�i�,t��e�ti! manner substantially and for the purposes described. 
46,086.-Stump Extractol's.-Samuel Derr, Lockhaven, 

Pa. : 
I claim the nrrangement of tll C Icg�, B n n 11, under the frame, A, so toat they may o�cupy more 01" lC's� hrc:.vlth of Hpace, :;ubstauhalJy as and for t.he ptll'po.<:ef' hert'in f:lwei l i ('li, 
I also claim in comiJination with Uw above the anangement of the cross braces, )1 M 111 M, amI tension rods, P 1', so as to auapt them to the variations in the position of the legs, B B B B, substan tially as herein set forth. 

4G,087.-Horseshoes.-William Disbrow, San FranCiSCO, 
Cal . :  

I cbim a 1 l0rseHhoe composed o r  the part�, A A and G ,  the fornwr being cOllncct.ed by a hinge, 13, at t.h f'!r front endR, nnd pl'o,'hll'd with the pjece�, j) J), awl het'l p lates. E E, the latter having oll l ique glates, J<' F. which euter notclw'"\ or grooves made ill the sides of the 
w�otte ��e�;�e c<��:ttru��'eS�C��I�(Li ��JI��S�;�:1 n�e1: �y tl�g:'7��it,IL t�� without the leatller or other material , K, substantially as nnd for the pnrpof:c herein �11 In\"n all(1 dr.',wrihpcl , 

[Thi� invention r{'latt�f' to a fH'W antl improvel} 1 1 orHci"lhoe, by which 
the latter may be secured to the hoof or foot without the aid of 
nails, and which will admit of being applied to and detached from 
the hoof or foot with the greatest facility. J 

46,088.-Retorts for Distilling Petrolflum.-G eo. H. S .  
Duflh· , New Orleans, La. : 

I claim ill stills for rectifying petroleum and other oils, or produc-
�1gt:��i:�i���i\;: 1��·a1:1;���1!:go�'lital����.lJ��/Ni� �����t�'��l� �Mg�: or its equivalent d:'!ing thcIl'from up within jt� interior, suLstan tially as descri iJed. 
46,080 .-Retorts for Distilling Pctrolcum.- Geo. H. S. 

Duffus New Orleans, La. :  Fir.�t, I claim in RUlIs for recti fying petroleum, or in which oils, coal or other substance:; are treated by heat, arranging the furnace or burner by which the heat is commulllcated or created, so that it and. the fiames or incanue:-:;cent fuel can be moved ncar to and fu� ther away from the retort, according to the condition of the work, supstant ially as <.le�·cribed. Second , The burner or furnace, I, constructed substantially as described .  'l'hird, The combination of the  pervious cones with the gaR pipe, 
11 , and the perfol'n.tc>d plaie:; , i and j ,  or thcir equivalent�, Bub�tall-tially as de��crilJed. . 
4G ,090. -Rctorts for Di stilling Petrolcllm .-Geo.  H. B 

Duffus, New Orleans, La. : 
I claIm, first, In stills for rectifying petroleum and other oil:; 01' producing illullunating or other oils or gascR from any f:uust:mce8 capable of treatmen by heat ,' covering the :;ti l l  wi th a jacknt, lUclosing or com!)osed of non·cJnducting materialH, fubHta lltia l ly as describe-t! o ' 
:-:ecolHI, The use in st.ills for rectifying petroleum and other oils, or for pro(lucing il Iuminatin� or other Olls or ga:;es from anyjsubstances ca;::>alJle of treatment by heat of steam , for the �purpose of cleanmg the retort fmustantially as described. 

4G,0l1 l . - Cl'ib and Cradle.-Henry W. Eastman, Balti
more, lIld. : 

I chi III the eombmation and arrangement of the hinged Fides, N ·  
�a��,kg:s;1{ild��;t���t��d�}.l1t�I��:'�n��J�'sib�t�gii�Tii�!ia����rr��i�!� purpnse set forth ami described. 
4G,092.-0bhining Spirits of Turpentine, Oil. Rosin and 

other products 1i'0 �1l Pine Wood .-A . H. Eme :'y, 
New York City : I claim , !irst, rai"lsing a current of ordinary Rteam over and through tlw wood into a cOIHlcllser in the manufacture of sp irits of turpentme , rOf'i n, etc" from pine wood. :::lecond, I claim in the mn.nUl acture of turpentine, rosin, etc., directly from lline wood, :o:ubjccli ng the steam, ('ither ord inary or superheated , to a pre�sure wliile It IS in retort, and passing tllere· from into a conllcnser. 

4 G,OO�.-Eavcs Tronghs.-Fclix J. Emery, Springfield, 
Ill. : 

I claIm the eaVCf; trough above de:-:cribed. as a new article of man ufacture. 
(This invention consist.:; in it new construction of eave tronghs, in  

which crOFS l>rnces arc llispen.�etl with, and the  cootOUl' of  the  trough 
is preserved b.Y means or its own �trength and the stiffness of its 
connecting joints.] 
4G,091.-Strect-sweeping Machine.-Samuel Emlcu, 

Phi ladelphia, Pa. : 
I claim, first.. The vibrating brush , having a rIsing and faIlIng IllOtion, as l l crcinbPi'oro ::-oet for ! h ,  :::lecond ,  The mode 1)1" drivi l lg" tlH ' mhl bru�ll by means of the pinions and I'at.chet.:-: upon t.I�(' crank /maft. Third , ,J arring the uru:-:h at the extremes of its vibrations, as here in Ret forth awl dcscri l Jed. FOlll'th , �o 11I'oportioning- tho g'C'aring of the machine to the diameter oj" the wlil'l'l�; tlnt l length of the brush that the same l'Iul'faco RhaU be repeati'd ly :'iwcpt., �Ub.�tiLlltia,J1y in the manner herein set forth anll de.-.:crib.ed. Fifth , ComlJiuing tllC [l IH'ODR upon the lhnk." of the nUl.cI l ine with a vibrating brush . havmg lifting a IHI jarring motiolls, as descnbed . 

ofS!��fn:s�ti;CW�g��3eb���\!Yt�ht�l�i�ft��\nNe���ilieS� arm by means 
Seventh, The deVice for lifting ·the brush from the street l)aVOment by the hand of the attendant without stopping the motion of 

[ll;(�l�i�;I<��?I;e��'���e��\!P�r�S�lc�sf����a��� aJ��c�.f��J�ed substantially 
·IG,OO,j.- Cantccu l'latcs, Cnp and Funnel.-Charles 0 

Farciot, l'h i latlcll'hia ,  1'a. : 
I claim .  first, The com1Jina t ion of the valve, E, witl l tl lC canteen, G, whelJ constructed ill the manncr ll('rcmlwJ."ore .specitted and :;howll in the drawings hereto annexed. . 
�econd, Combining with the canteen, G. the plates, II aud I I ', 80 as to torIll cavIties for containing provisions between the said plates and canteen botly, the funnel, A, and bag or cover, n, in the manner and for ti le purposes hereinbefore set forth and specified. 

4G,09G.-Xeck-tie Holders.-J . Albert Eshleman, Phila-
delphia, Pa. : 

I claim the plate or l JOlder, A, arrallged for the reC(:.pti oll and rc-
�1�g����'b������11lito�ll�iet\��S��¥in�;0�g� 19; ;g::����r6I;� :�' n:: collar, all as set forth. 
4G,097.-Manufacture of Boxes.-Fred. W. Fliedncr, 

New York C ity : 
I claim the use in the manufacture of boxes of Rhects of wood pre 

b���� ��)��t�!�tJal:rt�� �������i�r�s�p�t�t�;�e�giJ!�C sheet.s of paste 
4G,ODS.-Cofl·cr Dam .-Artllllr Folsom , New York City : 

I claim the cotler daJll� constructed and operated substantial ly in the manner describell . 
4G,099. -Apparatus for Cutting Photographs.-L. A .  

Fowlley, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim the apparatus herein dl'l"cribed for cut.ting IJllotograpllic picturef', passe partout frames, etc. , arranged and operating :;ub-stantially as de scribed. ' 

4 G ,100 .-Safcty Guard for Hammer 01 Firc-arlll .-II� E. 
Gibbon , Brooklyn, N. Y.: 

I claim, tirst, The comblllation w ith the hammer of a gun of a toothed nIck alltl :;pring" dct(�Ilt for holding t he  JmlUmer locked. jll certaiu POSi1iOll R .  � u1.Jstant ially as aLovc described. �eCOJH.J.. I a l fo c laim :o;cttillg; tlw detent for engagement with the rack , and also throwing it ueyond the path of the rack. by meam; of the same dog, d, su1Jstantially as above described. 
lThe object of tl l is invention is to prevent the accidental db::charge 

of a gun from careless handling, or from un�voidabl(' contact with 
other object�, and it consists in a device which locks the hammer in 
every pO�ltion except that of full cock, and which is alternately set 
anll. unset uy the cocking and striking of the ham:.ner.] 
4G,101 .-}founting Hand Mortars.-Wm. F. G oodwin , 

New York City : 
I claim , first, Conf'tructing a mortar with a hollow Fleeve project;. ing from its base instead ot tL unnions or cheeks, substantially as above described, for the pury)Qi"e of receiving the elastic cushion or anv cquival(�nt :-:pring, I l lHI the end af a stake, as above set forth . HecolHl, 1 also claim the combination of the slot, I';. and pin, H, with the afore!'"Hhl mort.ar, A, sleeve, B. and spring, C, as and for the purposes Rpecilled, 

4G,102',-Dcatl-centcl' Lif"t.-'Jas . •  J. norman, C inCinnati , 
Ohio : 

b\,����l \� 'i�IJtpiI����c��i�ca:6�n1)i�10a�i(�1' ��\WL t�I��e�1t!��,W��ki�� crank, ]), constructed and operating- substantially as and for tile purpost' �et forth. S('cond, .l\Ialdng the rod, G, nwersihle, al1d comuining it with working betlm�, 1" l<" ,  pitman. E W, and crank, H, fluustautiallyl. end for the purpose .:.!l'''cl'iLH . .'tl. Thil'd, 'rhe expansion hpiUefl-l, d d, applied in combination with the spring, ,J, pit.man, E, ami crunk, D, �uustalltial1y in the manner and tor the purpO!ole �pecitlctJ. 
[An engraving antl tJ('�cription of this invention 1::; publ ishe!.U n 

the :-:�IE�1'TFI(1 A :o.I E100AN, page �1 ,  vol. XIJ.l  
46,103 .-Apparatns for Hendering Lard, Tallow, Etc. 

C. E. Gray, New York City : 
I claim, first, .Making a close water Jacket in combination w:th the 

tank and a part of it, and arrallging said water jacket so made apar;' 
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• 
of said tank In direct communication with the furnace, so that the water jacket sball intervene between the tlre and the tank and act as :..�=�g! 

'f..�
ducting and distributing the heat from the tire to and 

Second, Using the steam generated in a close tank from the constl� 
tlItiona! water In the fat, for the purpose of au ling and controlling the escape of the noxious gases and vapors, eithe" to & super heater for �nsumptlon in the furnace or to a deodorizer for the purpose of deo
dorizing them, or to a condenser for the purpose of condensing them in the manner substantially as described tor the purpose specified. ' 
46, 104.-Machinery for Oiling Wool in Carding Machines. 

-George Shaw Harwood, Boston Mass. : 
J claim, first, The means and maDner her� described of olUng 

wool whilst being fed to cardin
t 

or other wool preparing machine h
?; 1����0�ffr�"s",}��ra':,;t�I�;�

0
:j� fO":t":� 

mixture on to either or bot 

In�e::C�i!�rc;g;�\h�=:!��i�
a
:i�� :�ftt:�� ���:rre�cti�� l!

r
c1�� 

a covered oil tank or cistern for supplying either or both feed ro11ers 
ot flald machinery with od whether the same is effected directly by 
drlcping the oil upon the roll or throu�h the intermediary ofa brush, 
rol er, or band, or the mechanical equivalent thereof. 
to T��: : �!�� :��F:r��a�Y::S��������1:s��c�t:;:I�W�; distributed to either or both of i ts 1eed rons, I claim the combination 
of an oil tank with a di

fP
er arrallged for operation substantially as 

Bet forth so · that the oi or lubricating mixtul'e shall be thoroughlv 
:��*!1:h�:��;g��:r��;

d
a����,��g����r�f�

r
�g:s:�k��

ter
-

FOurtv!:! I clahn the employment of " roller or rollers made of any 
��ti::. canizable gums in combination with a dipper and pressure 

Fifth, In combination with a dipper and pressure roller, I claim two 
or more rollers revolving both upon their own axes and upon an axis 
common to them, substantially as herein described. 
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width of the feed rolls o[ a rotary dl
g
per and a revolvl� distributor 
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46,105.-0rchard Ladder. -Casson Hayes, Madison, 
Wis. : 

po����h:::!t�� ���l��
e, B, constructed with a single bearing 

Second, I claim the ad.iustible side braces, C, 0, in combi!lation with 
t he brace, B as and for the purpose set forth. 
.. Tblrd, I claim securing the side braces, 0, 0, by means of tho 
the hooks, D, and buttons, d, as Shown and descrioed. 

46,106.-Scroll Sawing Machine.-Antolne August Hoff-
man, New York City. 

I claim th.e application to scroll .saw fram�s of the adjustable cen-
;
r
� 

o
:e�fu��: �:�sU��!��!

l
:b�tal�;Sl� i::

d
t�������i
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scribed. 
And I also claim the application of the device by which the saw 

��b��!¥��� �o���r��: i������
a
!E�

n
h�lJ

h b� s:�:�c����� 
set screw, substantially as described, for the purposA specifled. 
46,107.-Hot Air Furnace.-Birdslll Holly, Lockport, 

N. Y. : 
I cl&1m tne combination and arrangement of the radiating cylin-

g:�: �: ��bes���tfa1g,\:r:nr:f¥o:i��i��E!:�h��u:P��rc�d�' f, and 

46,108.-Thteshing Machines.-Ol'samus Holmes, New 
Lenox, n�. : 

1h� �
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�j!! �
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d
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ing of the 'ir1n screen, G, to the carrier, D, throu�h the', medium of 
�e����r:tme:ed

a
�

a
tt:�:r 

sglfhe i�c����w�
t
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i
:vi��� 

s
�ftli ro��. or rods e, e'l substantially as and for the purpose herein set 

[ThiS invention relates to a new and improved sliding or agltating 
device to be applied to graln·threshing machines for the purpose of 
separating the loose grain from the straw, and enabUng th� grain 
and straw to be discharged separately from tile machlne.1 
46,109 .-Safeguard for Protecting Pottery Ware.-Benj. 

Jackson. Trenton, N. J. :  

w:r�
l
*tle 

a�f�::e3�;'�:Fer ���o���
e
l;;, :r!��l�� �� r�ri��e�� 

frames of tire cfay so constructed or arran2'ed that they may be fit· 
ted one over the other and receive pins to support the articles fitted 
within substantially as described. 

46,llO--Windlass.-Peter H. Jackso!lJ New York City, 
and Samuel Eddy Brooklyn, N. r . :  

We clahn 1& chain wheel' or Windlass, formed with ra.dla.l ribs that 
are movable, snhBtantially as 'pecHled. 

We also claim forming the Annular space around a chain wheel 
with offSets, 0, 0, to better adapt the same to different sizes of chain 
as speei1led. 

46,1l1.-Steam Engine Governor.-Ollver A . Kelly. and 
Estw! Lamb, STatersville, R. I. : 

We claim, first, The employment or usc of a screw ro9, b, screwing 
in the end of an arm, � which extends from the rock �t or valve 

����re �::d
s:Cf��u:gI;��:::N:'��h!I�����e ��

e
for��.

and with 

Second, The escapement wheel, k. and pawls, ro, m'. applied in 
combination with SUItable bevel gear, e, f, screw Tf1o'], b, and with 
the governor and valve gear, �substantially as ap" ... ur the purpose 
described. 

Third. The shoe! r, and cam slot, b', arrange;} m combination with 
each other and WIth the pawls, m. m', escapement ",heel, k, screw r��t:e and 

���
h
s�riiH�d�

rnor a.nd valve gear, substantially as and. 

Fourtt�aking the Rhoe, r, in two parts which are hinged together, 
substantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 

l'()���:;;a��� �}!h ��e
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e
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e
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ttally as and for the purpose described. 
LAn em�'raving and description of this invention was'published in 

the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, p.344, Vol. XI. 

46,112.-Gate.-llobert Kelly, Tuscola, Ill. : 
I claIm a gate constructed of uprights and slats and provided with 

an oblique or d�onal brace, one or more, a perforated slide and 
a pin or pins, J)1l arranged substantially as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
lThis invention relates to a new and useful improvement in the 

construction of gates, those of large size, for vehicles to pass through, 
Gates of this size are quite liable to sag, owing to their length, and 
thoy soon d»ag upon the ground, so that the opening and closing of 
them Is attended wlth considerable difficulty. This invention obvi' 
ates this difficulty. 

46,113.-Sawlng and Boring Machhle.-B. Klahr, Bern-
ville, Pa. : . 

I claim, nrst, Tbe combination of the part-sby which the post is se
cured in pOSltion and moved to the tool, conslsting of the carriage, 
C the yoke, b, and c1.1.mping screw ... a, with the stapleu leverl C, act 
lr:g in ' connectien with the pins, 0, d*, and stop, l', 8ubsta.ntial1y as 
described. 

Second, The movable bracket, J, and forkcu I'est , i, in combina
tion with the pin, j, earriflge, C, and saw, I, constructed. and operat
ing fJUb�tautially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Thir� 
The uFcillating frame, 1', in combination with the Raw, I. car· 

�i�S�'�r t���u�
r
;o�e

e
d��C��b:��

cted and operating 8ubstantial ly as 
l This invention consiRt!_�, first, in the arrangement of an open car· 

riage proviued with gage pin8 and applieu in combination with a. snK 
able hand lever, stop, and bore spindle, in such a manner that the 
holes in t,he post ca.n be properly distanced, and by running the bOl'er 
up three tim�s at sUltable points the des ired mortise is produced ; 
the post Is held in position during the operation of boring by � yoke 
fastened in the proper position on the table or carriage and the holes 
are bored fi:om belOW, so that the post can be readily cey.tered.J 

46,1l4.-Lantern Frames.-Robt. S. Laird, Sandwich, 
Ill. : 

I claim the wire guards, A, attached at their 10wer ends to semi
circu)ar bars, E, E, which are connected to the base, B; of the lantern by lllnges or joints, a, and attached at their 

(f.lb
er en� to selllicircu� 

����i1�i: ltsF a:S}�� �h: ������ ��:�li���:' , Y catc es, G, G, sub-

46,115.-Machine for Making Lace Paper.-Charles 
Lang, Worcester, Mass. : 

I claim removing the ele7ated parts of em bossed paper by means of 
an apparatus, the principal parts of whIch consist of two rollers, sub� 
stantially in the manner and t'orthe purpose described. 
46.116.-Cultivator.-Chrlstopher Lidreu, Aurora, Ill . :  

I clain;t the rising and faIlIng bar, E, operate, I by the levers L, L', 
and ha�Dg the ,Plow standards, I, I, permanently attached to it as 
shown ; lD combmation with the a�u�talJle plow stam]ards, F, F, at-
;���a�g:�i���ta�ti�rj�����'daf�r t�e

���
e
p��: ;�tf���h.

k sha
ft
s, k, 

46,117.-Tubular Condensers.-William A. Lighthall, 
New York City: 

I claim, first, The combination of the exhausting fans J' J", (or 
;�'���:i��J'}��til�i��:��s�UY:tSfO�'tg.nd division plates, a, 'a', 'a", a"', 

Sl:cond, Th� combinatIOn of the exhau�ting fan�, J', J", (or their 
:�ifi;:l��t) WIth the tube, C, and reserVOIr, -M, as and for the purpose 

46, 118.-Tire Shrinking Machine .-,Tohn A. Lloyd, St· 
Paul, MInn. : 

. I claim, first, Constructing �he lu�, B, B; with horizontal and ver· tIcal �ey sea�s, so that the artlCle to bet secured may be pinched either 
upon Its horlZontal or verticle surfaces at pleasure 

8econ�. In .combination wtth the bed plate A; of a machine for shortemng tu:es ; the lever. D, lugs, B, B, and keys, 01.0, C, substan� tiaUy as descrIbed and fot' the purpose set forth. 
46,119.-Spring Bed Bottom.-George E. Lord, Utica, 

N. Y.:  
I claim the comoination and arrangement of the spring, 0, with }�: 
:��

t
p:l

!
P�� ����o�tt:

ded piu, D, the cap, E, substantially as and 

46,120.-Doffing Apparatus for Carding Engines. -Rush
ton Lord and Levi Hutton, Rittenhouse, Pa. : 

I clal� the cardedcyUnder, B, carded rollers, 0, anll plain stripping or cleann� roller, D, "'hen combined with a carding engine and ar
ram�ed and operating as and for the purpose herein Bet forth. 
46,121.-Folding Cllair or Table.-Ferdinand Ludke, 

New York City. : 
I claim first, The vertically sIidmg staff, A, with hub, B, and radl

ating arms, 0, in combination with a sleeve, F, braces, E, hinge«1 'C2's, 
G, and toggle arms, H, all constructed and operating substantially 
as and for�the pur�

se set fortb. 
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as and for the purpose described. ' 
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the purpose specified. 

46-,122 .-Air Pump.-Azel S. Lyman, New York City. : 
1 claim, flrst, An oscillatmg au.. OT vacuum pump whose valve is op

erated by a po�itiye movement d<'rtved from its vibrating motions, 
and m11.endent of the piston, substantially as above described. 
8t:;;�f a !����

a
��g���b���lf�f;

d 
a�Pa1;;;��!es��,rb;��

ve and its 
Third, I also claim the combination of the inclined plane , J, with 

the valve and valve stem of an oscillating vacuum pump, substan
tially as and for the purpose above described. 
m!����f L�I�l�fa��i��in���:�;d t�c

e �!�ii��O���, 
t
�� srit��;:;i�Wy �� 

abov.c de.';cribed, 
Fifth, I also claim packing the joint on the hollow journal of the 

pump where it unites with the air tube by meaDS of a packing ri.ng\ 
substantially as above described. 
45,123,-Drilllng Machine.-Warren Lyon, New York 

City: 
I claim, flrst, The arrangement, as herein shown and described, of 

the levers, · I L, drill arbor. D, with weight, F, attached. the coun 
te
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ramred substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, The brackct" C, with the bearings, a, a, attacbed, when used 

�;�:����niil��:���� &rbor, D, and itft concomitant ports, as 

[Thi. jll'.entlon relates to an hnprovement on a drilling machine. 
for which Letters Patent were granted to this inventor hearing date 
September 2Oth,l853. 
46,124 .-Testing Oil Wells.-Joseph C. Lyon, Auburn' 

N. Y. : 
I claim the cl)mbination and arrangement of two flexIble air cham

berswith the air and discharge pipe8
:iJ 
so that the air chambers can be 
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water� and other substances, and tterCbY allow the oil to pass 
from a fissure between the two chambers and out of the discharge 
pipes, substantiallY M herein set forth. 

46,125.-Breech-loading Fire-arm .. -Isaac M. Millbank, 
Greenfield Hill, Conn. : 

I claim as a new breech-loading fire-arm, combining the following 
clements, namely :-

The wedge, C, rotating on a hinged arm transversly to the axis of 
�i�l?ct:!�r:g
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an annular bead projecting forward iuto a corresponlling groove in 
the rear of the barrel, so that by the withdrawal of the wedge the 
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is rotated out of its chamber and on being returned charged, may 
be driven home with the beall pressing u

g
on the elastic packing of 
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ment. 
[This invention censistA, first, in a novel mode of applying a 

wedge in combination with breech p:ece wInch opens and closes 
with a swinging movement transver8e to the bore of tbe barrel, for 
lhe purpose of forcing forward the said breech piece toward the 
barrel to make it form a gas tight joint therewith aftcr it has been 
closed. -It also consists in a novel mode of applying packages of 
india·rubber or other elastic materlal in combination with the bar
rel and movable breech piece of a breech·loading fire-arm for tbe 
purpose of making agas tight joint, when the breech piece is closed. 

46,126 .-Car Coupling and Butfer. -Ezra Miller, Janes· 
ville. Wis. : 

I claim, fi'rst, 80 constructing hooked heaJ car couplingA that they 
arc adapted to receivc Hnks and other forms of couplers and form 
connections therewith substantially a:-J described. 

Second, A hooked head ca,r coupling which is compoe-eu of wood 
and metal con8tructell substa.ntially as ucscrtl>ei.l. 

Third, Bending the heads or tOl'ward portions of the shauks of 
coupling hooks in such manner as to give them an even bearing on 
thOlr·stirrups and tllU� prevent them from tilt�mr laterally in con-
'sequence ot wear, substantially as described. . . 
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p1ane WIth the bed of the car body, substantially a� described. 
Fifth, Const.ructing the bufl't�r head, 1)', with a square shank, D, !��i���. a rounded l'xtensioD, D", on its ends substant�ally as de-

�ixth. Preventing lateral thrust of cars in motion by means of in
terlocking butler heads constructed and operating substantially as 
llQ�crlbed. ,  
46,127.-Casting Grate Bar for Furnace.-Joseph A.  

Miller, New York City : 
I claim casting two bars simuftaneously on the same core 8UbstaD.� 

tlally in the manner and for the purposes set fortb. 

1 05 
46, 128.-Canal Scraper.-Thomas Miller, Columbus, 

Ohio : 
· I ��aim the combination and arrangement of the tongue with pro ... lecti.ng fout board and parallels, whereby the movable principle 18 attamed for the scraper subJect to the control or the operator suti stantially as set forth and for the purposes specUled. 
46,129.-Shingle Machine.-Enoch R. Morrisen, New 

York City : 
I claim �orming th� table, C, of a spring plate In snoh a manner as to furnish an elastiC surface its whole length the same betng protl,de<! 'Ylth the projections, c c, and operating In comhinatlon With 

he;:;',i'� I�Xg� h, substantially In the manner and for the purPOlle 
· I also claim the preSBure plate, M, made elastlo hy thA spring, 0, In com1lfnation with the way, N, and tooth bar, E, in sucb a manner' tb�t sBJd.plate will rise over the oar, but produce a pre88ure on the shlD�les lD,the rear substantially as specified: I alSO claIm the projections, k', on tlie under flide of the pressure plate, )[, which force the riven shingle to the bed plate if too short 
�h�Ye���:n���na!'b!�:in

e:e��rlh�nd of the pressure plate, X. the 
I claim also the arrangement of the gage slide P lever v and cam bar, Q, in combination with the t.ootli bart HI proj�ction' R' and cam, 0, to retain and release the said tooth bar n ttie manner'substantially as herein specified. 
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and releasing the salJ tooth bar: sub-
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the jointers Y arms, �' �\. guides, Z, and s�ring or s!)rings, g', in such a manner 

f���:���l?
lllters act central y on the shingles substantially as here-

46,130.-Cotton Seed Planter.-Isaac Myers and Mar
shall D. Wellman, Plttsburgh, Pa. Ante-dated 
Jan. 19, 1865. 

We claim, first, The use of a feeding rod having a finger or 1In� 
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Second, I also claim in combination with the feed rod and $lD.8eDI 
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nd separatIng them from each other substantially as de-

.Third, Also the usc of the sliding framc with or without the in
clmed planes and operated substantially as described for the pur-
PO:����ttllJi&et��e�}�::es���;:Jop;�e e��fcfne:, ��on either side 
of the hopper box, to prevent the cotton �lng fed too fast into the 
hopper box, and clogging therein, substantially as described. 
46,131.-Rammer for Revolving Fire-arms.-Frederlck 

D. Newbury, Hudson City N. J. : 
J claim tbe llIethod of attaching the ramrod to the mme of the 

piece by the use of revolving standard, 8. in order to permit the 
employment of the same in combination with a cylinder constructed 
���.nged and operated substantially as set forth in this specific&-

46,132.- Row Lock. -Joseph W. Norcross, Middletown, 
Conn . :  

I clahn the Inclined planes In cOlllhination with the ro w  loclr ud pin on which the same swivels, whether the same be secured by the 
���� �:��:';��O�[h�he row lock, substantially as and for the pur� 

Also the spring catch applied in combination with the row lock 
and with thc pin on which lt swivels substantially as herein described 
��

r
t ���g�:E����� .

holding the row lock in and prevent iis coming 

[This luvention consists in the u�e of IncUned planes In combina· 
tion with the row lock and pin on which the same Swivels, whether 
the same be secured to the plate or gunwale or to tbe row lock, in 
such a manner that by the action of each lnc1il\ed plane combined 
with that of the Inherent gravity of the row lock ... Id row lock Is 
turned to a position parallel with the keel ; the, Invention consists 
further in the operation of a spring catch In combination with the 
row lock and with the pin on which it swivels in such a manner that 
the row lock is easily held in its }:II ace and prevented from coming 
out spontaneously.] 
46,133.-Sewing Machine Stitch.-Charles Parham, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim a macbine made stitch formed by tlrst makln�& loop In 
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as set forth. 
46,134 .-ProCess for Manufacturing Underground Pipes. 

A. H. Perkins, Chicago, 11\. Ante-dated Jan. 6, 
1865 : 

I claim mannfacturlng pipe by _Ing prep&red pltoh or _ bituminous substances or compounds between two concentric tubes 
��r 

�t�V�u�;���: K:Fe1� ��/i��g� its equivalent substantially as and 

46,135.-Riding or Warping Btt.-Charles Perley, New 
· York City : 
I claim the pair of grooved riding bits, formed and applied as and for 

the purposes spec fled. 
46,136.-Fastening Pockets to Billiard Tables.-Louls 

Petersen, Baltimore, Md. : 
I claim the peeullar construction of the metallic frame, catTYlng 

the pocket. as descnbed withini and the manner of fastening these 
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46,137 .-Gang Plows. -John C. Pfiel, Arenzville, Ill. : 
I claim thc arrangement ot parts by which the relative positioDs 

of the plow beam and the draught pole are maintained After '$e 
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ingrack, J, the points ot' attacbmentbeing the draught po!e, B. and 
the trame, A, the whcle constructed and operated as described and 
re resented. 

[Thl. invention relates to a new and Improved gang plow, and It 
consists in constructing the same in sllch a manDer that the plows 
may, when desired, he readily raised out of the ground by the dri. 
ver In his seat and the depth of the penetra1lion of the plows Into 
the earth regulated as may be desired.] 
46.138.-Lamp Burner.-Anson H. Platt, Yellow 

Springs, Ohio: 
I claim the lateraJly movablo wick regulator, H oJ)e1'8tlDa. A.b8tIln ' 

tially as and for the purposes llerein spec Jled, whether employed for 
re

rat:��f1;:
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t
1igr\r�����1 Rliding elastic bolt, D, for' fastening 

the chimney, substantially as herein specifled. 
46,139.-Hay Loader.-Wm. Platt . and A. G. BllrBham, 

Greenfield. Pa. : 
""e claim in combination with the elevator, C, the arrangement of 
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required, su bstantially as described and represented. 

l'fhis lllvention relates to a new and improved device to be at
tached to a cart or wagon for the purpose of raking up the hay and 
elevating and discharging the same into the cart or wagon as the 
latter is drawn along m the field and over the haY.1 
46,140.-Adjustable Gun Scrapers.-E. L. Pratt, Boston, 

Mass. :  . 
I claim so applying each scraper blade, c

f, 
tbat it swivels or turns :��I�V�� s��sfo���.

to its spring or wire ,  .' for the purpose sub· 

t1t1��"o���=���u����f:if:rasC
,�:�g�g� Ie for repair, s�tl . 
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;l6,141. -CMl Oil Stove.-Charles H. ReIchmann, New 

York City : 
manner and so as to operate as described., tbat Is to sar. with tbe 
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cylinders. as herein descnbed, on the inside or outside of a steam or 
gas boller, so as to recetve and dlscharga the steam or gas, substan. 
tially as and for the purposes set forth. I claim coal oil stove composed of one or more lamps provided arranged to work in a rotary tub in manner as explained. ���

ta
����t

a:tl:!l�Je:c�
?
be

xranged in connection with a drum, 
Second, In combination with a coal oil stove constructed and ar� 

46,154.-Tool for DrawIng Splkes.-George Stone, Bos-
46,166.-Universal Shafting. -Thomas Welham, Wash

ington, D. C. : 

=fi"� � t��1�:�� ��ol ���'d'ra�!IM��:;e�
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for the purposes speeified. 
46.142.�Safety ValVe Regulator. -Peter Riordan, 

ton, .Mass. : 
I claim the handle or lever, A, formed or provided "'i.th the .taw, B, 

in connection wJth the rocker-shaped fulcra, e c, proVIded wIth the 
jaw, D, and having the handle or lever secured betwee:1 them by a 
pivot bolt, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

I olalm a revolving sbaft made of flexible material so as to oper. 
ate in varIOUS positions or any curve, in the manner and for the pur
poses set forth] 
46,167.-HydrauUC Brush.-Thomas Welham, Washing 

ton, D. C. : Washington, D. C. :  
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side next tge port, a' by as much as the area of the safety valve 
divided by the number of times by whioh the length of the long arm 
of the safety valve lever exceeds that of short arm. 

Second, I claim the combination of the valve, F, 8prin�, E, and 
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as and for the purpose set forth. 
46,143 .-Process for the Manufacture of Fuller's Soap. 

-J. F. Rich, Chatham Run, Pa. : 

[This invention relates to a new and Improved implement or de· 
vice for drawing spikes. large nails. pins. e� . •  and It conBists in the 
employment or use of .. handle or lever. the lever end of whloh Is 
provided or formed with a jaw of curved form, the handle or lever 
at Its junction with the jaw being secured by a pivot bolt between 
two rocker-shaped fulcra which are connected atone end and so con
structed as to form a jaw ; all being arranged in such a manner as to 
admit of spikes. nalls, etc .• being drawn with the greatest facility.] 
41l,155.-Corn Sheller.-Peter Sweeney, New York Clty: 

I c aim, .. tlrst. The revolving open cylinder, D, WIth a helical llange. 
b, and pegs, d, in combination with a series of hoppers, F, arranged 

I claim the a.rrangement and combinl.tion of th.e revolving brush 
and the revolving water wheel attached to tbe point of a water spout 
or hose, as herein descnbed and for the purposes set forth. 
46,168.-Foldlng Bucket.-H. W. Wilcox:, Columbus, 

Pa. : 
I claim a foldlllg pall or bucket composed of a rim constructed of 

a number of parts. B, conne ted together by joints and having a flex
ible watet.�root substance attached to them to form the body of the 
��s�:
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C, attaChed, aU 

[The object of this invention Is to obtain a pall or bucket whIch • 

when not In use. may be compactly folded so as not to monopolize 
much space and still be strong and ' durabieI 8!1d capable of being 
readily expanded when required for use.] 

I claim 8. soap made by treatintt the liquor in which wool and card 
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Second, �he perforations, g. in the plates, c' d', composing the 
hoppers. arranged substantially as .and for the purpose described. [The nature of this invention COnSists In a soap made of the liquor 

in which wool and card strJpplllgs or card stripptngs mixed with 
other greasy waste have been scoured. suoh liquor belnl\" treated with 
potash ley, soda ash or other saponifiers and If necessary mixcd with 
an addltloUDJ quantity of ratty matter If not sutliclent fat shoul<,l be 
obtained from the scouring process.] 

46,156.-Process for makIng Concentrated Fluid Ex:
tracts.-N. S. Thomas, PaInted Post, N. Y.:  

I claim the .wtthin-described process of f)roducing concentra�ed 
fluid extracti. by bringing the crude drug graduaHy in contact WIth 
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stantIa}ly as set forth, W�erebY extracts of uniform strength can be 
made and both heat aud evaporatlO!. are avoided. 46,144.-Press and Bulk Heads.-Samuel J. Seely, New 

York City ; [This 
I
nvention relates to an improved prooess of producing that 

class of extracts whiCh are made 80 that a certain amount of liquid 
shall represent pound by pound medICally the same quanUty of 
crude drug. and which are generally obtained by extracting with a 
large excess of hquld and evaporatinlr down to the desired density.] 

I claim, first, Forming water·tIifht walls partly subaqueous for 
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utilize the 
Sccon� Forming sectlOns for the consb,"uction of piers, substan

tially as described, so that one will tlrmly Interlock witb another 
an
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that willteermit the entra.nce of light to the area they enclose with 
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arranged substautially In tbe man· 

4S,145.-Car Wheel.-Samuel J. Seely, New York City: 
I claim. first, The combination of the Jlanged hub with the JIang. 
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tes, substantially in the 
Second, The woodE'.n disk arra.nged between the rim, the hub and 

the face plates, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
4,6,146.-Construction of Docks, &c.-Samuel J. Seely, 

New York City : 
J claim. first, The construction of a dock, lock, or other subaque. 

oua structure exposed to the contact of vessels, having metallic tub
ular supports united together with beams or S'irders, or trusses of 
iron, or wood and iron combined, in combinatlOn with a fen.der of 
wood, or iron, or both, combined with an elastic substance or spring 
interpm:ed between1"he dock and fender to Erevent injury to the 
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nstructed 
�econd. I also claim the combination of a tank vesseJ or wall of 
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substantially as above described. 
46,147.-Rudder with Corrugated Surfaces .-Samnel J. 

Seely, New York City : 
I claim corrugating the shIes of the blade of rudders, substantially 

in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
46,148.-Coal Scuttle.-S. B. Sexton, Baltimore, Md. : 

I claim, first, Providing a cbal sCllttle with a hinged plate which is 
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from escaping over the sides of the scuttle during the aot of replen. 
i.���� &"�structing the hinged plate. A. with tlanged sides, sub. 
stantially as described. 
46,149 .-Machine for Cutting Staves.-H. M. Shaw, Fre-

mont, OhIo : 
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out of Une wltll the Jly wheel shaft, B. and all arranged in connec
tion with the pitman, H H, to operate the knIfe trame, 1, substan
tially as and for the purpose herein set fortp. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved machine for cutting 

staves for barrels, casks, etc., from bolts of steamed wood, and it 
consists in a novel construction and arrangement of certain parts 
whereby the work may be done In a neat and perfect manner and 
with but a moderate expenditure of power.] 

46,150.-Bread and Meat Sl1cer.-Hiram M. Shaw and 
Charles B. Stillwell, Fremont, Ohio : 

We claim, flrst, the kntfe, H, attached to a sash or gate, B, having a 
rising and falUng movement communIcated to it by cranks and con. 
nectiD$' rods or tb elr equivalents, and the knife having an automatic 
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drawing shaft, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
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I'nd all arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose 
.pecilled. . 

Third, The adjustable bottom, G. In combination with tbe gage, 
F. and knife, H. all arranged to operate as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

!'j:'hl.s invention relates to a new and Improved Implement or device 
for cutting or sUclng bread. dried beef, vegetables and other articles 
or substances, and it consists in the employment or use of a rising 
and failing gate or sash with a gage and knife attached. the latter 
IIavillg. besides the rising and failing movement given it by the 
gat •• a reclprooattng movement. the gage belog adjustable and all 
arranged in relation with a feed-box and in such a. manner that, by 
the turning of a shaft continually in one dIrection. the article or 
substance withiu tile foell·box will be cut or sliced expeditiously and 
with but moderate expenditure of power.] 
46 161.-Clothes Dryer.-Elbrldge SIms, Antwerp, N. Y. : 

iclaim a clothes dryer composed or a series of frames A B C, 
cOllnected together b'y' pivots 01' joints, suspended on a wart or verti-8:�t���t and prOVIded with oars, D, all arrllQgQd sllbstantially a. 

[This tnventlon relates to a new and improved d�vlce for holding 
clothes while drying. and it consists in the employment or use of a 
series ot frames connected by pivots, suspended from a. wall, and 
;:>rovlded with arms whereby a very COllvenient and portable device 
is obtained for the purpose specified.] 
46,152.-Turnlng Lathe.-Dwlght Slate, Hartford, 

Con n . :  
I claim the p.mployment in combmatton with the guida bar, g ,  and 
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I also claim the employment in combination with the guide bar and connecting bar aforesai� of the slide, I, .jointed to the connect-

46,157.-'!PJlaratus for Fluting 'I'rimmlngs.-Sineous 
Totten, -Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

J olaim a duting apparatus conslsting of a series of rods, C D, and 
one or more frmnes, At arntnged and .. operated substantIally as 
shown and described. 

[The object of this inventIOn is to obtain a simple and economical 
appanltWl by which trimmings for ladteA' wearing apparel, such as 
dresses, cloaks, etc. , may be Jluted expeditIouoly and In a perfect 
and durable manner.1 
46, 158.-Artlficlal Arms and Hands.-Thomas Uren, 

New York Clty : 
I claim the combination of the expansion and contraction cords 

with each other and with the artificial upper and fore-arm hinged at 
the elbow ,joint, and wlth the straps, or equivalent thereof, for se
curing the artificial arm to the body, and with which the said ex
pansion and conLraction cords are attached,· substantially as de
scribed, whereby the fore-arm can be lifted and bent, or thrown out 
and straightened at the will of the person wearing it, by a simple 
motion-forward or backward of the stump of the amputated arm. 

I also claim the combination of the hinged fore·arm with the bal. 
ance cord ond spring. substantially as deSCribed, whereby the weight 
of the hinged fore·arm Is balanced by the said spring. and when de. 
sired can De made to hantr natUrally, _ as described. whilst at the 
same time the fore·arm. belug so balanced. will greatly facllitate the 
motlOn ... to be imparted to the artificial arm. 

I also claim the combination of the expansion and contraction 
cords with the balance cord and spring with the hinged forewarm, 
substantially as and for the purpose Apeclded. 

I also claim the combination of the hinged hand, the turning wrist piece, the fore· arm, and the hinged connecting rod, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
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mit of turning the wrist, as set forth. 
I also claim the hinged tlngers with the contraction cords and the 
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c�� be contracted, as set for� ; and this I claim whether the said spring be located within the hand or on the arm, as set fGrth. 

I also claim the hinged fingers, the contracting cords and the 
spring connected therewith, in combination with the expansion :ting-
��ig��"o.."':,���

t
t:�IYth";;' w1d
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�e:aU�g:n;.:?t'�Ci�� hand, as set forth. 

46,159.- ArtificIal Arms and Hands.-Thomas Uren, 
New York City : 
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�o iit�;�, tg! arf Js� �\�[:Stg:���p�g'arm or lever which projects to the outside of the fore-arm, 140 as to be operated by bearing against any resisting object, substantially as described, in combination with the iointw 
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e��nd contraetion cords, substantially as 

46,160.-Bluelng Paste.-Robert G. Vassar, Poughkeep-sIe, N. Y. : 
I claim the peculiar combination of the above ingredients forming a more economical and perfect b:ueing than any now in use. 

46,161.-Chest-expandlng Suspenders.-G. W. Walker, 
Lowell, Mass. : 
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::::: in described and shown and for the purpose set forth. 

46,162.-Making Corrugated Funnel Spout.-Jonathan Walton, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
crf���: �g: �i���t�
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E8��U!��Yaf��� ward turnmt It around a longitudina11y corrugated mandrel and ��:Yi���� it t ereon between corrugated dles, aU as hereinbefore de-

46,163.-Maklng Bonnet Binding.-Jefferd L. Weaver, 
Orange, Mass. : 

I claim the above described continuous bonnet binding. the same bemg produced by arranging the warps or Stl ands alongside of and so as to lap by and on one another, as explained. holding each strand 
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f;;o them, substantially as specified. 

46,164.-Gang Plow.-Henry Webster, Beetown, WIs. : I claim, first, 'rhe employment or use in a mounted gang plow of an oblique adjustable axle so arranged as to admit of the ready adjustment of the wheels for giving the pJows more or less land, substantial:!. as set forth. 
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:�d����g�lJ segments, when applled to a gang p low, substantially as set forth. 

46,169.-Reaping Machlne.-Davld Wolf, Lebanon, Pa. : 
I claim a platform for reapers, composed of two or more parts 
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[This Invention consist. In constructing the platform with II hinge 
or joint, in such a manner that it may be moved or adjusted, either 
by an att3ndallt or an automatic arrangement, so as to discharge 
the cut grain from It.] 
46 170.-Harvesters.-Alonzo Wood, HenrIetta, N. Y.: I claim adiusti� tbe reels of harvesters 80 as to adapt them to 
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and pawl lever. 1\ the whole so arran�ed that the driver can operate 
the same without stopping the machme. substantially as herein set 
forth. 
46,171 .-Steam Bollers.-Enos D. Wood, Utica, N. Y. : 
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purposes mentioned. 
46,172.-Shirts.-Abraham Wormser, New York City : 

First I claim combining with a shitt made without a bosom a r� 
movabie bosom attache'j around the edges to such shirt as specified. 

Second, I claim formin.g the neckband or band uron said bosom to 
bottom, or be attached to the shirt at the back of the neck. as set 
forth. 
46,173.-Low-water l)etectors.- Joseph Yates, Mott Ha

ven, N. Y. : 
I claim, First, The combination and arrangement of the float, D, 

!�� cf��
s
:h�p�

e ��:8�' /�r�t�' F, and the rods, H H, substantially as 
Second. I clafrn the elastic diaphragm or dlaphr�s, I, in con. 

nection with the levers. }\ rods, 1-1 H, and the Jever, G, substantially 
as and for the purpose specified. . 
46,174.-Shoe Lasts.-Sumuel K. Abbott, SaleD}J N. H., 

aSSignor to Joel D. ChampIon, Nashua, N. H. : 
I claim the instep block fastener, composed of the bow spring. e, 

aud the strap, d , arranged with respect to one another and the 
remainder of the last, substantially 1D manner and so aB to operate 
as described. 
46,175.-Washlng Machine.-George N. Boll�s (assignor 

to S. W. Walker & Co.), Kalamazoo, MICh. : 
I claim the rotatlng or reciprocatlng rotattng tub, GI In combina

tion with the self.a�usting or risinf.' and failing follower, H, the 
Ftr��:j
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�!:;g�d ��b��:n{f�lf;:' a:d 
for the purpose specified. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved clotl).es.washing 
machine of tllat class In which an ordinary wash tub is employed 
with a follower. The object of the invention is to obtaIn It washing 
machine of the class specltled which may be operated with greater 
facility than hitherto. and perform the desired work expeditiously 
and In a perfect manner;i 
46,176.-Ears for Paint Cans.-Charles F. Brand tas

Signor to Harris Brothers & Co.), Phlladelphla, Pa. :  
I claim combining the slips, a a, with the  ears, D D ,  of  paint cans, 

sub:stantially in the manner and for the purpose above described. 
46,177.-Fruit Ba�ket.-W. H. Burridge, Cleveland, 

OhiO, aSSignor to Adams, Jewett & Co.:  
I claim the herein described article when made and formed sub

stantially as and for the purposes set forth 
46,178.-Harvester.-Wm. F. Cochrane (assIgnor to 

hImself and Warder & Chlld) Springfield, Ohio : 
I claim, FirM, The combination of the girder side pieces, a a" 

with the end brackets, C C', and middle brackets, 12, substantially 
in the manner described for the purposes set forth. 
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arranldng the sides, A A, of the frame 
substantially in the manner described, so as to permIt them to be re
versed and shifted from one side to the vtber, in order to change from a right to a left-hand machine. or vice versa, as set forth. 

Jo'ourth, The combination of the trifurcated brace, R, with the inner 
shoe tongue =<1 frame. substantially as and for the purpose d •• 
scribed. 

Fifth, The combination of the driver's seat and footboard '})ivoted 
�� :�a fo�S�h�P�;���d����rged�

y the rod, t, with tbe gage bar, v, 

46,179.-Harvester.-Wm. F. Cochrane (assIgnor to 
hImself and Warder & Child), Sprlngll.eld, Ohio : 

I cJaim, First, Mounting the crank sllaft 1n swiveling bearings, 
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wheeJ, Nl and pinlOu, 0, as described, for the purpose of protecting 
the l!eanng. 

Third, Arranging the crank shaft between the frame timbers, a at 
and within the oracket, C', as and for the purpose described. 
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Fifth, The combination of the driving wheel, sFJur pinion. pinion 
shaft and nut, J, with the main frame ,  substantially ill the manner 
described. for the purpose of raising the frame as descrlbea. 
45,180 .-Harvester.-Wm. F. Cochrane (assignor to 

himself and Warder &; Child) Sprlngfield, Ohio : 
I claim, First, The combination of the driving wheel, tubUlar 

axle sleeved radius-bars and main ff ame, substantially as and for 
the purposes described. . 

Second, The Shell-brackets, I I', constructed and combined sub-. 
st�����l,I

Y
T�� ��!b��!g�E�(t�ee s�efl���!����s and main frame, sub-

stantially as and for the }?urpose set forth. 
Fourt,h, The combinatlOn of the radius-bars, shell-brackets and 
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46,181 .-Harvester.-Wm. F. Cochrane (assignor to 
himself and Warder & Chlld), >lpringfield, Ohio : 

I chl.im, Fir�t, A vibrating slotted link or guide , which embraces 
the arm or stall of a vibratmg sweep rake, and positively controls 
the movements of the rake, substantIally in the manner and for the 
purpose described. 

Second. The combjnation of an automatic rake with a vibrating 
slotted link or guide and a gravitating stop latch, substantially in 
the manner described, for the purpose set forth. 

�r:,�e
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lde bar substantIally as and for the pur. 

4,6,153.-Meat Chopping Machine.-Alfred F. Spalding 

[This plow is for turmng two or more furrows simultaneously, and 
it consists in a means for readily guIding the plows so as to give the 
same more or less land, and also in a mc!ans for raising and lower
ing the plows to regulate the depth of their penetration In the earth 
and to elevate them above the surface of the s.m.e wben not reo 
quired for use.] 
46,165.-Steam Enginc.-Thomas Welham, Washington, 

D. C. : 

ThIrd, The combhu'Ition of the rake arm with tile swiveling socket 
or collar. f. substantially as described, for the purpose of varying 
th
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tively controls the movements of an automatic ra�c, on an adju�ta
b�e stud, g', as describeu. for the purpose of varyiag the path of the 
rake, as set forth. I claim placing Olle, two or more right and lett;.hllDd screws in the 

and Salmon M. Scott, Winchendon. Mass. : 
We claim the Improved m�cbinc Cl/lIJjtructed substantially in 
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Fifth ThA combination of an automatic vibrating sweep rake, a 
vibrating guide and a tension brake. for the purposes both of di� 
mlnishtog the force with whicb the rake strike� the gavel and of 
holdmg the rake down upon the gavel when rakmg off. . 

Sixth Driving an automatic rake through the ccnter of the dnv· 
ing wheel and from the outer side thereof, suostantially as and fer 
the purposes described. . 

Seventh Tbe combination of the pinions, d dl d3 d4, as described 
tor the pu�pose of varyintt' the speed of the rake, as set forth. 

Eighth A tension brake to regulate the force with which an au
tomatlc vibrating sweep rake drops upon the plat!"orm. 
46 182.-Harvesters.-Wm . .  F. Cochrane (assi�nor to , 

himself and Warder & Child), Springfield, uhio : 
I claim the combination with the horizontal mam frame of a har� 

vester of a swan�Eohaped vertical frame, C, substantially in the man
ner described, for the purposes set forth. 
46,183.-Harvcsters.-Wm. F. Cochrane (assign�r to 

nimself and Warner & Child), Springfield, OhlO : 
I claim l"'1rst, ThE: combination of the spur wheel, E, idle wheel, 

F, and pinion, 0, with the crank. shaft, 0', substantially in the man-
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t����� S���f!�' in tbe detachh.ble frame or 

edplate: H, as described, for the purpose set forth. 
46,184.-Portable Lanterns.-Charles Deavs (assl�nor 

to E. P. Archer and George l'ancoast), New Y ork 
City : 

I claim the combination of t.he candle tube, E, w�th the lantern 
case, A, when the tube is arr!lngcd �o �s to �Hde wttlllU the case and 
capable of being shoved (,Dt'rely wlthm it and drawn out wholly or 
partially from it, substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
lorth . 
46,185. _Churns.-Alexander W. Hall, New York City, 

assignor to Almon & Albert Hall, Columbns, Ohio : 
I claim the lIxed attachment of the dasher or a churn to a sta· 

tionary support, and the suspension of the tub, box, barrel, or body 
of the cburn in sueh relation to the stationa.ry da�her that it and 
tbe contained 'milk may receive the necessl.ry motion to produce the 
separation of the butter from the milk, substantially as herein de
scritfed ; or, in other worus, I clai.m a churn . with a statIOnary 
dasher and a movable body, substantIally as herem se � forth. 
46,186.-Stop-motion for Circular Knittin� Machines.-

Philo W. Hart, Stamford, N. Y., assignor to the 
Dalton Knitting Machine Company, New York 

I cI�l!�'ti,e movable pin or piece, c, In comblnaiion wl.th the slide, 
I or tts equivalent attached to the bobbin stand, and WIth a groo!,e 
o� recess in the bobbin, substantially as and for the purpose herem 
specified. 
46,187.-Combined VaUse and Seat.-Stoughton B. 

Holden (assignor to himself and L. L. Holden), 
Woburn, Mass. : 

I c1atln a combined valise and sea�, compo�ed oC �wo parts, a a', 
connp.c�.ed hy hinges, b, one J?art, a, bemg prOVided With a bottom cr 
Bfat R antI the othcr part wlth an interna1 Bd, c,' and both parts 
su ported by legs, D, when the device is used as a. seat, th� Ie s 
befng removable, and aU constructed and arranged as herem dc� 
scribed. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved combination of a 
vaUse and seat, whereby tbe valise when unfolded may be con
verted into a seat with abundant room to receive or hold different 
articles requIred for use by mechanics, artists, fishermen, etc , and 
the valise when folded capable of containing necessary clotblng, be
sides the tools or articles above specUled. Fot information, address 
L. L. Holden. Ilerald office, Boston, Mass. An engraving of the in� 
venti on will soon be published in the SCIENTIl/IC AHERICAN.] 

46 188 -Briel, Machines.-W. A. Horrall (assignor to , himself and Albert W. Crpss), Wash�ngton. Ind. : 
claim so connecting the mechamsm whlch dflvefl the molds to 

the gear wheel on the pressure roller shaft that the mold and periph· 
ery of the pressure roller shall move in exact unison, by whic.h their 
passage is t:acilitated and the cl8.f evenly pressed, substantially as 
herein deSCrIbed and represented. 

l Thls invention relates to a. new and improved machine for press
Ing and molding bricks, and It consists In the employment Or use of 
a mud mlll, a pressure roller, cla.y bOX, and an endless band, all ar
ranged in such a manner as to admit of the work being pertormp.d 
very expeditiously and. in It thorough manner.] 

46 189.-Machinery for Oiling W?OI In Cardin� Ma-, 
chines.-John W. Hussey (assIgnor to himself and 
Geo. H. Qnincy), Boston, M�ss. : 

First, In ea.rdlDg or other wool·prepar��g machinery and In com� 
binatlon with the pressure l"oller of an �dlDg al?paratus of otherwise 
ordinary or suitable CODstructl4Jn, 1 clalm an mclependent scraper, 
or its ei,\uivalent, so arrange.d as to keep the pressure roller clear of 
th�e�g�d 

at�����/�a�i30�
u
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e
ihe pressurp roller of an a.pparatus 

for oiling wool as it is fed to carding or otber wool�prepa.ring ma� 
chinery I clalm an endless apron Interposed between the said pres� 
Bure rolicr and the top feed roller and moving in the directJ�n of the 
said rollers, so that the surfaces in contact move in OppOSite direc
tions, substantially in the maDner and for the purposes set forth. 

4(\ 190 _Harvesters.-Samuel Johnston (assignor to , 
himself and Rufus L. Howard), Buffalo, N. Y. : 

First I claim constructing a harvesting machine, which I call the 
II Great \Vestern H with tIle fin'ter beam located opposite or nearly 
o osite to the tread, and tbe gearln� located mamly within the 
p�¥iphery of the driving wheel, :Lud With the ftn�er beam and gear� 
in w arranged tbat both can be raised and lowered together to any 
de�lred hiaht and still preserve the same relation to each other and 
the free work'inn' of the same, all constructef:! nnd arranged substan� 
tiaUy as set forth and for the purposes described: . 

Second I claim the standard, m m . locat,ed wIthlD the periphery 
of the dl,lVing wheel. the main plate, I I. and the perpendicular line 
shaft, e e, for supporting the fin:ger b�am and gearing and allowing 
them to be ad.\usted to the reqUIred hIght, arranged substantially as 
described and for the purposes set forth. 

Third. I claim the perpendicular grooved line sbaft in combJna� 
tion with the feathered clutc!t, and arranged and constructed ad de� 
scriboJ for the purposes herelD set forth. 

46,191.-Machlne for Indl.cating Carpenters' Squares.
Horace K. Jones (assIgnor to the Hart Manufactur
ing Company), KenSington, Conn. : 

I claim, Jo'ir::.t, The method substantially as described for cuttmg 
the division mlrks �n carpenters' squares a�d rules. 

Second The toes, I, and yleldmg beds, D, 1D combination with tbe 
gravers, a, a�p1ied and operating substantially as and for the pur� 
P��I;�L ft�e 

. 
screw clamps, g, applied In combination WIth the 

gravers: a substantiallY as herein specified, fa- the purpose of hold� 
mg them in their pla.ces and to govern the depth of the cuts. 

[Th1B Invention consists In the use In a machine for Indicating car
penters' squares, etc., of a. series of gravers arranged 0Jl the circum. 
ference of a roUer or cylinder and capable of making marks of dif
ferent lengths ;:also, in combinatIOn with each graver, a toe and 
YIelding bed, for the purpose of governing the length of tbe marks 
to be made ; finally, in a clamp actIDg as gage to regulate the 
depth of the cut and to confine the graver.] 

4.6, 192.-MoVable Calks and Toes for Horse Shoes.
Samuel Loyd (assignor to himself and Wm. H. 
Frear), Washington, D. C. : 

I Cla.im the calks, B B', constructed in the manner herein de� 
scribed and represented, and employed In conaection with the 
8�eWB. C C" in the manner and for the object ipecified. 
46,193_-Steam Generators.:-Barney McGinnis, New 

York City, assignor to himself and R�uben S. Tor
rey, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim, FIrst, The system of hlgh·pressure bOilers, B B' arranged 
In the interior of the shell or boiler, a, In the manner aDd for the purpose Illlbstantlally as herein shown and deSCribed. 

lot 
Second, The hack fiue, e, In combination with the donble·waUed I DESIGN. abell, 8, and return fiue boUers, B, constructed and operating sub� 

stantially as a:d for the purpose set forth. 2,027.-Revolvlng Pistol Handle.-George A. HiCkCOX, 
(This Invention consists in the arrangement of a system. of high 

I 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

pressure boders. calculated to ca.rry steam of 200 (more or less) lbs. __ 

pressure to the square Inch, in the Interior of a double shell whIch EXTENSION. 
forms a low·pressure boiler calculated to carry st.am of 20 (more or . • • 
less) Ihs. pressure to the squ�re Inch, and connected In such a man. Trlgger-operatmg Revolvmg Fire-arms.-Stanhope W. 
ner that the inner or high.presRure boilers can be supplieu with Marston, New York City. Patcnted Jan. 7, 1851 . 

f h I b II d ·f 1 • .  lte-issned Aug. 21, 1860 : water rom t e outer or ow"pres.:mre 0 er, an I sa t wa ... er or Im� I claim,. first, So constructing the lock of revolving breech fire-
pure water is used all the sediment -will be retained in the outer arms, WhICh may be operated by tri�er, as that the liammer wben 
bOiler, from which it can be readily removed . •  The tnner boiler will �ilr:: �� ��!t��I�'lct�Sft::t�� �tfr�l�e �rlC�

e
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be always supplied with clean water, and high pressure steam can 
bf::,8r:3ec;fc!�:!tl�l'� ��;��a�l� C!��h
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n
�t��e��a:rca\U�� thus be produced from salt water as wen as from fresh water with4 vice for that purpose. 

out Injury to the boUer. ] Second, So constructing and arranging the lock of revolving 
breech fire�arms, susceptible of operation tiy trigger, as that when 

46,194.- Machlnery for Oiling Wool in Carding Ma- the hammer is raise.d to �ock, prepar&t!>ry to firing, the trlg!;er shall 
chines.-;l" ohn Shim (assignor to himself and Isaac 
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k
t�:;����ned In a dl awn pOSItIOn by means of a VIbrating 

Stead, said Stead assigns his right to Nicholas H. Third, The use in revolving breech fire·arms of a vibrating tooth 
Graham), Philadelphia, Pa. : or fiy tumbler interposed between the hammer and trigger, and op· 

In combination with a wool-oiling apparatus, I claim raiSing oil eratmg substantially as hcrembe{ore descFlbed. by an upward 
from the tank by a. wick or capillary attraction ,  for the above-de- pressure on the hammer, so as gt:adually to Increase the leverage, 
scribed l,urposc. . ����S���i��

n
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:�: t6,195.-Knapsack. -Jacob Weber, New York CIty, as- pose of securing stead iness of aim. and greater ease In firing, and 

signor to himself, Wm. Wharton, Jr., Philadelphia, als? to allow the recovery of the trigger, after firing, for (epeated 
Pa., and Ira B. Snyder New York City : actIOn. 

First, I claim constructing bhe (rame of a knapsack with jOinted 
and f01ding sides, connected to a central sectton, C, substantially as NOTE.-The above long list of claims indicates the activity oC in-
above deseribed. ven�rs, and the prosperity of this very useful class of our commu� 
tu��c:d

n
fnt� a

a
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�p��:g�:P����rWfo\��n� �:R:,bl�8f ���: nity. Tbere has come to our knowledge, latterly, a number of 
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���!�i��y�d:t d���l.!f.ea.ns of brackets found transactions between patentees and purchasers of rights where the 

Thlr� f also claim the combmation with a folding knapsack, can- former have received very large snms of money tor their patents. 
:�rf��th.

substantiaIlY as above described, of a canopy anu ribs, i, as One sale was made tn our office a few daya ago, when an inventor re� 
ceived $5,(0), cash, for a partIal interest in an invention, before the [ThIs invention consists in a novel construct1on of knapsack, party bad even taken any steps to secure his patent. Some idea may which Is capable of being changed Into a couch merely by opening it.] be formed of the activlt.y among inventors when we state that over 

4.6,196.-Lubrl<:ator.-Jean Francois August Aerts and 
Pan! FrancoiS Aerts (assignors to Jean ' Francois 
Aerts) Antwerp/' Belgium : 

We claim, fust, In combination a shaft or axle, a reservoir of water 
or lubricating Jiquids or mixtures tliereot, a brass or bearing, so 
grooved or channeled, substantially as descrlbed, as to receive and 
carry water or ftu\d lubricating material to the rubbing surfaces, 
and a disk or wheel attached to and revolving witb the sbaft, so a8 
to carry fiutd lubricat1ng material and supply to a brass, the combl-
n
�!��n,£

e
i:!i�l�i�������!�a�o�

e
��r:n axle or shaft and a res 

ervoir of wat�r a channeled brass and a rotating disk and a close box. Dreventing the entrance of dust and the escape of water, 
g�d n��i:

h
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��pir�3��£���et�alf��b3�c;lli�d.

the ax]e is closed 
T�ird, We claim, in combination with a packing ring, making a 

joint with an axle, a concave or dishing protector attached to or ��tg:!. a part of a wheel or an axle, and ac�g substantially as de· 
Fourth, We claim, in combination with a. box and a reservoir of 

water a guard plate or disk, makiD� a partition between the front 
inclosure of the box and a. water-lifting apparatus, subetantililly as 
de.crlbed. 
46,197.-Manufacture of Molded Candles.-John Lyon 

Field, Lambet.h Great Britain : 
I claim a molded candle. the lower end of which Is made of a tao 

pering form, substantially as represented and described, for the pur
pose set forth, 
46,198.-:r.Ianufacture of Zlnc.-Jam es Webster, Bir

mingham, Eng. Patented In England May 18, 1864 : 
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in a close vessel. 
46,199.-Flocked Cloth, Dyed or Printed.-Thomas 

Croply, Bridgeport. Conn.,  assignor to The Ameri
can water-proof Cloth Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
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other material possessing the character and qualities herein "set forth, as a new manufacture. 
46,200.-Dyelng, Printing and Manufacturing of Water

proof Cloth.-Thomas Croply, Bridgeport, Conn. , 
assignor to The American Water-proof Cloth Com
pany, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim the nrocess, Rubstant tal1y as herelnbefOl e described of preparing, dyeing and printing �vods, having a surface of flocks of the character hereinbetore descnbed. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,856.-Pumps.-Wm. A. Bemis, Lyndon Centre, Vt. 

Patented Aug. 9, 1864 : 
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ranged with a platfOrm, F, to operate as and for the purpose set 
forth. 
1,857.-Rallroad Car Brakes.-John DaviS, .Alleghany 

City, Pa. Patented Oct. 20 1863 : 
I claim, first, A brake for wheel vehlcle�, brought to bear on the wheel by a spring and a cessation or relaxation 01 the power appJied 

to draw the vehicle, and retracted therefrom by the sald drawing f�Ji:' substantially as herein described, and for the purpose set 
Second, The arrangement of the bars, e and f, guide plate d brakes, c, springs, s, levers, p and q, rods ' 1 .I k m and n, swivet plate, 5, pieces, a and 7, and brace, v, thewhoie belngconstrncted ar� 

���t�
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and by the means hereln'de-

1,858.-Machine for Loading Metallic Cartridooe Cases. 
-Charles H. Lavis, Philadelphia, Pa. Patented 
Aug. 9, 1864 : 

I claim, first, Raising the shell or case of the metallic cartridges for the purposes as herein shown and described. ' 
Second, The block, m,. or its equiv�lent, for the purpose specified. 

fo��d, The groove, I, m the loadlDg wheel, for the purpose set 

sti�ll�Wy J����d�
inatlOn oC the block, m, and groove, 1, as sub-

1,859.-Heater for Smoothln$ Irons.-William F. Shaw 
Boston; Mass. Patentea Sept. 1, IS57 : ' 

I claim the combination of a heatfng apparatus, in whioh gaa or hydro-carbon vapors are used as or for fuel, with a stand or support B, made so as to gatber the heat and �roducts of combustion and ����f
fi
���m into the chamber or inter or of the iron, substanttally 

Second, I a�s.o claim making the !lat-iron, D, with an ascending 
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and stand, Rubstantml1y as speCIfied. 
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�: inclined �OBitiOn, � and for the purpose specified. 
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l�tri�::p��e ����ffi�d. 
B, with a tubular pro� 

1,860.-COating Barrel� to Render them Oil-tight.-The 
U. S. Barrel-coatmg Company, New York City 
assignees by Il!esne aSSignment to Albert J. Hook 
and J. H. DarlIngton. Patented June 7 1864 · 

I claim, first, Sealing barrels and other vessels bym�8nS of-a com� 
:���r

oMI��:O�e ::'b
o
J�:��b��i

r equlvalent, substantially as 
Second, Subjecting the said compOSition, aner It has been appUed to the vessel under treatment, to the action of tannIng snb8tan. tlal1y as and for the purpose above .escrlbed. I 

200 applications for patents were made through the Sclenti1lc Amerl · 
can Patent Agency alollo during the past month-Jannary. F IFTY 
THREE patents ir. the above list were secured through thi� office.
EllS. 
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A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MUNN &: (JOMPANV, 
In connection with the publJcation of 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act ' 
ed as SolicItors and Attorneys for procunng " Letters Patent " for 
,..., in._ In the United States and In all foreign countries dnrlng 
the past ... ...tun years. Statistics show that nearly ONE·THIRD of a1\ 
tbe applications made for patents In the Uulted States are solicited 
through this office ; whlle nearly THRBB·FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken In foreign counmes are procured through the same sourt'e. It 
iii almost needless to add that, after aeventtAm year8' experience in pre 
paring specillcation" anJ drawing_ for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant wIth the prepJ.ration of applications in the best manner, and 
the t<r'�:11a.ction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex..commissioners of Patents. 
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J� ALL THE BUSINESS OF TIlE OFFICE CAKE THROUGH YOUR HANDa. I 

have no doubt that the public confidence thu! indicated has been fully deserved, 3S I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with 
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CHAS. MASON. 
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as w"�g;��::J������� � .... ��\ "g����.:
a
:; dlstmguisged that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appoIDted to the office of Postmaster�General of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1869, be addressed to us the following very gratlfyiIlK letter. 

MESSRS. MUNN .I; Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear test!. 
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m�ked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro· CesslOnal engagements. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 
Hon. Wm. D. BI.hop late Member of Congress from Connecticut, succeeded Mr. Holt a.li CommU!lsioner of Patents. Upon resIgnln� the ottice he wrote to us as follows : 

In�����r;;i���t ��i�i;i ft!�
e
��: �?t�����f;n�r 

s
�f ��t!nr.,:,� very large proportion of tbe bUSlDes� 01 IDventors before tile Patent Ottice was transacted through your agencv; and that I have ever found. you faithful. an!! devoted to the lDterests of your cUentst as well as emmently quahfico to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys witb skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WK. D BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons haVinlt conceived an Idea which they think may be patent 
,ble, are advised to make a sketch or model of their inventton, and 
submit It to us, with a full description, for adVice. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, eorrespond1n� 
with the facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

As an eVidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by In
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN .I; CO. would stato 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors 1 In fact, the publishers of this paper have become Identified 
with the whole brotherhood 01 Inventors and patentee;, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of Inventors for whom they haTe taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most fiatterlng testimonials fOI the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the Indlvld· 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated In the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions 01 dollars I Mems. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more emclent corps of Draullhtsmen and Specillcatlon 
Writers than those employed at present In their extensive Offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the 
quickest time and on the moot liberal terms. 

PRELDllNARY EX.UlINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The BerVlce whiCh Messrs. MUNN .I; CO. render gratuitously npon 

eumlnln& an Invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Offiee, to see If a lI1ie Inventldll has beeD presented tliere ; bnt Is all 
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1 08 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
inv;ention from the records in their Home omce. But for a fee of $5, 

accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
letting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving im;tructlODs for 
further proceedings. These preliminary exammatiolls are made 
through the Branch Oftiee of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner of }1'  
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and cI)lnpetent per
Bons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa 
this office, and it Is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .I; CO., No 1fT Park Row, New York. 

THE VALIDITY m' PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should hnye their claims examined carefully by com
oetent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist
ing patent, Defore making large investments. 'Yritten opinions on 
the valiliity of patents, after careful examination into the factR, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such servic�s is 
always settled upon in advance, after knowi!lg the nature of the ina 
venflon and beillg informed of the points on which nn opim n is so
licited. For further particulars address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park 

Row, New YMk. 

J, J., of Vt.-We are pleased that YOl1 appreciate the 
value of our articles on lathe tools, and 'your suggestIOn to give a 
similar series on the haml lathe will be duly considered. 

E. H. H., of Mass.-Antimony has the pro]lerty of" ex
panding as it cools ; it is therefore used in type m�tal to make the 
alloy fill the mold. We know of no way of preventing the tin 
coatin� on your rods from wrinkling ;. it could be made smooth by 

rniahing. 
S. A., of Iowa. -Very many snb;;tancl)s arc mod for re

moving illcrustations In st('am boilers. The nature of the joo·.ca.lc i:-; 
dIfferent in diffeJ'Cllt local ltief>, and what is cllicient ill one case is 
totally useless in another. Winan's Incrustration l'o\Vuel' i;o; sai d 
to have been efficacious in many boilers. 

H. C. W., of Conn.-Address Jas. G. Stevenson, No .  
200 Broadway, who manufactures turbine wheels. 

W. T. B.,  of Mass.-We know of no Ipetal as hard as 
brass which can be turned and filed like it. Perhaps type metal 
might answer your purposo. 

C. O. P., of Ind.-For a gas engine address the Ame,.i
()J.n Gas-1iflht JounwL 

W. R. R., of Pa.-In g!lneral, a l?atent only covers the 
use of the device for the purposes set forth In tile spe.:!ification. 

E. B. G., of N. Y.-An ownership tn a patent is liable 
to seizure and sale for debt like any personal property. 

--.--

IIIoney lI: ecclved 
At the Scientific Amencan Office, on account of Patent 

Office business, from Wednesday, January 25, to Wednesday, Feb
ruary I, 1865 :-. 
J. N. E., of N. Y., $12 ; A. M. H., of N. Y. , $25; W. G. W. J., of N. 

Specifications and drawmgs and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Otlice, from \Vednesday, Jan. 25, to \Y c'dncsuay, Feb. 1 , 1865 :-

J, N. E., of N. Y. ; A. M. H. , of N. Y. ; W. G. W. G., of N. Y. j T. R. 
T., of N. Y. ; B. & n.,  of N. Y. ; F. ·W. C., of N. Y. ; J. G. :M.,  of N. J. ; 
S. W. P., of Mass. ; S. L. S. , of N. Y. ; P. E., of N. Y. ; J. L. 0. ,  of N. 
Y. ; J. D. W., of .N. Y. ; 'V. A., of N. Y. ; H.. N ,  of N. Y. ; W. L. J., of 
N. Y. ; II. H. W. , of N. Y, ; T. R. '1'., of N. Y. ; A. J., af l'a. ; 'f. H. C., 
of Mo. ; J. S., of N. Y. ; J. K., of N. Y. j A 111. 0. , of Ill. ; �. & G., of 
R. I. ; C. J. F., of IO\� ; B. H. , of Ill. ; T. C., of Ohio ;  B. & H., of 
Mass. ; J. E. P.,  of N. Y. ; 'V. H. C . •  of Me. ; J. L. II. , of Pa. ; J. C., of. 

Iowa ; J. K. & C. B. C . •  of Iowa ; G. M. F. n., of Ill. ; J. II. , of l)a. j 
D. L., of R. I . ; O. &; J., of Ohio ; N. D. LQP., of Ohio ; E. D., of brass. ; 
0. 1<' . . of I 'a . ; J. B. T., of eonn. 

UA'I'l�S OF A DVln�'''ISING. 
'i·\,:'"ENTY-}'IVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 

:tble in a<vauce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amc,unt tln·v lUllst send when t.hey wish �alvl?,..tisemcnts published 
we will erplah that eight words average one l ine. Engravmgs will 
not he �:all1l itteli into our auvertiRing columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publisR8rs I( �'('rve tu t l ' (· I l ; :"(']\'cs the ri�ht to n";ect any auvcrtir;cm(,nt 
they may lh'l':'�] ol)jectiolHtL;e. 

To BRICK-MACHINE MANUFACTURERS. -WANT�D, by the adve,rtI.'>er, a machine of 2·borse power. capable of turmng out 10,1 00 llncks per day. Audress-rHOS. H. SENIOH No. 56 Gold stl'eet, N. Y. ' 
1* 

PO RTlI. 13Lg ENGINES, FROM 8 TO 1 6-HORSE POW
I�R, r�QJ.ly for immediate delivery. C. GAY, No. 29 Doane street, Em;toll, )las8. . 7 13* 

D L. HARRIS & CO . , . S PlUNGFIELD, MASS. , 
• Ma!lUfacturerR of Macll inists' Tools, Steam and Power Pumps Bridge,;:, Turn Tables, Bolts, Etc. 

_ 7 10* W. H. nURRALL, Superintendent. 

CLOTHING BUREAU, QUA�J!:I�rr"��T;o�,G:�����l;�S 3?i:��
E, l ARMY SUPPLIE8.-SEALED PROPOSALS WILL 

be receh-eu at the o1ticc of Army Cl9thing and Equipage, New 
York City, until 12 O'clock, M, on WEDNE.::-iDAY thc 8th inst., for fur
n i:-:l l ing' by contract at the <1ppot of Army Clothing and Equlpn�e, at 
New YOI"k City. �ix-�rule "�ag-on TIal'n('�::; complete, to be made accoril ing- to f:1H'cifi('ations, wIdell  can be S{'l'n at t.hls omce. 

Bid(ler;o; WIll �tate the qua ntity they propuse to J "urui'3h wud the 
shortest l ime in which they can ddiv('r it. 

All l lropo!'1als Hhoulll be accompanied by a propel' guar.:tnty fur the 
fa.ithful performance of a contract. 

The Un�ed States reserves tile right to reject all bids deemed objectionable. 
Proposals should be indorse<i, " Proposals for furnishing Harness," and:addressed_to Bt. Brig.-Gen. D. H. VINTON, 1 D. Q. l\I. General, New York City. 

SOMETHING NEW IN THE PERIODICAL LINE.
BRILLIANT AND �PARKLING-CIIEAP AND GOOD !-COUSIN LIZZIE'� J[ON I' H[JY, a hright, �pal'kling, �ashing l i ttle cr;tll,full 

to the brim of good thing.;.; in t lw way of :;tOrIC�, :;I{ctclH':':, pOt·t.ry, 
etc. Beautifully r,rinteu and illustrated, awl one ur the I iand:-:om
est. best. and most amusing puLlicat ;ons ever i, .. sll etl. A sure cure for the blues. A large package of specinwns (dUt'crcnt nuITt �er8) 
sent free of postage for 25 cents. Cut this out and send for them, or 
preserve it for future reference. All wh· ) have seen Cousin "Lizzie's 
Monthly are delighted with it, and we believe you cannot invest a 
quarter to better advantage. Address COU�IN LIZZIE, No. 48 Ann 
stieet. N Y. [Editors insertmg this will receive copy one year free.] 

A V ALUA13LE PATENT C IlEAP .-FOR SALE-THE 
Patent RglJt� and. Impruvements of the befit. Dovetail :'tlach ine 

in the world. The only one that makes th e genuine old·fashioned 
dovetail. It does the work perfect in wood and metal, and as good as 
��� �:�����Kc�i��f�ie�e�1:1

a
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1* 
W. A. WDONALD, :Mott Haven, Westchester County. N. Y. 

W ILT,IAM MASON, MANUFACTURER OF PATl!JNT 
Friction Clutches an l .Machinel'Y, bas so ld his interest in the 

1tfachine Shop, Tools and stock to V. Wm. Mason , who 8ettles and 
continues tlw iJusiness. All favors will receive prompt attention. 

7 4* 
V. 

'r)��Yf����e�R. I. 

To RAILROAD COS. AND lIIACHINISTS.-FOR 
SALE-Two I 'laners , 24 in. square by 6 ft. Not cheap. but firstc1a.�s tools, well finished, 8troJ.lg and lw:wy ; can be delivered at 

once. Four hea.vy, 3I.i.-ill. Lathc:-l, "IH-t"t. shear�, partia.lly completed 
and not yet sold. Address Eo &- A. BETTS, 'fool Builders, W ilming 
on, Del. 7 4* 

BURGH'S PRACTICAL R ULES FOR PROPORTION 
OF LAND AND MARINE ENGINES AND BOILERS.-NOW 

READY. 
PRACTICAL RULES 

FOR THE 
PROPORTION OF MODERN ENGINES AND BOILERS 

1'OR 
LAND AND MARINE PURPOSES. 

By N. P. BURGH, Engineer. 
12mo. Price $2. 

By mail, free of postage. 
SYNO"PTIO.-\L INDEX. 

HIGH-PRESSURE ENGINE-Cylinuer ; Cross Head or Connectmg 
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Feed Pump. Relief Valve ; Guide Block ; Governor; Horse Powe 
Wo��is6!�:t1�i'��in§I����s�Ja���i��rfA���gl�:?�lldJ ����� 
Slide Casing. 

BEAM ENGINE (CONDENSING)-Beam ; Beam, Wrought Iron ' Cylln 
d er, Thickness ; Crank, Cast Iron ;  Crank Shaft ; Crank, Wrought 
Iron ; Condenser ; Eccentric Rod : Fly Wheel ; Gear for WorkIng 
Slide Valve ; Pumps, Air and Feed ; J>arallel Motion ; Ports ; Power. 
F;�.:;'�I;
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Single Ends ;  Crank and Shaft ; Casing (Valve) ; common Slide�alve ; 
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and Bolts ; Exhaust Relief Slide Valve ; Exhaust Relief EquiUbrlUm 
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Guide Hlock� ; Guille mock, Common ; Guide Frame;  Gnffith's 
�crew Propeller, Proportions of ; Injection Valve ; Injection Area ; 
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Arrangement of. 
OSCILLATING ENGINES-Air Pump :  Condenser; Crank Shaft ; 

Crank Pin ; cranks
t 

CYlinder
� 

Thickness of Metal ; Diseng�ng 
���� ;p�ii��

bl��d� ; p::;8re
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p��dr: ���e��, 
P
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Starting Gear for Screw and Paddle Engines ; Starting Gear, Posia 
tion of ; Trunnions and Steam Pa.o;;sages. 

VALVES, ETC.-Cylinder Relief Valve ; ExpansIon Valve ; Exhaust 
Water Valve ; Killgston Valve. 

LAND AND .MARINE BOILERs-Land BOilers, Proportions of ; Lift 
ing- Gear for Funnd ; Marine Boilers ; Safety Valve, Land ; Safety 
Valves, Marine ;  Superheating. 

MISCELLANEous-Coal }�unkers, Marine ; Decimals, Etc. ; Eccen
tric, POi';ition of, for Land Engmes ; Eccentric, Position of, for Marine 
Screw EnIYmcs ; Fire Bars ; Keys and Cotters ; Link for Land En
gine, Railius Of

t 
Levers ; Link for Oooillatini Engine, Radius of; .  
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Cocks with l'lu�s secured by Nuts and �crews ; Proportion of Marine 
Cocl.:s ; ProportIOns of Bolts . Nuts, Elc, ; l'roportlOns of Pins, Studs, 
�1�i��S Q��<afa���Pt�\h��1 o�h��fsefJ�&��;g). roportions of Engines ;  

PROPORTIONS O F  ENGINES PRODUCED B Y  TIlE RULES.-PROPOR
TIONS OF AN ENGINE 20-HORS.� POWER (NOMINAL)-CyUnder ; Cross Head 01' Connecting Pin ; Connectiug Rod ; Crank and Rhuft ; Eccen
tric ; Eccentric Band and Bolts ; Jo�raming, Main; Fly Wheel ; l·'t:ed 
Pump ; l'�epd Pump Relief Valve ; Goverllor ;  GUide Block ; }'iston ; l'istun nod ; Ports ; Slide Ca�ing. 

PROPORTIONS OF A CONDENSING BEAM ENGINE 150-HORSE POWER 
(No:mNAL)-Cylinder ; Connecting Rod ; Crank Shaft ; Crank ; }I'ly 
\�' llCel ; Gear for Wor¥:ing Valves ; Main Beam ; ParaUel Motion ; 
l umps. 

PROPORTIONS OF A PAIR OF MARINE ENGINES OF 200-HonsR 
POWER (COLLECTIVl<�LY)-Air Pump ;  Banjo or Liftin'g Fram e ;  COUPa 
l ing ; Cy1ind�r ; Condenser ; Cunnecting Rod ; Crank and Shaft ; l<�c
centric Bana�, Bolts and Rods ;  Feed Pump ; Guide Block ; Guide 
Frame ; Link (Solie) ;  Main Frame ;  ]'iston ; Screw Propeller ; Stern 
Tube and Stuffing Box ; Stern Bracket; Screw �haft Block ; Slide 
Valve ; Thru�t BlOck ; 'turning Gear and CouplIng; '{alve Casing; 
Valves. 

PROPORTIONS OF A PAIR OF OSCILLATING ENGINES OF 400-HORSE 
POWER (COLLECTIVELy)-A ir Pump and Condenser; Cylinder ; Crank 
Shaft ; Crank Pin ;  Cranks ; Entablnture ; Lower Frame ; Paddle 
Wheel ; Paddle \Vheel, D(,'tails of ; 'J'r�nnions and Steam Passages. 

PROPORTIONS OF BOlLlm�-ProportlOns of a Land Boiler 2O-Horse 
Power ; Proportion;; of a. :'lurine Boiler 200-Horse Power ; Safety 
j:�T� ;o��)i��\1::�1i�gl;e�;f���i!g;P���lhi�F�:t)t .w���c

G�i�il�i�i·: 
!J;jj- The aLJove or any other of my Practical and Scientitl.c Books 

sent by mail, free of post,e. 
m:�?t:bi���

a
�fs1s� 

sent 'ree of pmagl�o �1h��e
B'A��rr,

ill favor 
Industrial Publisher, 

No. 406 Walnut street, Phiiadelphia. 

MIL LE R'S HIPIWVED DRYING KILN.-PATENT-1. ed Sept. 13. 1 St34.-This kiln is applicabl e  to the Drying of 
Grain, Corn, Malt. Fluur, Fruit, Vegetllbles, Herbs, Roots, Paper, 
Wool, Cloth and other materials. It will also dry a larger quantity 
wi.th les8 fuel. in a more uniform and thorough manner, than any 
otller kUn, without hand labor. For further information apply to 

JOSEPH A. MILLER, No. 200 Broadway. 

No. 560::�r: s��e;tn��:
I��R��s§��t.T:�r��·' 1 

Mr. JOSEPH A. MILLER-lly Dear Slr:-I can cheerfully certify that 
the furnaces you erected at our works for the purpose of drying 
fruits and other vegetable matter exceed my most sanguine exp ecta 
ations. }�or the last five years I have been using steam heat, and 
the saving of fuel between that process anu yours is fully one-half, to say nothing of the uifference of labor, and being able to have the 
heat under perfect control. 

I shall give you an order for two more in the course of a few day!. 
Respectfully yours, 

7 1* P. H. COPLAND, Pre�idel1l 

AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL AN ARTICLE 

I) ARTIES WTSHING AN AGENT . TO INTRODUCE 
needed in every family. Will pay from $50 to $125 per month. 

small patented articles and solicit orders in )lassachusetts 
Felt 

J!
urticulars address 

M�ric�·�:ttt�. n. 
an heal' of a responsible one by addressing (stating their best 
erms) L. D. n. , Box 452, Milford, �rass. 1* 
------ --"--------------------------

CAST-s'rEEL RAKE TEETH, OF A SUPERIOR 
quality, made to any patt('rn required, at low rates. No extra 

�
��

rge for coiling teeth. Addre;.;s C. COLEMAN, Alleghen� ��Y' 

E C. STRANGE, MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 
• in Box-bound �bingle and Stave Machines. Cylinder Saws, 

Stave Planers, Uarrel and Nail-keg Heading Machine, No ·20 Broad.-
way, Taunton, ·Mass. 7 6* 

E S. EASTERDAY, NOKOMIS, ILL., WANTS AN 
• Agency to sell some useful inyention. 1* 

ANALYSIS.-LODI LABORA TORY IS PREPARED 
to give analysis of Ores, Minerals, Commercial Articles, &c., 

on the shortest notice. 
Otlice No. 156 Chambers street, N. Y. 6 6* 

MILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 
Patent Protector and Guide.-For sale by JOIIN DICKINSON 

Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamonds for all 
Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds, 
No. 64 Nassau street, New York Cit.\', Old Diamonds reset. N. B.
Send postage stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Dresser. of 12* 

OFFICE OF INVENTOR'S ASSOClATlOlf, I No. 61 BLEECKER STREET (..East of Broadway), N. Y. City. 

STACKPOLE, WENDELL & COBB, INVENTORS , 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Patented Articles. 

Patent Rights Sold on Commission. 6 2* 

STEAU DRYING APPARATUS FOR SALE.-A 
large mach me, capable of drying perfectly trom 4.0 to 50 bmJlC I s 

of Corn :Meal, Grain or Malt per hour, with the escape steam of an 
engine. Address JOHN S. �NEAD & CO., 

6 3* New Albany, Ind. 

STEAU BOILERS SET ON THE BEST PRINCIPLE to save fuel ; Improved Fire Fronts and Indestructible Grate 
Bar.,; for all kinds 01 boilers. JOSEl)H A. MILLER. C. E. , No. 2(0 
Broadway. 5 5* 

Y., $12 ; B. & 11 . , 01 N. Y" $25 ; F. \V. C., of N. Y .• $25 ; G. L. S., of 
N. Y., $2'l ; P. E., of N. Y., $25 ; J. L. C., of N. Y. , 825 ; J. G. ::1,[., of 
N. J., $25; S. 0., of Pa., $20; G. & C., of Conn., $20 ; J. D. \V., of N. 
Y., $4Oj P. J., of N. Y. , $20 ;  L. W. W. , of Mass . •  $20 , J. B. , of N. Y. , 
*15 ; J. M. M. ,  of N. Y. ,  $20 ; O. E. M. , of N. Y., $15 ; J. F. W. , of N. 
Y., $15 ; P. S. H., of N. Y.; $15 ; A. T., of Conn .• $20 ; J. F. L., of 

Micll., $20 ; L. D., of Cuba, $15 ; T. M. L. ,  of N. Y., $20 ; N. H., of N. 
:T., $20; J. T. , of N. Y., $20 ; W. A., of N. Y., $22 ; B. & F., of Eng., 
$20 ; E. S. M., of Conn., $10 ; A. 0.,  of N. Y., $15 ; J. McC., of N. Y., 
$15 ; P. C., of Pa. , $20 ; W. E. C., of III., $20 ; 1 .  N. �. , of III . ,  $45 ; E. 
C. S., ("If N. II.,  $30 ; R. N., of N. Y.,  $40; G. W. M" of Mo., $40 ; J. E. 
M.., of Ohio, $41 ; C. C., of N. Y., $45 ; E. C., of Mass., $10 ; G. II G. , 
of N. Y., $Ib; W. L. J., of N. Y ,  $55; H. B. M., of Mich., S45 ; F. K.,  
of N. Y. , $15 ; N. H., of N. Y., $45 ; T. S., of Cal. , $20 ; C .  H. H., of N. 
Y. ,  $20 ; I. A. P., of Ill. ,  $20 ; C. F., of Ill . , $20 ; G. l\I. W., of N. Y., 
$15 ; D. F. H.,  of Mich . ,  $45 ; E. H., of N Y., $ 1 5 ;  E. ll., of Ind., $20 ; 

G. A' I of Mich., $22 ; 'V. N. B.,  of Ind . , $2·) ; S. II. ?\I. ,  or Ill . ,  $20 ; J. 
L. R., of Ohio, $35 ; G. E. B. ,  of Mass., $45 ; S. H . ,  of Ill . ,  $45 ; R. G., 
of N. Y., $15 ; H. H. W., of N. Y., $50 ; J. S., of N. Y., $15 ; A. J. N., 
of R. I., $45 ; M. V. C., of Mo., $20 ; '1'. R. 1'., of N. Y., $385 ; D. S. A 
of N. Y., $100 ; W. O. B., of N. J., $15 ; O. A. R., of N. Y.,  $15 ; C. G.; 
of Mass., $16 ;  W. '1'. H., of Md., $15;  W. II. C., of Me. , $25; J. H., of 
Pa., $25; J. S., of Ohio, $15 ; W. &: '1'., of Vt., $15 ; G. D. G. , of N. Y. , 
$60 ; B. &: McN., of Mich. , $15 ;  G. E. S., of Mass., $ 1 5 ;  C. J. H. ,  of 
Iowa, $20 ; R. M., of C. W., $35; H. W. G . ,  of OhiO, $26; H. L. B., of 
Pa. , $30; J. A. W., of N. B., $16 ; A. W. F., of Vt. , $15; J. L. K., of 
Pa., $35 ; \V. S. R., of Conn., $16 ; D. H., of N. Y . ,  $10 ; E. B., of Wis., 
$16 ; H. J., of Ind ., $10 ; V. W. B., of Vt., $15 ; J. C, of III. , 530 ; C. J. 
F.,  of Iowa, $25; B. II., of III. ,  $25 ; S. &: G . •  of R. 1., $25 ; A. J . •  of 
1'8.,[$25 S. M. F. R., of III., $25 ; J. L. G. B., oB!o.,  $16 ; J. N. 1'.,  of 
N. Y., $16 ; D. C., of Wis., $15 ; J. E. W., of III.,  $15;  A. B., of 
N. Y. , $50; C. &: R., of N. Y., $16 ; J. W. A. , of N. H., $15;  W. G., of 
Mich., $16 ; T. C., of Ohio, $10 ; A. M. D. , of III. , $20 ; J. T. B., of Cal., 
115 ; W. T. Ro ,  of III. , $16 ; J. W. F., of C.1. , $40 ; T. H., of Mo. , $16 ; 
J. P. G., of Mo., $15 ; S. 1'. O. &: Co. , of III . ,  $45 ; J. R., of Ind. , $25 ; 

A. K., of Mass. , $15 ; P; D., of Pa., $20 ; H. C. S . ,  ot )[e. , $15 ; J. S., of 
N. Y., $25 ; J. K., of N. Y., $25 ; A. M. 0. , of III. ,  $25 ; N. K. &: McC., 
of Ill., S16 ; E. B .• of Mass., $25 ;  C. B., of Mass. , $130 ; G. H., of 
Ohio, $16 ; W. C.,' of Mass., $ 1 6 ;  C. F., of Pa., $25 ; R. n. &; J., of R. 
I., $15 ; C. B. B., of Mo., $16 ; C. R. R., of Conn., $50. R HOE & CO . , PRINTING PRESS SAW UAKERS, 

• manufacture and keep on hand a large n "SOl'tment of )landrels 
for CIrcular RaWf=-. 'Yareroom::; Nos. 29 and 31 Gold street, New York. 

GIROUD'S PATENT UARINE CLOCKS AND REGI S
TERS. AI�o m anufactory of ·",'ater Gages. Steam and Vacm:.m 

Gages and Brass Work in 
�:'if[iiLui)

n
�r�?(\���o. 191 l.lcwis street. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to see that their Initials appear In It, and if they have 
not received an aoknowledgment by mail, and their Initials are not to 
be fonnd in this liBt, they will please notify ns immeiliately, statin� 
the amount and how it was Bent, whether bV mall or expresB. 

Orders are r;olicited. 7 4* 

LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A coml?lete assortment of Brass Work for Locomotives, Porta-

ble and StatlOnary Engines. F15I'l;'mK!����d:i���o�&��SS 
6 4* No. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

S 4* Office Davison , ctlles & Woolsey, No. ?29 Broadway. 

FITT'S CELEBRATED STEAM GONG CAN BE 
heard thirty miles. Tbe best kind of an alarm. Its cost $100 

including valve. 
STEAM BOILER FEEDER CO., Worcester, Mass., are the 0 'y 

manufacturers. • 6* 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS, ----

IN""vENTORS AND CONS'i'RTJ CTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, whatever kind, can have tlleir 
inventioHFl illustrated and described. in the coluuins of the SCIEN. 
TIFIC A:�IERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the eIl-graving. 

No charge is made for the publication, ana the cuts are furni:-;hed 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon aR they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by incx-
perienced artists for printing circularll and handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pages. 'Ve also n��erve the right to accept or 
r�ject such sub,jects as arc presented for publication. It is not 
u r deslIe to recmve orders for enbrraving and publishing any but 

good Inventions or :\Iacll iucs, and such as uo not meet our approtw 
t ion in this respect, we shall ll('ciine to publish. 

For further particulars atJurcss-
MUNN & CO., 

eubli:;l lel's of Lhe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
No. 37 1'arli: Row , New York Clty 

---.� ---� '"�- ----
I)EL. LIT. mST. ENGTNEEnING SC HOOL, AT Franklin, Delaware Co., N. Y.-Advantages-Full set be�t Bn-gmeering Instruments, worth $ WOO ; IJaboratory, fitted up with furnace, Rtill, balance, &c. ; full 8et Reagents for analysis ; full set :\I inerul Rpecimens ; $200 pays Board, Books and Tuition one year. GEO. W. JONES A. M. (Yale Col.), Prof )Iatll. ,  lnstr. in Field Work. ;rv. A. ANTHONY, B. Ph. (Yale Col.), Prof. Na.t. ScL, Jnstr. in Draw-mg. 3 12* 
pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES�CmfBINING THE m aximum of ptficiency, durabil i ty. [lnd economy with the m i Hl-mum or weight and price. 'rhey are widely and favorably known, more t.han 3(X) being in usc. All warranted satisfactory or no �al! ' _  j)es�riptive circular . ..; sent on application. Aduress J. C. IIOAr ":'�/<.Y & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 3 tf 

TO PETROLEUM OIL MANUFACTURERS. -INFORM-ation on the fabric:l tion of coal and petroleum oih ; ;  proceRses to refine', purif.v and deodorize them � plans of factorips, drawings of apparat ns ; prf'paration of lubri{'at l l lg oils, colors of coal tar, salts Af  ammoni a ;  process to t rrat r('l"u."c of oil factories. Address Prof. H. I>L;�.s.\"CCE, Chemist, New I.Jcbanon, N. Y. 5 2* -- - - - - ----- .- - --,,-- . __ ._------- .. _--

VOl,S. YI . ,  YIII. AND I X . ,  " SCmNTTFIC A MERT-
C"\:\ " (IH 'W !'f'l' ie:-:) " -Al';TED, tor which a :-;ui t:lble price wi - l  be paid. C I L\.. .; .  I I .  ( : ItEE�LEA I" , 2-17 Routh 3{1·�t.,  Ph ila. , l'u.  5 3* 

-�-. -- - -

C
OTTO N (; iNS WANTED FOR E X l'Olt'l'A'fTON. --AD-dr(,�:-I, with price anu description, tor ten days, II. I" . S, 30x 1-10:1, New York. S 3' 

- . .  - -- -.� ---�.� ---

Frm SAL!o1.-NlcWIl UltC: H IlWN AND BRASS I·'01l 1ltl( ·!'y, -;\tnelllne awl Black....:m ith Snop, Too�s, Patterns and t l l0 (,Htire Fixtllr('� arc olrel'cd f Or sale at a. bargai n, the proprietor wi�hi llg to retire. Audrc:::;::l J. If. C., l'ost-ollice Box· No. M, New-burgh, N. Y 1 5 4.* 
�. --_ .. _ ------ � ---. --WrOUght-iron plpC, globe vatv('� & COCkfl, }lip<' ftttin.�:;;, �j ('am and gas-fitters' to()ls. John A:�hcrort , 51) John i t, New York . I I I 

MA CHINISTS WHO ARE DESmOUS OF IMPROV-INn their condition in l I fe by enterin!; the United !:-)tates Navy a� Enginef'rs, at 5 J , 1 0B per Y(':lr , can dO RD WIthout fuilure. Addrefl�, w ith two stampR, .J. HARRIS, No. 355 North Tenth street, l�hiladcl-phia, 1'a. 6 6* 

RA RE CHANCE 

FOR PARTIES WISHIXG TO EXGAGE IN TIlE MA�UFACTUn-ING RURINESS.-The adverti�er:,; having three large e:.;t.ahl1shment� manufacturing Agricultural Machiw'ry would dIspose of one at Roch(>�ter, N. Y .. on YNy favontbh' tprll1S. Owing to tl te great in-crease in the dcmand for tlli _.:; class of machi lll'ry it makes more busin(>s� than they can attend to. F llll particnlars promutly given by addressing P. O .  Drawer, No. 76, Rochester, N. Y. 6 4* 

FOR BEDSTEAD A ND FURNITURE MACHINERY, Fri('zzing, Shapm� and Molding J!achinc3, address J. A.  FAY 
& CO. , CinCinnati, Ohio. 3atf 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, RAILWAY CU'i'-'I' U\G-OFl'� SAWS, Splithn.q' Saw Tables and ArlJor3, Edging Raws, &c., adclress J. A. FAY & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 3 1y 
pATENT OFFICE AND EVERY VARIETY OF W'orking Modell'; and Experimental Machinery ; also Patterns of all kind:;:, malle by V. GIltOUD & CO., No. 191 Lewis street, oJl'ice Davi�on, Stiles & Woolsey, No, 2 _ 9  Broadway. 5 4* 

'fIIE GREAT A'lERICAN HOG-TA1IEH.'S OFFICE, ! 
llcadquart ('l's :�l OHRL'WN, ILL. � 

TO FARMBRS F,NGAG ED IN GltO W[;-{G IIO ( ; S  OR Wool, and also dealrr::: in Hm'\l warr-, who wi l l  Rend me thdr names and l'ost-oilicc addre :,;:=.: I wl l l forward my uescriptive pam-ph let;;; or circulars free, cont aining information of vnlue to them. Audrc,s REUBEN HURD, 
6 3* MorrIson, Whit<?side Co., Ill. 

FOR S;\LE.�ONE PAm OF ENGINES, 30-IN. BORE, - M-in. s l . '  nkc, hul1t by J.P. NOl"l'lss, Philadelphia, in:perfect order ; 
��� i��� 1(I�ln�IPi�l������l��C l'�iu���ll C�I\�dlrr��3r1';1��e��1ie�l I;; sale to f'uit. Machinery for Sawing, cuttwA\�B�s��l�Wfi::f'N't�CY�RD, 6 3* Nos. 17 and 19 :l\Iorris strpet, -J. C. 

EVERY SAWYER AND LUMBERMA N  SH OULD have the Sawyer's Companion , a copy of which wiB be s('nt by return mai l  on receipt of $1 50 by the subscriber. S. E. l)A.R�OX�, 'Wilkes Barre, Luzerne Co., Pa. G 0* 

V ALUABJ�E DISCOVERY.-IT HAS BEEN A SCEH-tained that Railroad Tics may be preserved for a great lengt.h of time by tile appJic · ti on to tlll'1l1 of a composition cli....:covel'cu a.ntl. lately patented by 1>.  S. FORE)'lA�, Architect and Bmld('l', at Mor rison, Ill. 6 10* 

FOR SALE.-STATE RIGHTS OF 'fHE WHOLE OF 
-1 a valunhle l'atent ju�t grant('d for a llr-w mat('rial for Mills for Grinding- ull ldnds of Ul'ain ,  (:o1\('c, Spicrs, &(" .Addr�ss C. RANDS, care of )[1'. llrhlgen::;, No. 189 William street, i\ew Yorl{. G 4* 

I
NCRUSTATIONS.-WDfANS'S CHEMICA LS. A CER-tain prev('nt ion of �:cale;,:. �atisfactorily u�ed 8 F'ars. Cost about 10 Cl�ilt8 d! \ i ly. H. N. 'VINAKS, l\�o. 11 'Vall �_;t.. , N. Y. G ,p 

FO R SALE . -O � E  3 -Sl'Il\ IlLE JIG GING OR STU l'-ing: )lael l inr ,  nearly- new, Also onc flcfond-hand Scrrw rut-
ll¥�SLo��i{e���ii!)��\ Ji�. ·��di�j,��,�s �r gr�:,t l'�;:ra��)���:.]'s. 11 ��l}Y 
FOR SALE .-REED'S IMPROVED HAY-RIG GING - State andlCounty Hig-hts. Il1ustrated in No. 6, Vol. lUI. Ad dress REED & CIIESEBHO, Granu Rapius, �licb. 6 5' 

, 
J. A. FAY & CO. , CINCINNATI, OHIO, Patent('e� and Manntacturers of all kinds ot PATENT WOOD·WORKING )IACIiiNERY of the latest and most a.pproved tlescriptlOD. 
Navy Yards particular�a�l;��nri� ���d Door, Ship Yards, Wheel, Felly and Spoke, Railroad, Stave and Barrel, Car and Shingle and Lath, Agricultural Shopf'l, 1�lan1ng and H.esawing, ?l'l I ils, &c. Warranted superior to any in use. �end for Circulars. For further particulars addrc:::;s J. A. J<'A Y & CO., Corner John and Front streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fav & CO.'s l' atent Wood-\Vorking )Iachincry in t lie United t;tates. 3 1y 

OlL ! OIL ! OlL 
_ For R�i1road!', Rteamers, '1d for machlJlery and Burning, 

�)��;���Jd'bryoi�� ������ �!ft���it���! �l�� g��1te�n���::.� a�ddE�_ rope. This Oil pos�csseH qualities vitally essential for luhricating- ann 
��:n�f�t a��li��fe�dtb���u���:e���. P�i��ig�(>���.to J�; Jg�Ji�kYIYi� engmeerfol and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheappr than any othpr, an!l the only oil that is in all ca:;PR relial)le and will nqt gum. Til l'" Scientific American," after several tests, pronouncefi It " :'lu}wriol' to any other they have useu for machinery." For sale only by the Inventor and 'ManufactUl'er, I" .  f'. 1'1': ASE, No. 61 and 
63 :Main Sf-rep!.. Bui lalo, N. Y. N. B.-ReJiaule order;.; filled for any part of tIll worid. Uf 

�T ANTED-FOR THE STATES O li' MA SSACH U-setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, Manufacturers of the 
�ne��rs;a��:e6f ��'�YJfnagfa�!af';��:�s�Vhi�h ��;e��e��l� ad���f�� 
w�ecilsc�it1�bl�Ylhgir �:d'i:;i:t� J��djn�o;�e�tir; :�po�ka��nli�: :��� ncr, two.thiras as many acres of grass per day as the best two-horse mower. Has been successfully introuuced m Maine and New Hampshire, by Messrs. Woodman & Burnham, of Biddeford, Maine, who manufacture for those States .. The two-horse mower, " Cayuga Chief, Junior," or No. 3, can also be manufactured in connection with the one-horse for the same ter-ritory, if desired. Address 

C. WHEELER, JR., 
5 4* Poplar Ridge, Cayuga Connty, N. Y. 

f-

RUFUS CHANDLER & CO. (SPRINGFIELD, MASS.), manufacturers 'of all kinds--of MACHINE SCREWS, also STEEL SLIDE GAGES, other machinists' tools, and small machine� ry generally. 25 7* 
pATENT EXCHANGE.-ESTABLISHED FOR THE convenience of INVENTORS and BUSINESS MEW. Genius and Entprprise. 'Ve make the introduction and 'sale of Patents OUI' study and profes�iou. Terms given upon application. 'f. G. ORWIG & CO., 229 Broauway, New York. 25 tf 

----

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATI NG ENGINES ARE compact, strong, li�ht, durable, simple and economical. We make them double and smgle of twenty sizes, from one-half to 250 horse-power. They leave the shop set up ready for use and require no foundation. l"or particulars and priced (which are low) addres : WM. fi. ��Pe��t%�t�:'!OYOrk 25 S* 

BLAST MACHINERY FOR SALK-TWO VERTICAL 
_ Blowin� Cyl ind(,rf-l, 40 incl10s d iameter, 31j inches stroke, in fair of del'. Apply to )lEHIUUI( & SO�:-;, l'hiladclphia. 24 tf 
�:[ACH INISTS' TOOLS, ENGINE LATHES, HAND Lathes, Planers, Uprlght Drills, etc., of best material and su-perior workmanship, manufactured and for sale by WM. M. HAWES & CO., Fall Hiver, Mass. 25 12J1. 

�2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH ., $15. Stencil Tools. No experience nece�sary. }e Presidents, Cashicrs and TreasurerR uf three Bauks indor:::e the circular. Sent frce with samples. Address The American Stencil Tool 'Yorks, Springfield, Vt. 25 tf 
-_. 

GHIXDSTONES OF THE BEST QUALITY MANU-FACTURED for Mechanics, Railroad Shops, Manufacturers and the Trb.de. Address orders to F. M. STEARNS & CO., Berea, Ohio. 1 tf* 

STEA M  AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS Tubes, Low Water Detectors, Ratchet Drills, Stocks and Dies, Boiler Felting JOlIN ASHCROFT, 50 John :::;treet, New York. 1 11* 

ELAS TIC RODS FOR TilE TEETH OF THFJ WHEEL--1 lIorl'e Rake. Address ELBERT WHITE, Stamford, Conn. 5 4* 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR-TIRING, BoC'lng Machines, Car-Tenoning- Machines, Car Pla.nin� and Beading Maclliues, &c., address J. A. FAY & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 3 1y 

E H. BELLOWS, MANUFACTURER OF STEAM . Engines and Boilers. A new 5 horse-power portable enginB for sale. Worcester, Mass. n' 

PATENT PLANING AND FOR WOODWORTH -1 )!ATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and Resawing }ora-chines adllre:-:s J. A. FAY & CO. , Cincinnati, Ohio, 3 ly 
.---- ----

BAILEY 'S PATENT ICE CREEPER.-CREEPERS 
or Patent Right for sale. See i11ustration, pa�e 192, Vol. VIII., 

new series SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. GILBERT L. BAILEY, Portland, 
Maine. ' 23 5eow* 

GALVANIZED mON .-GALVANIZING DONE WI'i'H 
dC'spatch and casting� furnished if desired. either Malleable or 

Gray Iron. Addrcss WILCOX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. 
23 26 eow* 

FOR SALE .-ONE MULEY SAW MILL WITH A 20 
foot carriage and 7-foot saw, S/jOO ; one Re-saw Machine, 4. rolls. 

5-foot saw S·100 ; one Axe Handle and Spoke Lathe, $225. Address 
J. A. FAY' & "CO., 'Vorccster, Mass., or E. C. TAINTER, Succeeding 
Partner. 25eow 

._- --.. -----

MACHINERY. - S . C. H ILLS, No.12  PLATT STREET New York, dealer in Steam Engme�, Boilers, Planerfl, Lathes 
�!��d��oRll���ls��dmlr:Ji����ti;1��ers�'eDi���g P���h���hp:!:;��n:�J 
Shears ;  Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle :Mills ; Belting 011, &c. c - - - --- --_ . _-- - -- - .. "� -�--.-- ._--_ ... 

S TEA�f ENGINES, MACHINERY ETC.-STEAlf EN-
GIXER from 10 to 1:10-horse power_ with l ink motion, variable cut-olf, of the mo� approved cr:mst�uctiou ; al�o lathes, mill-gearing, shafting, hangel'i'3, etc. , and )tachmery in g't'neral. Adure�s 

4 XII:, Iy M. & T. ::-;AULT, New HavCll, Conn. 
----�.- ._- --

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED 
in all iti'3 varieticf.!, by ?II. & C. PECK & CO., Founders and Machinjsts, New Hasen, Conn. 16 26* 

-_._-- _._--- - - - - ---- - --' ---

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-l>, VIS HIPORT-ANT Les invcnteurR non familiers avec la langue Anjlaise, et qui pref(>reraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en �ran9ais, 
8e� vent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
f ellsin et une description concise pour notre examen. Toutes com-mumcations seront r�'Ues pn oont1r1encf:1l. MITNN &: CO . •  SCientlfic American OffiCfI, No. 37 Park-RolV, New York. 

109 
A VAL1JABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND ll.IAl�UF ACTURERS. 

w�giJ��i��!� a O�a��h7�lE:rr��%r!!���C��o��V;a:i���l���� Patent Laws, which ought to be ill the hands of every invent.or and patentee, and also of manufacturers who use patented inventions. The character of this useful work win be better understood after read-in'l��ec��g�t�gp���r���f ���o�ci�ne�t:Act of 1861-Practical In . structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments-Revenue Tax -Extensions-Interferences--Infringements-Appeals-Re-lssues of Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Iuventions -Best Mode of Introducing them-Imr.0rtance of the Specification 
p:e���a�:�\�1n toc����t�;:���o;��n P�:�:�:�<;�tFectttl��' �at ent Fees : also a. variety 01 miscellaneous items on patent law queM . tions. It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in con venient form for preservation, a synopsis of he PATENT LAw and PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of (IUestions which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upward� 
�t:�tili{i;h:r�;il;VJ�ig����ii�r;r�i��� n:�S;��� �y ��i�t:��:g!�t 
of1�d�:�:�:g���1Jo.!��brishers of the SCIBNTIlI'IO AuRICAN, No. 37 Park Row New York. ------._--- --

HARTMANN & LAIST , 64 SYCAMORE STREET, 
� CinCinnati, Ohio, Manut'acturers. of Glycerine for Gas MeterR, Hydraulic Prcssl'r-:, etc. 'Van'anteu not to fre(>ze at the lowest tem-perature . .  G lycerine for Perl"l1 ll1cl".:-1, Tobacco �!anuracturers, Print-ers, DruggistH, etc. Aset.ic Acid, Acel ate of Lime. Acetate of Sooa at the lowest prices. l'AUL llALlJUFl<', Agent, 95 .Maiden Lane. 2 16* 

WATER WH EELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET a la��e amount of power from a small quantity of water should use ' arren's Turbine Water Wbeel. For ei'rculars, ..te., ad-
�ic�a�g�tr���:os�'f.�niias!.merican Water Wheel Comp:nf2.31 

EOR SALE . -STATE OR COUNTY RIGHTS OF THE ... American Mower. The best Mower in use, combines all the Im-
�rovements which make a perfect Mower. WM. VAN ANDEN, oughkeepsie, N. Y. 6 3* 

pAGE 'S PATENT PERPETUAL DRAW BRICK AND I.Jime Kiln. Brick Kiln will burn 40,000 No. 1 Brick ket' dar. with four cords of wood or two tuns of soft coal. LIme Un wIll Ad' burn 300 bushels with three cords of wood or two tuns of coal. dress C. D. I' AG E, Cleveland J Ohio. I S* . 

IMPORTANT TO HORSE RAKE . MANUFACTURERS. -The subscribers, yielding to the solicitations 'of many manu factuJ'ers of Horse Hakc:-l, have at length comple:ed arrangements for furnishing Ra.ke Teeth of any shape desired, bent and tempered to any pattern. We have no hesitation in assuring Rake Manufae-
����� tgt�����Ysria�rfo�'''t���l,°a�ary�u��n, q���r� i�o�h��¥a��� tice. \ve furmsh, �n addition to the ordinary sizes 01 Round Teeth, 
frout's Patent Shape Teeth, for which we have the exclu�ive right o manufacture. We annex List of Sizes :-7-16 inch Round, 

��i,1 k��f� k�cr����n�at��t,2 k�� dr��r��;��l�')��nV �:03�t'�i��; price for ah Tecth ovcr 5 feet iu lcngth, also when a coil or spring 18 made on the tooth. Nos. 1 , 2 and 3, �prout's Patent , coITeRpond for strength with the SfLme Nos. ot Round, and are mach lighter and more clastic. Our Teeth are all tested before leaving the shop, and 
�a���nt�d ��r��r t�e�:�dt :f[:�r�. tc\V�e�iSOrr��i�ho1?:k�n§t�;r�� order, cut to lengths. at lowest market rates. Terms ca�h. HUSSEY, 
�IE���.fPtfo�'s :ri����gel.l'a., MaBufacturers of best Refin�l:.:'d 

W ANTED.-$125 A MONTH ! AGENTS EVERY-where, to introduce the new Shaw & Clark $16 Family Sewing 
�;���S1;yt�l)ero��7t�0;aE���ew�:c���n� j�i1�I��, �����"fu��� 1���� and Bachelder. Salary and expenses, or large commissions allowed. All other Machines now sold for less than forty dollars each are iu· f ringements, and the seller and user 1iable. Illustrated circulars sent free. Address 

23 12" SHAW & CLARK, iddeford, Maine. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and :finiRh-
�i'Ju��b���iNJ'<go�ip�W��Ne��r.���� �g��8S NEW HAIt�N 

INVENTORS IN WANT OF CASH CAPITAL TO introduce their inventions can hear of a }Jar� who will furnish any reasonable amount, by addressing W. • .J Box 6,722, New York. N. B.-None need apply unless having really useful articles. Give description. 21 12* 

FOR SALE. -ONE FLUE BOILER, 30' FEET LONG by 45 inches diameter, with two H-inch return flues, including 
�g��� ���tj,������giY;�h v:�6�s,c��Cd�t��ln�Opr�:�: ;  :ddr��:nl!l!:t�: Manufacturing Company, New Haven, Conn. 21 tf 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM· PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make Jt1ans, and tut in flumes, wheels, and gearing. TALLCOT & UNDER ILL, No, 70 Broadway, New York. 1 XII.lY* 
$ 7 0 A MONTH ! I WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE, at $70 a month ex enses paid , to sell Flftee-n Articles toe best selling ever Offered . �ll particulars free. Address OTIS T. GAREY, Biddeford, Maine. 22 13* 

G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS· ! TIC Stiteh Sewmg Machine., 496 Broadway, New York. 

G UN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON 
& CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Bee�man street, New York), are always prepared to furnish Gun and P stol Screws to sample. Screws to :fit the U. S. Musket, Sewing Machine Screws, and Metal Screws generally, of the best qUality, at short notIce. 16 26* 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT· ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental }la-chinery, made to order at 628 Water street, near Jefferson stre� New York. Refer to MUnn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AllERIOAN Oftlce. Itt 

,sllr �cadltllll!J hie bcutfdJc (frjinllcr. 
:DIe Unt 'wid) l1 r i C it 1),, [> e l1 ci ne \'T n leitung, M e  G'rfi nterl1 to� '!l er. 

�al tm anO 'D I ,  tl lll iid) i l) rc  jpaleul< .u fidJ<rI1, �£rau�ororl' c n ,  U llb  
�rraHcl"clI  fdd) e  o m l i .  a n  b irfcl bcn.  

Ihfint", INid)e lIid) !  m i t  brr ell�l i (d) Cu SVron) ,  hl" n u !  flub, 
1 6 11 11 ' 11 i�rc Wi i t tbe i lungen in fer b 'lI l fd) ' ll i5 f'r " d) c l11<1d)C II.  ISlilim uon �rfil1 bll ngen mit Ill"!eu , beuUid) gr fd)r i l'bc ll c tt llJefdJrc!bungetl bcl iebe man In abbreITirell all <))?UIIII 8; �O . ,  
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1 1 0  
A Great Couutry for A.merlcan •• 

According to the London correspondent of the 
Hel'ald, England is a favored land tor Americans and 
American inventions. This is what the individual in 
question says l-

This great, great, very great country of Qreat 
Britain would like to be quite Independent of the Uni
ted States of America, and hear no more of her in any 
form. But your pr esence is felt every day, morally, 
socially, politically, commercially, financially and in 
every other way. Your corn fialds supply them with 
bread, your ships bring it to them and carry away 
their products and their surplus population ; your 
cotton keeps their manufactures in a flourishing con
dition, or did, and gives them a large Bum for their 
Treasury. In machinery they are Indebted to you to 
an almost endless extent. Perhaps they divide with 
you-as each nation claims both inyentions...,...the hon
or of developing steam power and making the light
ning telegraph. American mowing and reaping ma
chines cut down their grass and gather their harvest, 
while American invented cotton gins are made here 
to send to India, China, Australia, Egypt, Southern 
Europe, Northern Africa and South America. Hoe's 
New York printing machines work oil all their largely 
circulated newspapers and periodicals, and one daily 
journal boasts that with stereotyped forms their "Hoe" 
prints eighty thousand copies an hour. There never 
was a nail machine to make cut nails in the kingdom 
till about thirty years ago, when one was brought 
from A;nerica. 

I suppose you've Been a nail machine, 
'Tis all the people's wonder, 0 ;  

It thumps away both night ahd day, 
And makes a noise like thunder, O. 

Such cracks and jams, like batteriug rams, 
Which keep such a pelting, pouncing, 0, 

That all the ground it shook around, 
By reason of the jouncing, O. 

The rifles they make to fight their enemies are all 
fabricated by machinery invented by a Yankee and 
made in Connecticut. Every city, town, village and 
hamlet and half the habitations, from the lordly cas
tle and'mansion to the peas .. nt's cottage, are supplied 
with New England clocks. Their bank vaults and 
sates to be safe at all, must be secured by American 
lock;. At least three hundred thousand American 
sewing machines are in constant use to make their 
clothing, affording large incomes or gigantic fortunes 
to nearly a dozen American patentees and manufac
turers. One extensive manufacturing flrm-the house 
of Welch, Margetson & Co. ,  of Cheapside, who make 
collars and neck ties by the million-employ some 
twelve hundred sewing machine hands, and work near
ly a thousand machines, and they have found it exped
ient to manufacture their own machines, making one 
of combined ' action from expired patents and minor 
Inventions that they have purchased. All the planing 
and wood dressing machines In use are of American 
Invention. After being beaten in every water clear 
round the world from the Isle of Wight to Botany Bay, 
they copied your yachts and clipper ships ; and now 
they are makiug monitors and cupola ships to replace 
their old tubs of iron and wood that are fonnd to be 
useless. Your thousand pounder guns they will have 
to copy soon, as they have nothing to equal or come 
near them. 

An enterprising American named Thompson, comes 
nere with one of the grandest inventions, that would 
build boats in hours that formerly repuired days, which 
reduced the cost one half, and would have tripled the 
number built, so they could have supplied the world ; 
but no sooner was a company formed to utilize the 
inventiou and fairly at work, than their inefficient 
laws and loosely· organized and lawless combinations 
of hand-grubbing laborers got up mobs, broke the 
machinery and ruined the company, after they had 
spent halt a million of dollars. uot one dollar of which 
was saved. 

American actors, actresses, opera Singers, min
strels, lecturers, showmen, dwarfs and and other en
tertainers are realizing large' incomes, while the 
spread and influence of American books and literature 
is increasing every year. Native boru Americans 
come here, now and then, like Lyndhurst, and get to 
be peers, while several fair daughters of Amerlca are 
peeresses. 

ROGERS'S RAIN CONDUCTOR. 

Leader pipes are a source of great annoyance and 
expense in cold weather, for they frequeutly freeze up 
and burst, after which the water from the eaves drips 
down over the front ot the building, rendering it un
sightly, and injuring the masonry. The invention 
herewith illustrated is intended to supply a conve
nient means for thawing the leader pipe when frozen. 
If hot water be poured on at the top, it is soon as 
cold as the pipe itself. This invention provides for a 
pipe, A, at the back of the leader, B, by which the 

hot water has free access or is in close contact with 
the pipe to be thawed, and thus accomplishes the 
object in a short time and with little trouble. The 
water is poured in through tho funnel, C, and will 
not be liable to f,'eeze in the pipe, A, through which 
it passes. A cap is provided to the funnel which ex
cludes rain and snow therefrom, so that it ls at all 
times o�n throughout its length. Patented Dec. 13, 
1864, by F. P. Rogers, 1,431 Market street, Philadel
phia. For further information address the patentee 
as above. 

. .  . 
DbtlnlluiBbinll' Feature. of tbe Corni8b 

Engine. 

" A  Collier " writes the following interesting letter 
to the London Morning Journal : 

Without doubt the Cornish engine and pumping 
arrangements are superior to any other in the United 
Kingdom, and I hav@ scen every style in it. I have 
not a single remark to make upon it, but advise any 
one in want of a pumping engine to go to Corn wall, 
get a Cornish engine, plungers, bollers, and fi� them 
up by CorDishmen, and work them ty Cormsh en· 
ginemen. I have seen attempts made to make them 
elsewhere, and all have been great failunls, which I 
attribute to the tendency of a " native " to adopt 
some of his own hobbies. The modes of balancing, 

and of working expansively, are as near perfection as 
we shall get ; and the systematized training ormen. 
-at low wages, too, only 65s. per month-is worthy 
of imitation. The great points of the Cornish sys
tem as already stated, are slow flring ; careful cloth 

ing 
, 
of engines, steam pipes, and boilers j expansion 

and condensation of steam ;  forcing sets and larg 
waterways ; great strength (tor steadiness) of rods 
and accurate balanCing, which the use of balance 
bobs enables them to do 80 simply. Too llttle atten 
tion is paid to these points about collieries, and 
especially to size of rods and balancing, and it appears 
to me that the adoption of heavier rods, counter
balanced with balance-beams, would add much to t1'.e 
steadiness of our direct pumping engines. In " Bull " 
engines, or those where the cylinder stands directly 
over the pit, I believe the use of balance-beams would 
enable the steam to be used expansively, which is 
never done now, as far �s I have observed. I was 
informed that this description of engine had been 
abandoned in Cornish mines for 50 years, in favor of 
the beam-engine now in use. Our best bell-crunk 
arrangements, with rotary engines, consume at least 
four times the fuel of the ordinary Cornish engine. 
For example, the Cornish engine will do the work of 
an ordinary 20·iu. cylinder high-pressure pit engine, 
working 24 4-ft. strokes for 24 hours, on 2 tons of 
coal. 

TO 
WVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS 
O F  THE 

» titutifit 
THE CtlEAPEST AND BEST 

MECXANICAL .JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 
A NEW VOr,UME m' WHICH COMMENCED 

J A N U A R Y  1 .  1 8 6 5 . 

This valuable journal has been published nineteen years, aud 
during all that time it has been the 1Irm and steady advocate of the 
interests of the Inventor, MechaniC, Manufacturer and Farmer, and 
tbe faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
Tbe SCIBNTIFIO AMERICAN I, the largest, the ouly reliable, and 

most wldelv-clrculated journal of the kind now published in thO 
United States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearl y 
all the great inventions and dlscoverles of the day, most of whict. 
have been Illustrated and described In its columns. It also contams 
a WEEKLY OITIOIAL LIST 01' ALL THB PATENT CLAJIIS, a feature of 
a-reat value to all Inventors nnd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a. full account of all improvements in machinery wlU be given. 
Also. practical articles upon the various Tools use iI. Worksbop 
and Manufactories. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receive carelUl attention, and all experiments and 
practical �esults will be f\llly recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING ,INTERESTS 

will have special attention. Also, FirE?arms, War Implement�, 
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, MechanIcs' Tools, Elec . 
tric, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma. 
chines, Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMEN rS, 
this latter department being very full and of great �alue to Farmers 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popular 
Science, which everybody can under.tand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSION" 
will, as heretofore, form a prominent feature. OWing to the ," ery 
lara'e experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN & Co., as SOLICl 
ORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will POSSel!S great In 
terest to PATENTE"S AND INVENTORS • 

The Publishers feel warranted In ,aying that no other journal D( W 
publish.d contains an equal amount of useful Information, while It 
is their aim to present all subjects in the most pOPulIU and attrect; 
lve manner. 

The SCIENTlI'IO AIIIIRICAli is published once a week, In convenient; 
form for binding, and each number contains sWeen pag .. 01 u.eful 
readln, matter, illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best inventions of the day. Th18 feature of the 
journal I. worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten ori.qinal engraving8 of m�h&ni081 inventiODS, relating to 
every department of the arts. The.e engravings are executed by 
artists specially employed on the paper, and are uRlversally acknowl 
edged to be >uperlor to anything of the kind produced In tins 
country. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 W 
Four months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 

This year's number contains several hundred superb engravings, 
also, relia.ble practical reCipes, useful in every shop. and household. 
Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIME!!' 
COPIES SEST FRBB. Address, 

l1I1JNN ... CO., Publishers. 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City 

no. TilE IJ'I'II". psal!3 01 40llN A. (.lRAT " GREilIi. 
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